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AYER'S
'CATHARTIC

PILLS.
Jtre you sick, feeble, and 

eon plain in g * Are you out of 
order, with your system de
ranged, mud your feelings un
comfortable ? Tints*1 symp
toms are often the prelude to 
serious illness. S-m- lit of 
•kknees Is creeping ii|x>n you, 
and should l«e averted by a 
timely use of the right» rem
edy. Take Ayer's Pil.N, aud 
cleanse out the disordered hu
mors— purify the blood, aud 
let the fluids move on unob
structed In health again. 
Thev stimulate the functions 

* of tiie "body into vigorous ac- 
» tlvity. purify the system fryns 

the obstrue done which make 
J settles somewhere In the body, and ob
érai functions. These, if not relie red, 

.jilrea and tbe'suiTOUmling organs, pro- 
aggravation, suffering, and disease, 

idition. opprcOKsI by the derangements, 
i, and sea Low directly they rest or* the 
/ tlie system, and with it the buoyant 

I again. What Is true and so apparent In 
iommoo complaint, is also true in niauy 
Li and dangerous distempers. The same 
Jexpel* them. Caused by similar obstrue- 
Igements of the natural functions of the 
laptdlv. and many of them surely, mre-l 
ms. None who know the virtue* of tbeio 
et to employ them when suffering front

Icmi leading physicians iu some of the 
I and from other" well known pubh*' per-

.Verchaxt »/*. Ismü, A*- <■ 064 
. Pills are the jutragon of all that is 

They have cured my little daughter 
s upon Iwr hands and feet that had proved 
t-are. Her mother has been long grier- 
Jith blotches and pimples on her skin aud 
liter cmr child was cured, she also tried 
■ her hats cured, her. 
e ASA MOHQIHDOE

• Family Physic.
V. JT. W. (hrherifiht, Aero Orleans, 

i the prince of purges. Tlieir excellent 
any cathartic we posasse. They are 

_-.rtairi and effectual in thdr action on the 
Intakes them invaluable to us In the daily

l&le It Headache, Foul Stomach.
i Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
«: I cannot answer too what com plein ts 
1 your Mils better than to eey all that toe 

a purgative medicine. I place great depeu- 
l cathartic in ay daily contest with 
j as I do that your Pills afford us the 

\ of course value them highly.
Pirtromo, Pa, May 1,1*56. 

Sir: I have 1-een repeatedly cured of 
_ c any body can have by a dose or two 
It seems to arise from a feel stomach, 

s at once. ^ KI) w prf.BLF, 
Clerk of faster Clarion. 

orders —Liver Cemplalute. 
|hr. The--dort Bell, >■/»W Fork City.

» your Pills admirably adartted to their pur- 
nt. but 1 ffnd tlic-ir lienyflcial effects upon 
narked indeed, 'gicÿ have in my prac* 

MTe effectual for the cure of htltous ema
il y one remedy I can mention. I sincerely 
h have at length a purgative which is hoc

1----s of the profession and the people.
DEPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR, > 

Wâih.ugioD, D. C-"th i.b,, 1SS6. / 
led your Mils in aty general and hospital 
ice you made them, and cannot lu-silate to 

► best cathartic we employ. Their regu- 
on the liver is quick and decided, couse- 

Te an admirable remedy for derangements 
indeed, I have seldom found a case of
“ ' “ ............ >t readily yield to

_______I BAAL. M. lx.IU |, tK. ».--•--«--- At JM-sywidw. 111 tree
, Diarrhea, Relax, Worms.

fm Dr. J. (Jr Green, of Chicago.
«re had a long trial in my practice, and I 
t-steem as one of the best aperients 1 here 

1 heir alterative effect upon the liver makes 
pn'tit reinedV, when given in small doses for 

xy and diarrhtta. Their sugar 
['try acceptable and convenient for the us# 
1 children.
• la. Impurltyr of the Blood.

j r Himes, Pastor of Ad*nt Ckttrch. Boats*. 
11 have used yotir Tills with extraoçdlnarv 
3 family and among those 1 am called to visit 
I To. regulate the organs of digestion an«l 
F-od, they are the vrry Irost re me* I y I have 
laud 1 can confidently recommend them to 
" Yours, J. T. I11ME8.

yoming Co, X. Y., Oct. 24, 1865. 
ig y«mr Cathartic Tills In my praS- 
excellent purgative to cleanse tbs 
fountains of Pie. blood.

JOUS O. MKACHAM, M. D
lion. C-ostIreness, Suppression, 
à tiens, (lout, Neuralgia, Drep- 
flysi». Fits, etc.

•. J. 1*. Vaughn, Msndreot, Canada. 
lannot lx* mid of your Pills for the curs of
fer other* of our fraternity Imre found them 
las 1 have, they should join me in proclaim- 
% benefit of the multitudes who suffer from 
ht. which, although bad enough in itself, Is 
f‘i of other* that Rr<* worse. I believe ori
ginate In the liver, but y cmr Pills affect that 

Ire the disease.
IC. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, Boston, 
f r two large doses of yotir Pills, taken at the 
kre excellent promotiresof the natural seers- 
holly dr partially suppressed, and also very 
pnit* the stomach and expel worms. They 

re tnat 1 recommendlie be*t phytic w« have 
if patient*.

Dr Hawke*, of (hi Methodist Ppit. Church. 
,A9Ct Hocvt Savannah, Ga.. Jan. 6. 1856. 
IRî I hhotild be ungrateful for tho relief 
, brought me if I did not report my case to 
nettled in tpv liinljennd brought on excru- 

bigte pams, which ended in chronic rhtvma- 
■ thstanding I had the fce*t of physicians, the 
I worse and worse, until by the advice of your 
nt in baltimore. Dr. Mackensie. I tried your 
«•/Th t* were blow, hut sui-e. By persevering 
them. I am now entirely well.
OitAVxn*., Baton P.oiigo, La., 6 Dec. 1*55.
I hare been entirely curwl, by your Mila, of 

"■*< — * pain fill, dwaaae that had afflicted me 
VINCENT SLIDELL.

I of the Pills in market contaiu Mercury, 
bcch a valuable remedy In skilful hands, U 

»- » public pill, from the dreadful eonee- 
t frequently follow it* incautious use. Theeo 
ercury ot mineral substance whatever.

i cents per Box, or 5 Boxes for SI. 
l>y Dr. J.C AYEB U 00 , Lew«U, **»
â’cOtiSWKLL, Hoi Mi Mlrwt. U ,111m 

I by mu tnttpt•
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fly low Ten Shillings yearly 
-half in askance.——
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Bfliyens Slisftllanjj.
The Heme of the Holy.

1 bear the voice ot harpers.
Harping on golden fringe,

Sound forth from the high Mansion, 
Ot the great Kiagef longs.

No ware, ot many waters 
More nmanaHy Sow 

Than tWn, ae to God’» we pie 
They ever onward go-

I see in deep battalions
The bright-turned warriors stand. 

And march thro' all the borders 
Of our Emmanuel’s land.

No Matinal—no soldier—
But He has fixed his post :

Tis He who leads their armies,
He marshals all their host

Some bear the royal standard,
And the red cross unfurl ;

Some guard the opal towers 
And battlements of pearl-;

Some line the wall o’erhanging,
The clear and glassy sea ;

Yet all lift up their roieea 
In one glad harmony.

And in the tongue of Canaan,
They sing a song divine,

The song of Israel marching 
To the earthly Palestine.

Thro' dreary wilderness.
By th’ Erythnen Sea :

Whet time God led Hie chosen t„
The land of liberty.

They sing of God’s salvation.
His wisdom, and His love.

Of mercies ever flowing,
From the rich fount above.

They sing th' eternal Father,
The wonderful 1 AM ;

They sing the blessed Paraclete ;
Their chorus is the Lamb.

I know not of what nation.
Nor from what land they come ;

All speak the tongue of Canaan.
Their notes are all the same.

Clime, country, and condition 
Of earth have passed away ;

For in the lietter country.
All, all as one are they.

There are not wanting pilgrims 
From every earthly place :

There are not wanting children 
Of ever)' speech and race.

'And in the Holy City 
They all alike are fair :

All in the new Jerusalem—
Would God that we were there !

—C. E. Oakley.

A Narrative of the Lord’s Dealings 
with George Muller,

Is the title of a very singular autobiography 
just published, and which many Christian 
and women will read to the strengthening of 
their own (pith.

“ Who was George Muller ?" you ask.
He icat a poor German student, who came to 

England to be a missionary among the Jews ; was 
afterwards a dissenting minister, preaching in 
several small towns uf England ; at last came to 
Bristol, England, and is there now at the head of 
an extensive orphan institution, and the promo
ter of many day and Sunday-schools, the sup
porter of missionaries in foreign lands, and a dis
tributer of Bibles and tracts—all by faithful 
prayer, and the Lord’s dealings with this man?

George Muller is a German, and with the hon
est simple-heartedness of a German, when he 
began to read the Bible, he beliteeJ it! He 
*-J, “Take no thought for the morrow." Also, 
“ If sny man do his will, him he heareth." Also, 
“ ask and ye shall receive." And really believ
ing these to be promises of God to men, he set 
about to shape his life accordingly. The starting 
point of this experiment was when, being sta
tioned minister in an English town, where he 
received a salary of $500 per annum, he gave up 
this salary, and determined to receive his suste
nance only from the Lord. That is to say, he 
asked of no man; he did not make his wants 
known, either to the congregation or to his 
friends ; but when his wife announced a nearly 
empty treasury, he confidently made a supplica
tion to God that their necessities be supplied.

And hi* prayers tcere Mumred ! To be 
sure, His faith was sometimes somewhat severely 
tried, often they were reduced to their last shil
ling, when some man or woman, frequently en
tirely unknown to this faithful couple, was mov
ed to send them five or ten dollars. Not unfre- 
quentlv they were eating their last loaf, when 
snotlier loaf came, from some unexpected source, 
and sometimes the landlord w as asking for his 
room rent, when faithful George Muller had not 
a penny, till again some unlocked-for succor 
came.

It.seems almost incredible that the good man 
should not have starved in busy England, for it 
must be remembered that he told no one but the 
Lord his needs ; that he never explained, or even 
hinted hi» wants to the men with whom he was 
in daily intercourse. “ It is now four vears^since 
1 began to trust in the laird alone for the sup
ply of my temporal wants,” he writes December 
1st, 1833. « During the last three years and 
throw months, I have never asked any one for 
anything ; but by the help of the Lord I have 
been enabled at nil times to bring my wants to 

" Amf lbrn foll<’'» » statement of his in-

Aw4, finally, in 1836, the fisith/ul man, still 
believing Ikat Qod wvtUdbt eu good at hit word,

| set about the eetahliriimem of an Orphan House. 
He began on December 5th, by “ asking the, 
Lord/or premises, one thousand pounds, and sui- 

I table individaale to taka can of the children ;" j 
an4 he notes, on December 7th, the receipt of 
one shilling, the fir* contribution to the under
taking. The next day he held a meeting in Bris
tol to declare hie purposes and wishes to such as 
felt an inter»* in them. Bat he did mot take op 
a collodion. “ Nor did any one' speak betide* 
myself ; for it was not in the least intended to 

! work upon the feelings."
There followed several offer», persons, chiefly 

Women, who were willing to become teachers— 
looking to tho Lord for their support—and also 
various presents of mugs, plates, salt-cellars, 
knives, and a few second-hand clothes. .“ A bro
ther and sister” offered not only their services, 
but all their furniture, for the new*undertaking. 
Money they had not. Next, some persons sent 
one hundred pounds ; and with farther preyen 
and contribution*, * last, a house being also 
given, conditionally, on May 18th, 1836, the Or
phan House was to be opened.

He had asked no man for any thing ; but he 
says, 11 So far as I remember, I brought even the 
most minute circumstances concerning the Or
phan House before the Lord in my petitions,

1 being conscious of by own weakness and igno
rance. There was, however, one point 1 never 
had prayed about, namely, ikat the Lord would 
ten-l children ; for I naturally took it for granted 
that there would be plenty of application». The 
appointed time came, and not even one applies 
lion was made.”

Then he went once more to Ood, and deeply' 
humbled, prayed for strength to bear the Lord's 
will, even if that should be to bring the whole to 

I nothing. But still, he prayed if it was the Di
vine will, that the undertaking might prosper. 
Tlie next day an application was made, and in. a 

1 short time forty-three orphans applied.
lie was now moved to write an account of the 

! Lord's dealings with him so far ; and when it 
was ready for press, he earnestly prayed that the 
Lord would give liim a thousand pounds, for 
which sum he had originally asked, before the 

! book ees published—that no one might say the 
money had been obtained by his own efforts."

^ At last, on June 15th, 1837, after eighteen 
months of daily prayer, tlie thousand pounds were1 
made up ; and shortly after tlie book was pulF 

! billed.
The Orphan House soon expanded its borders, 

the applications being numerous, still no one was 
asked to help, but the Lord only. No public, or 
even private appeals were ever made to men. In 
consequence for several ye*re, they had severe 
trials ; sometimes breakfast had to wait till elev
en o’clock ; often bread alone was the food of the 
day ; and in not a few instances even the money 
to buy bread and milk came in at tlie very 
moment. For George Muller, believing the Lord 
to be as good as his word, would not run into 
debt, hut waited, with his little flock, till help 
came, earnestly praying God to help, and to give 
faith.

Patience.
BY ANXIX E. HOWE.

Softly, softly, flake by flake,
Falls the crystal mow ;

Not a murmur does it make 
As it drops below ;

Though iu apode* robe in marred, 
Though iu bed is damp and hard,
Yet there is a rich reward 

Awaiting it, I know.

When the sunshine's rosy glow 
Steals o'er nature's face,

It will fold tbs crystal snow,
In iu warm embrace.

Theft, dissolved in shining mist.
By each radiant sunbeam biased.
Back twill go where scarce twaa missed. 

To iu native place.

O, if we would patient be 
As the gentle snow,

Bearing with humility 
Ilia we me* below ;

Though our pathway’s dark and drear,
Joy light dimmed by many a tear,
Yet we’d have this hope to cheer,

As through life we go :

That, when chill, relentless death 
Steals away our bloom ;

Drops the flowers from life’s frail wreath, 
Faded in the tomb ;

Then, disrobed from cumbrous day,
Angels us will bear awsy 
To those realms of endless day 

Far beyond the gloom.
—Delaware, Doe. 23, 1660.

tained to a very dear i of what the j there ; a Chaplain in Gibraltar, and other two at: ry, and the Oxford press had printed the work far hidden from the gare of the world, there ur-
; army it composed of or of her dnty toward it. Barrackpore and Kurrachee. in India ; making under the title. Bunsen discovered from internal row broods in on» long reigu of darkness and 
Our duty is at ones discovered when we find that : six Chaplain's already given to the British army, evidences, tbst it could not be t production of gloom. The co»; oi iniquity, who can estimate

Religions Intelligente.

He began in 1836. In twenty-four years, in 
which he baa carried on the work in this aai 
simple, faithful way, he has received iu antweit 
to hit prayert, nearly a million of dollars ; he 
hail last year in hi* Orphan House seven hun
dred children ; he has supported thirty-four 
missionaries in foreign land* ; and he has distri
buted forty-two thousand four hundred and six- 
tv-three Bibles and portion* of Scripture. He 
ht» received money from the Cape of Good 
Hope, various parts of the United States, even 
to California, from Australia, South America, 
Sardinia, France, Holland, etc.

And he still prays, and still believes in the 
efficacy of prayer. His life is moat interesting, 
and hi» experience cannot but be beneficially sug
gestive to all thinking men and w omen.

him."
come, which each year considerably exceeded that 
certainty he gave up. “ At the do* 0f each of 
these four years, though my income ha* been 
comparatively great, I have had only a few «hil
ling*, or nothing at all left ; and thus it i* atio to 
day, by the "help of God."

Having got ao far along, George Muller was 
moved to “ form a new missionary institution, 
for the spread of the Gospel at home and abroad," 
which should depend also upon the promises of 
God, to defray the expenses. “ In every thing 
W your requests be made known unto God."

The Institution began with « shilling, and an 
“dew prayer from Brother Muller for twenty 
P”*™-». which wav answered within twenty-four 

’ **d within the year he had added to the 
■ ■ . * Sunday-school and several day-

■ m wt“* W two hundred and nine
Also, they

diFrftutod four hundred and eighty-two «**- 
•ad «re hundred and twwnt, New Test

The Religion of Paying Debts.
The following remarks from two contempor

ary papers contain a lesson worthy of serious 
consideration : *

“ Men may sophisticate as they please. They 
can never make it right, and all the bankrupt 
laws in the universe cannot make it right for 
them not to pay their debts. There is a sin in 
this neglect as clear and deserving Church dis
cipline as is stealing or false «wearing. He who 
violates his promise to pay, or withholds pay
ment of a debt when it is in his power to meet 
his engagement, ought to be made to feel that 
in the sight of all honest men he is a swindler. 
Religion may be a very comfortable cloak under 
which to hide ; but if religion does not make a 
man deal justly, it is not worth having."

Good! every word. So if you owe anybody 
a cent, and have a cent in your possession, go 
and pay it. If you have none, go work, dig, 
ditch, work any henest work, until you get it 
and pay it out You will breathe freer, sleep 
easier, eat and digest lietter. You will honor 
and love all men and yourself more. Do you 
owe your merchant ? Pay him, or stop iroying. 
Don't eat your bread without paying for it, or 
knowing that you can whenever it is wanted. 
Otlicrwise it won’t fatten you, and will bring on 
physical and moral dyspepsia. Do not forget 
that little subscription for your ; editor and 
preacher. Have you paid up both:' It is a 
small amount, but their income is made up of 
littlct. He that is unjust in the least is unjust 
also in much. You will enjoy your paper a thou
sand times more : the sermons you hear will 
seem infinitely better if you know you are not 
in debt to either your printer or pastor.

Wesleyan Methodists in the Amy.
Speculative persons, whose peculiar talent i* 

of little service to the world, may hannlessly 
expend their modicum of energy in debate con
cerning the law fulness or unlawfulness of war. 
Every civilized nation has now its standing army, 
less destructive than the predatory hordes of the 
middle ages ; and armies are employed, aud ever 
have been employed, by the mysterious ordina
tion of the divine providence, for bringing about 
the distributions of empire, and for settling or 
changing the political relations of mankind,— 
About a quarter of a million of our fellow-sub
jects, of Great Britain and Ireland, serve in the 
regular army which defends these realms. A 
few militia regiiiieuta are also embodied for ser
vice, and there is a considerable three of marines 
Added to all these are the colonial regii 
and the Indian army. We cannot at tiri 
ment wy at what number the total of 
forces should be estimated ; but, whatever that 
number may be, it must be raised much higher 
by the addition of wives and children. If the 
aggregate were ascertained, it would not he fair 
to estimate il by comparison with a civilian po
pulation of equal number.

Half a million or a million of human being» 
settled in one city could scarcely be ao influen
tial, for good or evil, a* the same number dis
persed over the strongholds of an empire, and 
often occupying big lily-important positions where 
they are almost the only representatives of the 
religion and the national character of Great 
Britain.

The ranks of the army, too, are continually 
thinned by deaths, and by early discharges, to 
an extent that would scarcely be imagined if it 
were not known. To supply this waste, as well 
as to maintain an increasing power of defence 
commensurate with the growing exigencies of 
the empire, a heavy stream of recruits flows 
every week through the districts of the United 
Kingdom. Another stream of discharged sol
diers, pensioners, and officers retired, flows back 
without «easing into civilian society; and all 
these persons, having their character moulded 
by long periods of military service, mu* either 
be an incumbrance or a blessing to the country 
at large.

The army of which we speak, as it is drawn 
from the mass of our population,—as it exerts a 
world-wide influence w hile held apart from th* 
population under a very peculiar discipline,—as 
it is, under God, an engine of power,—and as it 
acquires a strongly distinctive character during 
the period of its separate existence, and returns 
gradually amongst us fraught with influences of 
its own,—so is it to be regarded as representa
tive of every class in society, and not of any one 
in particular.

From tlie royal Field-Marahall, down to tlie 
meanest private soldier, the army contains all 
sorts and conditions of men. If there be any 
exception, it is that the diseased, the stupid, and 
the vagrant, even if they, manage to gain admis
sion, cannot live there. There must be a cer
tain degree of intelligence to qualify the soldier 
for the due discharge of his daily duties ; and, 
unie* be have an ordinary degree of health, he 
will soon be invalided. From the superior 
grades of the middling classes they buy com
missions, and from the humbler grades they en
list into the ranks,—all to be elevated by a se
vere discipline, or else to give way under its 
pressure, and be bought out, discharged, drum
med out, or desert. And * this winter sc

our own families contribute a very 
proportion to its ranks. Hew many children ot 

, Wesleyan* th* proportion includes, we have 
not yet the data which would enable us to cal
culate: but, fro* wh* it already known, we 
venture to *y th* there anaot possibly be few
er then three thousand at such recruit* every 

.year ; and that, in all fSohabslity, there is a fee 
larger number. We transfer to the loot of this 
page,* from the Education Census ef 1851, an 
exact calculation of the eaden that were found 
in Wesleyan and other Methodi* Sunday- 
schools with* the Northaea recruiting district 
This district comprehend» the counties of York, 
Northumberland. Durham, Lincoln,Nottingham, 
Leicester, and Rutland, with their hires of in
dustrial population. At the head of this district 
inquiry is now made weekly tor the children ot 
Wesleyan parents; and means are taken to 
transfer them to the pastoral ear* ot their own 
Ministers wherever they may be quartered, 
either M home or abroad. The tabular state
ment we now adopt will Aow that, as th* army is 
recruited from the very classes which fill our 
Sunday-school», a grass obligation it laid on 
our church to look after thorn young men after 
they are enlisted.

When these youth enh* they are * once call
ed on to state what is their religion. Fir* of all 
the- recruiting-officer asks the recruit whether he 
is protestant or “ Catholic." If the lad replies 
that be is a Protestant, hs is described accord
ingly ; and, when he reaches his regiment, he is 
probably set down without any further quertion 
as a member of the Church of England, march
ed to the servîtes of th* Church every Sunday 
morning, and placed under the spiritual care of a 
Chaplain, or officiating clergyman, of th* com
munion. Or, if the Serjeant does his duty, 
(which is extremely doubtful,) he may be asked 
to choose between the Church of England and 
the Presbyterians, with whom practically, the

«enters are included; Dissenting Minutera 
being paid occasionally tor their services. At 
yet the word Wesleyan is not printed in the re
gimental “ State* but in every place where we 
provide church accommotUtion, our men are 
marched to Divine servie* under distinct orders. 
If any difficulty be thrown in their way, and 
that be duly represented to the proper authority, 
it is sure to he removed « once.

without receiving from the country the slightest Origen. and that it must be ascribed to Hippoly- it ’ It i« breathed in tlie deep sign and hollow 
compensation for their services. Since the ap- tut. His reasoning upon tkà question—involving nn m which bursts from the prison*!'» heart, and 
pointaient of Dr. Rule to devote his undivided many nice points of church history and Patristic echoes along his dungeon-walla. It is spoken 
care to the promotion of this work among our ' literature—satisfied the learned world of the cor- lorn the wild ihr.eks ot\,es; sir irising from the 
people's children in the army, s large number of rectnea* of his conclusion». We have alwavs bed of untimely death. It is [Boclaimed in th* 
congregation* both in Great Britain and Ireland, thought it a little unscbolaiiv in Canon Words burning check and tearful eye of the youthfol 
have given welcome to considerable parties of1 worth to hare adopted the same line of argu- straggler in the toils of vie*. Every hill echoes 
soldiers, and s system of transfer and oversight ment—which he has presented in a mo* lucid the groans of suffering man—:h« wages of tin. 
is in course of gradual but effectual formation. ; and conclusive form—without sufficiently no- But these ire the only stipends of interest on » 
The Government it fully aware of the work we knowledging his indebtedness to Bunsen at the principal—the amount of which Omniscience 
have undertaken ; and. although it has not yet real discoverer of the authorship of the Philoeo- ' nlv»* can compute. In eternity the soul lost 
afforded us the material assistance which we phumena. 1 will learn that the price of iniquity is endless
might justly ask as due, it affords a cordial sane- The* fragmenta of Hippolytus shed light in-, —Tree tt'ihvn.
turn, and on every occasion renders prompt and cidently upon the early canonical authority of the -------— • —- -----
kind attention to whatever may require the in- Gospel of John and the general too*.of Christian Stimulant»,
terpodtion of authority. At Aldershot, espec- doctrine ; but are chiefly valuable as* illustrating lle Lomsvule Jou-ual Lauidufly .art 
ially, the Chaplains are regarded as belonging to the parochial independence of bishop, and .. Thew ,r„ [im„ „ h,„ Ul, ,)ui,c u„ iow jn tb, 
the camp ; and in every detail of their duties churches down to the third century, end the ab- n,a;. in ,h, ,,.ull when the
they proceed under explicit ^tion, not only ( sene, of any symptom of *n organised and rcZ^, ,, lhe .Uep, apparetiUy. that knows 
of the load authont.es but of he, Majesty's Se- ; cogntied diocesnn Epiaropary. BO eekiog in its house of clay, and the window
cretary of tt ar, and of hi. Royal Highness th. Bun*m, with . prudigrfty of excuruu in which ,hutUr, cW allJ doM huu|{ „llh U» 

Tlie same sanction is vir- j our own Stuart would have reveled, expanded invlttbU c„^. 0f malai.cholv , when w, wish
'.he golden sunshine pitchy darkness, and very 
willing to fancy 1 clouds where no clouds be.' 
This is a state of sickness where physic may be 
thrown to the dogs, for we will have none of it. 
Wh* shall raise the sleeping Lazarus * Wh*

Commander-in-Chief.
tually afforded, if not in every case expressly, to ' his notes on Hippolytus into a general diaqui 
their ministerial brethren in all parts of the em- sillon upon the Ante-Xicene church from the 
pire, SO far as they cau act in relation to the : Apostolic times Th* portion of this work 
army. ; which relates to the liturgical worship and the

This, like every other infant institution, has1 household life of the early Christians, it of spec- 
grown upon the attention and the sy mpathies of 1*1 interest and value. Its doctriual speculations i lhlU mlke tlw b,irt u,,, mulie lnd tb,
the church to which it belongs, and to await the are sometimes crude, sometimes startling, and 1 |)ul<e, dance to it lhrliugh «11 the mvriad throug- 
support which it requires. The prescut neces- are uttered with an airwif defiant dogmatism ^ llsll, inour bollw d| lll<? What shall make 
aides should be clearly stated; and in a very few j which repels rather than convinces the thought- j lbf $un kl„ the eil<iern bul, Kgtiu for us, with 
lines wt will commend them to the belt coneid-1 ful student. Yet among these are found the flll bil own ewebeui„K gl«du.4., »nd the night 
«ration of our reader-. ( germs of important thoughts, and some admire- m rrflo„ witb - mvoidigut, music, for. and floe-

1. The institution needs the more acute him»- j hie philosophical statements I ,r„ , - Lovc ,, lbe g„„ ,!imuUut—the
tance of Ministers and congregations in general, I The dogmatic tendency of Baron Bunsen's luu,. imoxiemiug uf ali—and performs all these 
wherever troops arc stationed, in every part of ■ mind is prominent in his “ Outlines of the Phil- 
the British dominions, whether or not they be in j osophy of Universal History but some of the 
connection with the British Conference. The Theses of this work are in the be* *yle of Ba- 
army is one. Regiments pass from shore to con’s Aphorisms •
shore, quite irrespectively of all ecclesiastical de- ! The late* labour of Bunsen's life was the 11 Bi-
msrkation* ; and we rejoice to know th* the hie Work," in which he aimed * a new popular 
chaplain at Aldershot is supported by tlie free ' translation of the Scriptures—which, however, 
and brotherly correspondence of Ministers be- would not soon supersede the homely and tien-
longing to the Irish and the Affliated Confer- chant version of Luther, sod has 1cm scholarly [ w iT corps., will ri*. We sc* their face, in 
ences, who enter warmly into the common enter- ! exactness and finish than DeWetteV Only frag-11|„ bubble,. Tlie intoxication ol drink seta the 
prise. But it is absolutely necessary that we | menu of thi. have been published. These are 1 worid whirling again, and the pulses playing 
Miould be at least a. diligent as the Romanists, accompanied with brief notes, and with prole- ! «u.leat muaic, and thougfatgMdlopiog ; but the 
‘here is not one military station, that we have gome.,a, in which the results of the author’s jeiock nm, do«Q eoonerTtod the unnatural 
yet heard of, where there i. not a Romish Prie.t studies in Egyptology are assumed, and his semi- .UiuuUtion only leaves the house it Ills with
in communication with the officer commanding, skeptical mode of mticiam freely appears. We „üde* revelry more -Omit, mure sad, more de-

The door, j Let there not be one, if possible, where a Wes-1 have been disappointed in this work as a contri- Mrlud, more dead.

mb «des ; but is a miracle itself, and it i* not * 
the drug store, * hatever they say. The coun
terfeit is in the market, Imt the winged god is 
not a money changer, we assure you.

" Man have tried many things—but still they 
ask for stimulants. The stimulants ws use, but 
require the use of more. Men try to drown the 
floating dead of their own souls in the wine cup,

therefore, is open to us ; and we cannot refrain j fey an Minister shall not be found in similar re 
from entering without a manifest dereliction of j luttons. Some most earnest friends of the sol
duty.

It were well to 
when this duty is ne

consider wh* mu* follow 
gleet ed, or Aen it is but 

. „ «formed. We will 
sny nothing of en tas portant garrison-town 
where the commanding officer has never heard 
th* there is a Wesleyan in th* place, and where 
mo* of the troops believe that there is not a 
Wesleyan congregation to be found ; but will 
take the case of a great town, in the north
ern or western diMrict, where we have several 
Ministers, affluent congregations, and spacious 
places of worship, but no one to take any par
ticular care to acquaint himself with the affairs 
of the garrison, or even to tell the number of 
a regiment, or ascertain whence it comes or 
whether it goes. All are pleased to see a dozen 
or twenty soldiers “ come to chapel they think 
that to be a great thing ; they ar* (lad that sol
diers are “ permitted " to come, and pleased to 
see on* take his pines in «Usa, and yet more 
pleased to hear him pray. Often a few friends 
take pleasure in providing th* company with 
Hymn-Books. But here it sods. All this time 
there are hundreds of our own children in tb* 
very garrison, unseen, and utterly unthought et 
On the Sunday mornings they an marched away 
to some available cleric wh* ia paid ao much per 
head for reading prayers off ts quickly a* hs can, 
and adding a very brief and inoSsnev* lection 
under the name of sermon. Or, perhaps, if the 
simple boys told the Serjeant* of their companies 
that they wished to “ go to chapel," they are 
marched away to the mam-house, and, thinking 
that their religion is authoritatively settled for 
them, make no show of dislike, but come under 
tlie care of the “ Priest," usually a picked man, 
who makes himself very agreeable and very busy. 
All this time, the admission of » dozen or a score

dicr sustain the charge of Circuits : these are, 
nevertheless, the very last to declare, and to urge 
upon us, that they cannot perform the duties of 
Chaplains. But let the laity help them to show 
kindness to military men of all ranks, and there

button to sacred literature.
Bunsen’s views of Inspiration and of th* vicari

ous sacrifiée of Christ were somewhat vague, 
but his spirit was devout, and he adhered to the 
historical verity of the Old and New testaments, 
while criticising minor details. He has accom
plished something for Biblical science, and for

is very much that they may yet accomplish. : freedom of theological investigation, and 
There are weighty public reasons which require heaped together materials which others may com- 
that these suggestions be carried out without bine with more tact and judgment. His reKgioue 
delay, and without exception. sincerity cannot be questioned, nor hie desire for

2. It ia now time to ponder the necessity of a higher purity and progress in the Christian life, 
somewhat enlarged liberality to the central es- The various phases of hit scholarship were 
tablishment at Aldershot, In connection with a ! due in part to this early intereouree with lead- 
work of so great magnitude, and in a position uf ing minds in different department*. At Gol-

There is only one stimulant that never fails, 
and never intoxicates—Duty. Duty puts a blue 
sky on jtvary man—up in hia heart, may be—- 
into which the skylark, Happiness, always goes 
singing."

What Knowledge is most Worth.
In Herbert Spencer’s essays on education—a 

most profound work noticed by us a few weeks 
since—ws And the foUosring exquisite paragraph 
ou the utility of practical science ;

A grounding in sc.ence ieof greet Importance, 
both because it prepare* for all ibis, sndbecaure 
rational knowledge has an immense superiority

such prominence, it is not creditable that onr tengen he was a pupil of Heyne. Hia inter-, 0Ter empirical knowledge. Moreover, not only 
comparatively humble premises should still be course with Niebuhr * Rome stimulated the * >l that scientific culture i* requisite for each, 
unfinished, and that we should be obliged to con- spirit of historical criticism. Hia acquaintance hat he may understand the how and th* why ot 
fees that even wh* we there occupy has not with Champollion kindled in him a zeal for the 1 he things and processes with which he is con- 
been fully paid for. Although many members study of Egyptian antiquity . He had dipped in- cemed M maker or distributor ; but it is often of 
are added to our communion « th* camp, and to a score of languages from Sanscrit to Scan- tuuc*1 moment that he should understand the 
thence pass to other stations, there is not so dinavian. 1 how and the why of various other things and
much m a dam-room for their use. And, while ! For some years the secretary of Legation un- processes. In this age of joint stock undertsk-
the barracks and huts pour out thousands of der Nfebuh at
men every evening into the very jew» of profli 
gacy, our Christian soldiers have not yet so 
much as a room in which they can take shelter, 
and, with the comforts and aids cf » Soldier's 
Institution, find a place of assemblage remote 
from the Babel ot dissoluteness and ruin. Now 
that just enough has been done to challenge the 
attention of the army,—just enough to discover 
vast fields which open before ue white for the 
harvest,—just enough to trace the fin* outlines 
of a system of well organized and universal ef
fort,—the time has come respectfully to intimate 
a hope th* that will be done for this rising in
stitution which has already been ao cheerfully 
done for all the others. Our communion will 
then possess an establishment in all points com
plete, and one which may be fairly regarded aa 
the working centre of Wesleyan Methodism in

in 1617, he
him m Minister of Prussia * the Papal Court. 
He wm afterwards Minister to the Swiss Feder
ation, and in 1641 wm appointed Minister to the 
Court of St James. In 1863 hit dissent from 
the armed neutrality of Prussia in the Crimean

ing», nearly every man above the laborer ia in- 
ie rested as capitalist in some other occupation 
than hia own i and, as thus interested, hit profit 
or lorn often depend* on hie knowledge of the 
science bearing on bis other occupation. Here 
is a mine, in the sinking of which many share-

war, and hia earnest sympathy with England,, holder» rained thetnseire* from not knowing that 
led him to resign his post Bunsen wm alway s * certain fossil belonged to the old red sandstone,
on the side of Con*itutional freedom.

He has spent the la* serin years in studious 
retirement at Bonn, where he died in the seven
tieth year of his age. He wm a good and true 
man.

We tmay hereafter speak more fully of the 
sum of hia Egyptian researches.—Independent.

A Great Man Gone.
CHRIST UN CHARLES JOSIAS RI NSI N'.

of soldiers into seats posas» for the fulfilment of 
a duty, and the bulk of our own children are jÿe army.— Ho. Meth. May. 
abandoned to tenfold ruin. Then they sicken 
through profligacy, but no familiar voice of a 
Minister of their lathers' church falls upon their 
ecr. Truly, they were quartered in -a town 
w here Methodism flourishes, but no one sought 
them out, and therefore no one owned them.
They passed throegh a forlorn career—the beer
house, places yet more infamous, lb* hospital, 
the mortuary, the grave. This is the truth, end 
therefore it must be written : but no genuine 
Methodi* who reads it will be offended with the 
truth. Perliaps it was never so pointed out to 
hint before : now he is made aware of it, and a 
- 'aent’s reflection will help him to devise, if 
.1 -ot to effect a remedy.

Within tlie la* four years, a new department 
of labour, expressly for Wesleyan» in the army, 
has been steadily growing up in our midst. By 
dint of private application, a fund wm raised for 
purchasing a piece of ground just outside the

êtrnil IDisttllanji.
An Eloquent Extract

An eloquenknrriter says : “ Generation after

below which no coal ia found. Not many years 
ago, $20,000 was lost in the prosecution of a 
scheme for collecting the alcohol that distilla 
from bread in baking : all of which would have 
been saved to the subscribers bad they known 
that Iom than a hundredth part by weight of the 
flour is lo* in fermentation. Numerous attempts 
have been made to construct electromagnetic en
gines, in the hope of, superseding steam ; but 
had those who supplied s the money understood 
the general law of the correlation and equiva
lence of forces, they might have had better bal
ances at their bankers. Daily are men induced

Do I Live a Life of Faith?
1 see much in the Bible about faith. If I ha-ie 

1 to its page» with guilt on ray soul, and ask him 
how I shall be forgiven, it tolls me to have faith 
in Christ. If 1 go burdened with afflictions and 
trials, it tells me to have faith in Chriil. If I 
enquire how I shall overcome the worid, it still 
points me to faith as my means of victory ; and 
if I go to seek the means of success in my daily 
warfare, pilgrimage, and pursuit of Heaven, it1 
sweetly tells me 1 mu* look to Jesus. Hence, I 
believe that faith is not merely one ad, perform
ed when God for Christ's sake, forgives » sinner, 
but » succession of acta repeated every moment 
until frith is the habit ot the miad, and I am be
lieving and rejoicing every moment on the blood 
of my Saviour. Then I live a life of feitk—Ret. 
D. Witt.

when officers are at home on leave and men on 
furlough, they are to be found * the fire-aides 
of British homes with nobles, citizens, and cot
tier,—and are everywhere welcome.

If these were all copper-coloured or tattooed, 
and if they spoke some unintelligible dialect, 
people would duly pity them as heathens, or 
show them up as curiosities. But, as we have 
no such extraneous motive of interest, we mu* 
be content to regard them M our countrymen 
and brethren, and should endeavour to realize a 
perception of the hardships they undergo in the 
service of their Queen and country, and the pri
vations, dangers, deaths, th* everywhere await 
them. It would be well, also, to remember that 
in whatever land the soldier may be stationed, 
but especially on these islands, he is regarded as 
an appointed prey by the low publican, the 
sharper, and the most abandoned of our aperies ; 
but is too little eared for by persona in general, 
and is pitilessly neglected by many who profess 
and call themselves Christiana. A better feel
ing certainly advances; and of lata it lus been 
cheering to observe bow heertily the soldier ia 
welcomed when he eomM into the heure of God. 
Bet we dare not my th* even our own church, 
with all he zaal for winning souk, hm y* «-

: camp at Aldershot, and for erecting thereon a 
military church with Chaplain's house. The 
place wm opened in the summer of 1857 ; and, 
after some earnest correspondence with the War- 
Office, the services were put in divisional stand
ing orders, and the troop* were marched. From 
the fir* the Chaplain wm indebted to all the 
authorities with whom it became his duty to com
municate, for entire courtesy and for great per
sonal kindness. Now the work hm grown. The 
sanctuary hm long been too «mall, and it ia ne
cessary to divide the troop* into two congrega
tions on Sunday mornings, th* th* building be
ing twice filled, all may be admitted. The chap
laincy is sustained from the Home Mission Fund, 
while the Foreign Missionary Society pro rid* 
for similar serv ices in Ireland and the Colonies. 
Under the British Conference there are now a 
corresponding Chaplain and his Assistant * Al
dershot; a Chaplain * the Curregh camp in 
Ireland, witb a military church recently erected

lives were as active as our own. They passed 
... , , j like a vapor, while nature wore tlie same aspect
M e were just concluding tiie fourth volume of of ^ when hrr Creator command*! her

r S P,7” n7'n r ' >*' The heavens shall lie „ bright ora, our

* graves as they now are around our paths. The
world will have the same attractions for our off
spring yet unborn th* she had once for our pro
genitors. Yet a little while, and all will have 
happened. The throbbing heart will bo stifled, 
and w* shall be * rest Our funeral will wind 
its way, and prayers will be said, and then we 
shall be left alone in darkness for the worms. 
And it may be, for a short time, ws shall be 
spoken of ; but the things of life will creep ifi, 
and our names will soon be forgotten. Days 
will move on, and laugh and song will be heard

generation have felt as they now feel, and their i10 carrying out inventions which a mere
ty ro in science could show to be futile. Scarcely 
a locality but ha» iu history of fortunes thrown 
away over sums impossible project.—Scientific 
American.

was received. We have followed him step by 
step, through th* great work, which will lie the 
most enduring monument of hia learning, in
dustry, and critical research ; and while dissent
ing in part from hia conclusions as to the chron
ology of Egypt, and hesitating * some of his 
identifications of kings and epochs, we grateful
ly acknowledge the high service he has render
ed to Egyptology and to the Philosophy of His
tory by his labours in this department, and we 
rejoice that he lived to complete the work—the 
fifth volume being finished, though not yet pub
lished. But while such a work alone would be

End of Habitual Drinkers.
Dr. Hall’s new book on sleep states, in con

nection with the uneasy slumbers attendant on 
late dinners nnd hearty «uppers, and tb* plea of 
“ «misting digestion” witb wine and other be
verage», that :

“ No ease is remembered, in the practice of a 
quarter of a century, where mail liquors, wines, 
brandies, or any alcoholic drinks whatever, have 
ever had a permanent good effect in improving
the digestion. Apparent advantages sometimes 

in the room in which we died; and the eye* that I result, but they are transient or deceptive. It
a sufficient memorial of the geuiu. and scholar- f°r wUI /!'J’ ,nd .J1*"1 wlth, !there “ ,w 1PPeute' 11 “ becauw neter* h“ Pro"
ahip of any man. thi. form. but a tithe of the M ‘ ™ °Ur <»•«“> think of, tided no juice, and that i, the product

productions of the indefatigable Bunsen. He
was an omnivorous student His scholarship 
was extensive and varied, but not always accur
ate and profound. Indeed, hia reputation has

us, and will not remember to Hep our liante."

The Cost of Iniquity.
1 The wage* of sin ia death.” Thi* is the

been somewhat adventitious — his connection language of inspiration, confirmed by human 
with England and hia facility in the English lan-1 experience. Man is inextricably surrounded by 
gunge having given him a prominence over ’ th* delicate meshes at a moral law, the tiightost 
other writers in his favourite studies—such as cord of which, if broken, seeds a 
Lepeius and Brughsch, in Egyptology, the Sc hie-, th* throne of heaven, and invokM the retribu- 
gels, Wm. Humboldt, Bopp in Comparative Phil-, dons of a sin-avenging God. The worid is a
ology, and Herder in History. His reputation ; stage, a I i a long continued dra
ws» greater out of Germany than in hia native ma, in which tins truth has been taught in ten

• W relevas 
Church of

and other Methods*»,

«2.354

Presbyterians, .

Total,

land, where he wm suspected of working by the 
heads and hands of others, whose results he ap
propriated, somewhat heterogenoualy, with his 
general scheme of thought. Be th* aa it may, 
Bunsen was a prodigy of industry ; and the very 
versatility of his genius and the wide range of 
hia studies, formed one of the chief attractions 
of his character and hia authorship.

In certain departments he evinced thorough
ness ot research and mastery at the subject in 
hand. Thi* was quite noticeable in hi* Hippo
lytus. After to sagacious a critic of manuscripts 
m Muller had accredited to Origan the fragmen

te the At* Hhis-

of nature, not of alcohol. If there ia appetite, 
but no digestive power, liquor no more supplies 
tb* power than would the lash give strength to 
an exhausted donkey. If torture does arouse 
the asking breast, it is only th* it shall foil a 
little later into a still greater exhaustion, from 
which there is no ««overt ; so with the um of 
liquor and tobacco m wbetters of the appetite, 

to when, * length, the desire for the accustomed 
stimulus ceases, and the man ' sicken* there ia 
no longer a relish for the dram and the chew, 
end life fades apace, either in a stupor from which 
there is no awakening, or by wasting and uncon
trollable diarrhea.thousand forma. Faarfiil indeed it the picture 

of human depravity and human wo* it brings 
to light. All who have lived, labored, and sin
ned in this world, will *y th* they have pur
chased iniquity u a fearful eo*. Ask the aged The'
man trembling on the verge of the grave, wh* i the larger ones in arithmetic, to its highest power, 
has been the price of iniquity, and the accuuiu : They are tests of character and disinterestedness, 
kted sorrow, of threescore and ten year* will «JF "* **“ *"»• “P™ **’» deceitful current,
give th* aad response. The

Little Acts Great
Little acta are the element» of true greatness, 

"icy raise life’s value, like the ht tie figure* over 
e larger ones in arithmetic, to its highest power.

M be pauses a moment between the ate pa of 
ambition, will tell you th* tho path of «in h* 
been on» of sorrow. It may not appear in the 
outward man (far he may be prosperous ao for 
m this world k oooounadj, hot dm inn* man.

•ad show the current’s way. The heart com . 
all out in them. They move on the dial of cha
racter and responsibility sigmScuntly. They 
indicate the character and destiny. They help 
to make the immortal man. It is seldom th* 
acta *■ moral heroism are called toe. Rather 
the real heroism of life ia to do aU it* link du
ties promptly and faithfully.
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“ANOTHER LILT GATHERED.
"Another My gathered ” lathe elegant title 

of e iweet obituary, by the Ute lamented Me- 
Caeyce, of a Sunday echolar. who waa wine and 
experienced beyond hie ye«ra, in the word and 
grace of Ood. The allueion ia to the Song of 
Solomon ti. 3: "My beloved i« gone down into 
hie garden to the beda of épicéa, to feed in the 
gardens, and to gather lilii a. A 
baa lately ooeeeed, in the very happy death 
of Twraii AT will, late a acholar in the Method- 
let Sabbath School in Sl Jolui’a Newfoundland.

The patenta of Thirxa an from llevonahire, 
England. They came to Hue Island eeveral 
year» ago, and now dwell on a farm in the neigh 
bourhood of Sl John’». Mr. Atwell has long 
been a member of Society. Their daughter 
Thirsa had lived to be about twelve years of 
age. Her conversion to Ood waa very clear— 
her following epirit and conduct lovely and be
coming—her sickness was short, tier death tri
umphant. Q

Thirsa waa led to the Sabbath School at e 
.very early age, but she manifested no particular 
religious concern until the Soring of last year : 
then she became greedy troubled. Her mother 
thinks that the awakening and alarm of Thirxa'» 
conscience was owing pertly to her having 
dreamed that she wee going down to a very dark 
place. When she awoke she waa ie great dis
tress. From that morning she began to seek 
the Lord, end she never retted until she had 
found Him. Her tears of godly sorrow would 
flow often end rapidly, for she ftit herself in 
danger of being "east into the outer darkness, 
where there ie weeping end gnashing of teeth.'

The penitent distress of this interesting girl 
was not uniformly deep. Some mornings she 
rote with great cheerfulness, and would then 
sing the praises of her Saviour, so as to be heard 
by the family ; but not being assured of Hi» for 
givaeeea, the thought of her guilt and the fear 
of its consequences would cause her teen again 
to run, whilst the Said to her sympathizing par
ent she did " net feel that her sins were pardon- 
ed.” Happy ia the contrite child who can pour 
the sorrow» of her “broken heart" into the 
bosom of a Christian mother. At this time 
Thirsa’a flrst and last employment every day 
waa to search the scriptures. Her Bible had be
come so greatly endeared to her that on retiring 
to net aha placed it under her pillow, that as 
soon as she awoke in the morning »he might 
read it for instruction and comfort

Thus several weeks passed by. Mrs. Atwell 
then accompanied Thirxa to the Rev. J. Winter- 
bothem, who rejoiced over her as one who waa 
evidently near to the poeaesron of that King
dom of Ood which ia righteousness, peace, and 
joy In the Holy OhosL Mr. Winterbotham 
wisely completed his counsels to his little friend, 
by recommending her to join e juvenile dies, 
which she did presently, and joyfully. How 
valuable is the talent of ability to apeak en
gagingly, impressively, effectually to children on 
the concern» of their salvation. The learned 
and devout Dbdridge sought this gift by fre
quent, fervent prayer. Mr. Wesley exercised it 
with advantage i and counselled the Ministers 
of his connexion to cultivate it as » precious 
means of certain usefulness.

Thirxa Atwell became so strongly attached to 
her elan-meeting that ditiftreeable weather 
never prevented her attendance. For thia she 
bad good reason. It waa in the Class-meeting 
she flrst experienced a doodle*», unwavering 
eonfldence ie Christ as her Saviour. It waa 
there her heavenly Father dearly lifted up upon 
her the light of his countenance. O how deep, 
bow holy, how satisfying was her joy.' Her 
comfort and eonfldence- wee never afterward» 
shaken. Hence arose he unabated pleasure in 
her Class meeting, and she would frequently say 
“ it was delightful to be there."

The following incident* show the Christian 
state of her feelings. The intense interest of 
the people of Sl John’s in the visit of H. R. H. 
the Prince of Wales was so general that Thiraa’s 
Class did not meet on the week the Prince was 
here. She, dear child, went to the room as 
usual, but no other person time. Before re
turning she went to view the triomphai arches 
end other tokens of patriotic giadne**, which 
were displayed throughout the town. On ar
riving home «he told where she had been, and 
mentioned much of what she aaw, adding if 
our Saviour were to come upon earth, people 
would not make so great preparation to do him 
honour.”

Some of Thirsa’» sisters were younger than 
herself. With these «he often conversed about 
their soul*. Slie would encourage them, and 
teach them to pray. She would engagingly en
large on what the Lord Jesus Christ had done 
and suffered for «inner», and therefore, she 
would *ay, “we all ought to*1 love and serve 
Him.* She often said to her elder sister, “ Em
ma, give your heart to Ood. Now ia the time to 
give it up.” Her freedom and unction in speak
ing of divine thing* were eo remarkable that 
when Thirxa would be thus employed with a 
part of the family up-stairs her father and 
mother would listen at the stair-foot, with 
gratcfbl surprise that in one of their own chil
dren the Scripture should be thus fulfilled, “ out 
of the mouths of babes and sucklings Thou 
bast perfected praise."

But the time when the belov ed would gather 
this lily of his garden was now nearly come. 
Sickness entered the house, laying low its little 
ones. No one waa more diligent, thoughtful, 
or affectionate in waiting on them than Thirsa. 
until she, herself, waa seised. Her sufferings, 
though mortal, were not long-continued, and 
they were borne by her, in full and radiant hope 
of a glorious immortality. She was a pupil in 
the Wesleyan Academy. The first day of her 
absence was that of the examination before the 
Christmas holidays. The writer of this memoir 
was at the Academy on that day.

Irobintial $Etsltpn.

WEDNESDAY, FEB*T. 6, 1S«I.

Stale, have hoe sled in High Bch- >1» and CoL ratine- He was not eely aa able theologian, 
leges mat$ mJl'mm of 4M0* within * lad but also a profound expositor and a 
thirty yeura—they have idly adopted the system apologist at the “faith once delivered to the
of Denombetionel CoRages ; ood though hue saints.” Hosing embodied his view» of divine
in the field, are, with their wonte. energy and truth in four volumes of sermon», and in notes

vho had the upon the New Testament, which he published,
—■ require that Obituary, Revival, and other start of them. The Methodist Mill ons through- he appointed these to be the standard theology

On faring raked : .1™” out the globe are nearly all of on- mind upon of the Connexion. Vpon trust that "no doc-
if she were afraid to die, she meekly and un-’ the hand* of the Superintendent Mini*ter. this head—that Collegiate Educate n should be trines contrary" to tho*e contained in the above-
hesitatingiv answered “No." By her request Coramunica’ion* designed for this paj^r rou»t tx- ac- Christian Education, and that ti is can most named sermons and notes shall be “taught in
Mr. Atwell came to the side of bar bed. “Fa- ~........ «o

Ob Ae evening of that Sabbath, Dee. 23, 
her last upon earth, she was becoming visibly 
worse, and her friends justly fearad," that Thirxa’. 
sickness would prove fetal Hence, the Rev . J.
Waterhouse was sent for, who elicited, by appro
priate questions, the gracious state ofth, _loved ntpidly overtaking .boro
sufferer. She spoke, however, with difficulty, so Am-ries. we i 
much was her throat diseased. ~ "

meekly and un-1 i
Rv hor wnnect ; C___________________________________ r_,__ _____ _____

couipamt-d by the name o( the writer in confidence. 1

Fellow Covxtbymbn :
It necessarily follows from our aruginent in

«her,* said his languishing child, “ will you give j Wo dj not ,<TOee responsibility for the opinion, of 
your heart to the Lord?" She also called for > our correspondents.
her brother, to whom she presented the best, —^ ---- — —
her only treasure, her Bible, as her dying gift— Collegiatft Education,
and urged him also to give his heart to God. j so. 4.
Her feeble voice waa now beard, in lowly prayer 
to the Saviour ahe loved so well, that he would 
show her “ the right road," and he pleased to 
uphold her in it until it should have brought her 
to himself in heaven.

Her brother, being much affected, could not 
refrain from weeping. Thirxa did not think »o 
much of herself, as for a moment to suppose that 
Frederick waa crying on her account Hence, 
ahe said, “ What ia the matter Fred ? If you 
have offended God, there is an invitation and a 
promise in the eleventh chapter of 8l Matthew s 
gospel, twenty-eighth verse. Reach me the Bi
ble, I will find it for you.” Her trembling hand 
received the book, but, alas ! it waa to weak to 
fulfil her desire i she requested her mother to find 
the place, and read it aloud, which, when Mrs.
Atwell had done, her loving, believing, dying 
daughter said with heavenly sweetness. “ there 
is the invitatiorf for you Fred." It seems worth 
living for to have brought up a child, so filled 
with the spirit of Christ, shortly before her de
parture to be with him for ever.

The signs of her being worse on Monday were 
apparent to all Mrs. Atwell wepL Thirxa 
asked the cause of her tears. Her mother re
plied, “ to see my dear child suffering so much.”
“ O, ” she continued, “ my sufferings' are noth
ing to what my Saviour suffered." She request
ed her mother to read a chapter, and offer 
prayer, and mentioned Rev. 21sL At the close 
the third verse, “ and God shall wipe away all 
tears from their eyes : and there shall be no 
more death, neither sorroy, nor crying, neither 
shall there be any more pain : for the former 
thing» are peaeed away.” She with much feel
ing remarked, “ will not that be beautiful ?">
After her mother had prayed, the dying girl «aid 
to her, “ now give me a kiss," and then compos
ed herself as if to listen for the word that should 
call her to her heavenly home, «eying, “ now I 
•hall soon be gone—angels are waiting for me.
I shall have a crowyf bright glory."

Her prayers ended only with her life ; gradual
ly sinking she nevertheless slept a little during 
the nighL On awakening she enquired what 
time it waa, and observed she “ thought it had 
been morning." Ah ! it was near the morning 
to her. Have patience thou loved little one, 
morning will soon come to thee. She resumed 
her grateful confiding prayers to her blessed Sa
viour to receive her Spirit, until about two hours 
before sun rise, on Christinas day, when she 
entered into the joy of her Lord.

The morning had come. “ The clouds fring
ed with amber and gold rolled rapidly away.
The blest sun-light of heaven shone around her.
The darkness is past, the shadows have depart
ed . The true light shines on her now. Morn
ing. Hark how the sympathetic heaven» reply !
Thy auu shall no mete go down, neither shall 
thy moon withdraw herself, for the Lord shall 
be thy everlasting light, end the days of thy 
mourning are ended. It ia morning. 1 The 
planet now doth like a garment wear the beauty 
of the morning.’ And the light climbeth on
ward and upward, for there ia a «acred noon be
yond. That noon ia heaven, and THEBE shall 
BE SO SIGHT THEBE."

E. Bottebell

St. John i, .VjU

W, *. wo,..risk,to rHwr* rejsewdartfalro j'*"£!«■ <>**!*&" ot|*sjowr Airchew aHd pnMUhing pfeees, am the*
nominations! Colleges. buildings secured to the Society according to

And further 
the body, he 

and
subjected to an examination

It, thoughtful ami ihteUigsnt Methodists tlounyk- lion »°"w*hat complicated by being mixed up ; respecting his moral and religious character, hi» 
out the Lamer Colonies. with the state church principle, the Epiacopa- belief of our doctrine», and his fidelity in ex-

, The Methodist* are not singular ,n this judg- Mr. Wesley's deed of declaration.
— j ment—it is folly and undoubt high shared by a to ensure the doctrinal purity of

f large majority of FmHiph^irakiug, evangelical required that each year every Minister 
bodies. Net td itftr wBsltmn white the que»- Preacher should be subjected to an examic

Died on Saturday, 13th Deer., I860, Mrs. 
Wilson, wife of Mr. Lewis Wilson of this dty. 
Our deceased sister was one of those retiring 
modest dispositions who suggested to the great 
poet of Methodism the following distich—

“ Keep us little sad unknown.
Loved end prised by Ood alone."

She was one of God’s pilgrims who paaiscd 
through life’s jotjeuey studying to be quiet and to 
glorify- God in'Mr own humble way, and to al
lure by a cheerful, patient example in well doing, 
her children and friends to the better land. Her 
memorial waa written amid the secluded, the 
destitute, and the imperishable of domestic grief 
and joy. Mrs. Wilson left fire children one of 
whom, the youngesL quickly followed its mother 
to the grave, perhaps a* a pledge that all the 
rest should meet lier in glory. Mrs. Wilson was 
brought to the knowledge of the truth in Christ 
under the ministry of the Rev. Charles DeW oif, 
A. >L A sister also who died in the Lord a few 
years ago waa converted to God at the same 
time. It is » beautiful sight to see the sisters of 
one family setting out tegsther for the kingdom 
of heaven. And highly encouraging to Minis
ter» to know that those, who me indebted under 
Ood to their instrumentality for their conver
sion, prove faithful unto death :

" hi von thrice happy vest 
Waiting for us they are."

Mrs. Wilson's parents were Baptists, conse
quently at the time of her conversion she had not 
been baptized. It was therefore an interesting 
inquiry as to what mode of baptism should be 
administered to her. To be baptized by immer
sion sccording to the faith of her beloved par
ents, who had trained her up in the fear of the 
Lord, or to be sprinkled according to the gener
ally received faith of those by whom she had 
been brought to God, was a question of affec
tionate solicitude ae well as intelligent study. If 
the Wesleyan» had been instrumental in bring
ing her to the experimental enjoyment of Christ 
—if they had 'jeen ministers of the holiest and 

He heard the S’®***** ordinance» and blessings—why should
L ime of Thirxa Atwell called, and took notice 
that there waa none to answer for her. It was 
the stormiest day there has been here for the 
winter i it was supposed she had liecn kept home 
thereby. She waa a faithful acholar. It is now 
known, that on the evening before she had folly 
studied all her lessons, she had ever given her 
Teacher much satisfaction and pleasure in ell her 
classes. Alas ! on the morning of that day she 
complained of sore throat, •• diptheria," and thus 
was occasioned her reluctant but unavoidable 
absence from School After a few hours she was 
obliged to return to her bed, from which she rose 
no more.

When informed of the doctor’s arrival, at his 
second call, as if this suffering child, had a fore
sight of her approaching decease, she said, “ a 
visit from her Minister would be more agreea
ble than a visit from the doctor." The next day 
was the Sabbath. Thirxa had been accustomed 
to assist to the utmost of her strength on Satur
day’s that nothing necessary for the comfort of 
the family might be left undone, then, in order 
tbit the Lord’s day might be to the entire bouse- 
bdd, a season of sacred, unbroken rest So, 
when evening had come, showing her losing : 
ooaacrantiotuotts, she enquired if aU the work** 
for Monday bed been done, the day l

she not confide in their mode of administering 
the lesser ordinances of salvation? She there
fore received baptism by sprinkling, or pouring, 
at the bauds of the late Rev. W. Croscombe. It 
was her “ reasonable ttrrice." To the time of 
her death ahe continued a faithful and truly con
sistent member of the Wesleyan church. Her

our last article that it is not safe for the Church 
to hand over Collegiate Education to the entire 
control of the State, and it is not wise for the 
State to usurp that control—there ie for both e 
better way. To concentrate upon one greet, 
costly, extrsv«ganl Institution all the patronage 
of the State, is to create, so far as it Bes with 
the State, an odious monopoly, inaccessible te 
the heathful and stimulating influences of a free 
sod honourable competition, which ia productive 
til such beneficial and splendid results in every 
other human pursuiL It ought to be the policy 
of the State to encourage to the utmoetthe spon
taneous outflow of private benevoleHte "on be-j' 
half of the Higher Education. If the principle 
of assessment be good fur the school, much mote 
is it good for the Collage, at least, to the extent 
that those bodies, whether denominational or 
non-denominatiooal, that desire Collegiate Edu
cation, should evince their patriotism and their 
love of learning by liberally contributing toward 
the founding and maintaining of Institutions 
adapted to fulfil their wishes. Let the State de
termine what sum it can yearly afford to give for 
the promotion of Collegiate Education, and then 
let it apportion that sum among Institutions, 
moat of which, perhaps, in any given case, may 
have lwen founded by private or denominational 
benevolence, and which can prove their ability 
to do the work required. If Theological Insti
tutes be distinct from such Collegiate Institutions 
or wholly maintained by the Denomination» for 
whoae benefit they exist, the State ia relieved 
from all responsibility regarding the maintenance 
or teaching of various and opposing Theological 
dogma» ; and confines its efforts within its legi
timate sphere,—aiding College» in doing work 
for the Suie by imparting literary and scientific 
culture. Thia aid should be furnished by some 
just principle, perhaps, in reference to the amount 
invested in Collegiate Institutions by their 
friends, or in reference to the quantity and qua
lity of the work done—or with an eye to both 
considerations. On this principle the lar( 
number of students possible to be obtaii 
would be procured ; and the largest number of 
professor- would be engaged to teach ; and a 
system of general comprehension under 
degree-conferring, study-prescribing, and stu
dent-examining body could be devised, affording 
through the influence of a rigorous competition 
the highest guarantee for sound scholarship. A 
Denomination may if it think proper, forego its 
claim upon State aid although doing most effici
ent work for tile State ; but it possesses a most 
righteous claim tipon the State, which, if pre
sented, can be refused ÿoly by anraçt of tyranny^ J 
and injustice.

Of this general comprehension of many Ih- 
etitutions under ope degree-conferring body the 
London University ia a striking example. The 
London University is not a teaching body—it ia 
simply a number of gentlemen incorporated by 
law, and authorized to confer degrees in arts, 
we believe, also, in medicine. Thia power in
volve» the right of prescribing the course ol 
study needful to be traversed for the acquirement 
of a degree, and, of course, the right and duty 
of examination to test proficiency. To this body, 
called the London University, nearly forty Col
leges, located in various paru of England, are 
affiliated, «ending up their student» for examina
tion! and degrees. These forty Colleges are 
partly Denominational Institutions, belonging to 
all the principal forms of Christianity in Eng
land—two 6f them are Wesleyan Colleges. In 
the “ Queen’s University of Deland” we have 
another example of the same kind in principle.
“ The Queen'» University was founded by Royal 
Charter 15ih August, 1850, having ito seat and 
holding its meetings in the Castle of Dublin. 
Connected with this body are the Queen's Col
leges of Cork, Galway and Belfast. These Col
leges do not confer degrees—the University does 
that, having previously prescribed the curriculum 
and appointed examiners. In the University ol 
Toronto a third instance is found of a corporate 
degree-conferring body—a non-teaching bod) 
intended to embrace under iu general supervi
sion all the Higher Education of Western Cana
da. As yet. however, owing principally to the 
grasping, extravagant disposition manifested by 
certain parties and to the utter absence of all 
sufficient guarantees for honest, honourable com
petition before the University Senate, no College 
has been found willing to hold its own Charter 
powers in abeyance in favour of University de
grees. This difficulty, it is hoped, wise and just 
legislation will soon remove.

Fellow Countrymen, the time has arrived when 
for love of your country, your children and your 
church you ought to take your full share in the 
noble work of widely diffusing Collegiate Edu
cation. The time has come when bv ever)- noble 
motive that can animate Christian men you are 
called upon to provide for the youth of your 
communion the best Christian Collegiate Educa
tion possible to be obtained by any means within 
your reach. We entertain not the shadow of a 
doubt that you can best secure this by fully, 
energetically, and with all your influence, sus
taining, and multiplying the educational facilities 
of your own Institution at Sack ville. This is 
not an opinion peculiar to us. The Wesleyan* of 
England besides expending large sums of money 
ia obtaining most efficient common schools and 
one of the very be-t Training Colleges in Britain, 
together with two Theological Instituions for the 
educations of their ministers, possess also two 
Colleges which are affiliated to the London Uni
versity. The Irish Methodists late, alas, too late,

bans have largely given m fheir adhesion to this pounding them and enforcing our discipline, 
view. Tn the United States; though not a very ln a former article we proved that Mr. AVes- 
large, yet a most respedUhie body, they sustain ! ley ,(id not hold practically, at any period of his 
several most efficient institutions for the promo- life subsequent to bis conversion, the doctrine of 
lion of the Higher Education. In Canada baptism»! regeneration; we are now about to 
where they are numerous, notwithstanding that ,ho, that, w hatever the phraseology he occa- 
tbe University College rf Toronto is presided .ionallv employed, he has left no such doctrine 
over by oneof their dfegymen. Dr. McCaul, e to ^ beld bv the denomination which bears his 
■ripe acholer. hy a not*effort of private benev-1 ^

*ke? I*1* founded-Tib dit ( allege, where The first and most necessary enquiry ia. What 
tbe tekelarAip » of «Mgfa order, and which ie ^ Sir. AVc.lev teach respecting regeneration, 
largely patronised, lié Episcopal ms have also

last illness was protracted and severe. Con- ! impelled by stringent necessity are founding an 
sumption early marked her for a premature j in^^tion for Higher Education. The Metho- 
grave. In pain, in weariness, in extreme suffer- j (lisU of Australia have their College. The Wes- 
ing, under all the forma of dissolution of the j leyans of Canada possess the A'ictoria College, 
body, her mind was kept in perfect peace. Fa- w|iich has conferred immense benefit upon the 
lienee, resignation to the Divine will, and e calm : Cl)llntrv „ Urge, ^ has won for itself tbe rter- 
and flowing joy uninterrupted thy- conflicting I nal gratitude of Canadian Methodism. Our fel- 
doubts, were beautifully developed in all time of iow religionists in Canada are now manfully con- 
her tribulation and death. The blessedness of: j„ behalf of the just rights of Denotni-
an early and sound scriptural conversion was ! uat;ona] Colleges against an arrogant, all-grasp- 
foUy exhibited in her peaceful spirit and trium- ' ing 0„nv«ening educational oligarchy that 
phant death. J. B.

Halifax, Feb. 2, 1881.

j <*», overweening 
j claims a monopoly of all State aid, while per- 
| forming the merest fraction of the Collegiate 
I work, and even that not done in a very masterly 
' manner ; wasting upon palatial buildings, on 
gingerbread ornament, on medieval crotchet», on 

salaried professors,

P EXE ARE. —8 land upon the edge of this world '
^dytoukswing, hsvmg your feet on earth, ; fum^'snd fat
your eye» m ven. , which, sacred to Collegiate Education,

It was a sweet saying of one, “ As what I have | should have been equitably and economically ap- 
oflered to tine, pleaaeth thee not, O Lord,1 plied to their destined purpose. We waft to our 

, eh, I without myself ; eo d* good thinp we hâve from ' brethren along tbe rivers, and around the lake-

a College in Eastern Canada. Ir. the Low*
Coloniea they possess King's CoDc.re, Windsor, 
around wlrieh their «Actions are strongly and 

and which its gratofcl sons 
It is in their power to 

render tins inesânden equal to all Callagiateia- 
mmrée m the Lower Colon**. *'

The UakaHah Congregational».: n of Maaaa- 
ctmeetfs control Harvarff ; and the Orthodox 
CougregwdeaaiiV ef New England control Yale 
and several other salages. Tbe Baptists at the 
United State» claim and control Brown Uahw- 
sit v and many other college» of less note. The 
Baptist» of Nora Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island have adopted Acadia Col
lege. aud arc. now striving to rab- an endow
ment of sixty thousand dollars for iu and. if we rjc!lt mamler 0f baptizing hy immersion, is as 
are rightly informed, an “ Edward Manning | manifestly alluded to here, as the other manner 
Professorship in addition thereto. How praise- j (>f | ,aptizintr by sprinkling or pouring of water 
worthy this attempt ! On what otner plan could , ;s Ht.b, x. 22. But no «1res» ia laid upon the

in the works which we have just specified ? He 
•hall answer this question himself.

“ 1*1 must be bon again." “ To be born 
again, is to lie inwardly changed from all sinful
ness to all holiness. It is fitly so «ailed, be
cause as great a change then peaeed on the soul 
as passes on the body when it is born into the 
world."—Note on Job iil 7.

Hence it is obvious that he could not regard 
it as an essential of baptism «» dnaesaarily con
nected with it and dependent upon iL And this 
ia further evident from bis note upon Mark xvl 
16: “But he that bduxeth seat?—"Whether 
baptised or unbaptieed. shall perfah everlasting
ly." So also in his note upon Col il 12 : 
“ AA'hich He wrought in you, when you were, as 
it where 1 buried with him in baptism.' The an-

•o many heart» and purses he opened in favour 
of Collegiate Education among the <ame people ? 
How richly ae a denomination wiii they be re
warded ? Already base they gathered precious 
first fruits. Tbe Presbyterian» of the United 
States are among the moat wealthy and intelli
gent citizen* of that greet country ; and they 
aland in tbe very front rank in founding and 
euityining Denominational Colleges ; thus ren
dering to their country a service of incalculable 
value. In Nova Scotia the union of the Free 
end Secession Churches has given to the United 
Presbyterian Churches of the Loner Colonies a 
College with an investment of/oily thousand 
dollars, which that body without modi difficulty 
can make thriee forty thousand. It aeems clear 
to os that in a few years this College will com
mand the general patronage of the Presbyterian 
bodies of the Lower Colonie». It would thus 
seem that the vast majority of tie Protestant 
people of this Continent are of one opinion re
garding the desirability of placing Collegiate 
Education under the general eunervieon and 
watch-care of Christian denominations. But 
upon this principle Roman Cathol ca agree with 
Protestants; and hence they to-, found CoL 

for the iasAction ef

already occupy the high vffittoge ground from 
whfeh it wi» be comparatively own to ptoaaed 
further, and rise higher in providing needfal 6» 
cilitiea for the importation of a full Collegiate 
Education. YeuOWn Saekville Academy. When 
you remember the way in which yemheeame il» 
possessors, how nfoving, how melting die memo- 
ry ? What a saintly, fragrant name to u» ie C. 
F. Allison ? Wbfe a princely monument to hie 
worth ia Sackville Academy? How bmdmg 
upon you is the feet of its ownership to carry on 
the work eo munificently begun ! To you for 
your country it waa the patriotic ..Ifering of a 
gentle, grateful unobtrusive piety. How he 
nourished and cherished and wati ried over it ! 
How he toiled and prayed for in prosperity ! 
Even upon hi» death bed, when th- solemn enti
ties of eternity were deepening their majestic 
shadows around him, mingled with the dear 
name and thoughts of wife and child, the inter- 
cate of Sackville Academy lay close to his slow
ly throbbing heart out of which the life was dy
ing ; and it shared hie expiring love.

Then how worthy of auch an origin and such 
a benefactor hath not iu general prngrees been ; 
from it modest commencement in 1843 with 7 
students and one or two teachers, up to this mo
ment, with it* more than 200 student», male and 
female, and it* five teacher* in die Hale Branch, 
of whom three are regular College : raduate*, to
gether with the Principal anil Prec- ptres* of the 
Ladies’ Branch, each graduate* of College, and 
iheir assistant staff in the Literary ind fine arts 
lepartments, besides their Mosi Professors, 
f icae Institution» have a history and a status of 
which any Methodist may he joatly proud—cold 
éhe heart that would malign them, —sacrilegious 

he hand that would rudely touch uem !

age of the baptized, or the manner of performing 
it, in one or the other place ; but only on our be
ing risen with Christ through the powerful oper
ation of God in the soul, which we cannot but 
know assuredly if it really 1» ao; and if we do 
not experience tlna, our baptism has not answer
ed the end of iu inetitulion. * by which ye are 
also risen with him'—from the death of ein to 
the life of holiness. It dues not appear that in 
all this St. Paul speaks of justification at all, 
but of sanctification altogether."

Let ua turn now to his teaching as found in 
the sermons.

In the forty-fifth sermon, on the words “ ye 
must he bom again," (VoL 1. p. 399, Am. Edit) 
in answering the enquiry, What is the founda
tion of this doctrine of the new birth, Mr. Wes
ley save, “ And m Adam all died, all human kind, 
all the children of men who were then in Adam’s 
loins. The natural consequence of this is, that 
every one descended from him comes into the 
world spiritually dead, dead to God, wholly dead 
in sin, entirely void of the life of Ood, void 
of the image of God ; of all that righteousness 
and holiness wherein Adam waa created. In
stead of thia, every man now bom into tbe

Me

Does Mr. Wesley teach the Doc
trine of Baptismal Regen

eration?
NO It.

One peculiar feature of Wesleyan Methodism 
ie its unaltered attachment to fii-t principles.
Without claiming infallibility for i a founder or 
representatives, wr may at least assume that thé 
whole system grew up under the -pectal influ
ence of Divine Providence. Its doctrines are 
essentially scriptural, and its ecom .hy is in per
fect accordance with New Testante t principles.
And while it is earnestly aggre*. ve, it is also 
strongly conservative.

Wesley an Methodism prescribes no doctrinal 
test for the admission of member? to it* com
munion. Yet it ha» à doctrinal standard.—
Though "a desire to flee from he wrath to 
come, and to be saved from sin" i. a sufficient 
condition of union with this section of the 
Church, it is not a sufficient qualification for 
any of its offices. Thoee who tea- it in connec
tion with us “ walk by the same rule, and mind . 
the same thing." The instructions imparted in ! 
the AVealeyan Sunday School are d ictrinaily the 
same with those communicated in the Class
room, and proclaimed from the pulpit Hence, 
go into whatever AVesleyan Church we will, or 
bear whom we may, it is certain that the same 
system of faith will be propounded ill our ears.
Whatever be the talent, or the disadvantage of 
the preacher, he is sure to expound or to enfore 
“ a full, a free, and a present salvation.”

The maintenance of this unanimity in heart 
and soul has been well provided for by the foun
der of Methodism. He made the salvation of 
men his one great concern ; and he set it before -* shed forth,’ * poured forth,’ 1 sprinkled ’ to
hi* assistants and helpers as theirs also. His 
words are : “ Observe— it is not your business 
to preach so many times, and to take care mere
ly of thia or that society ; but to save aa many 

aa you ean—to bring aa many sinners aa 
yon possibly can to repentance—and, with all very claeriv 
your power -to build them up in that holiness ^ 
without which they cannot ace the Land."

appetite» and desires. This, then, is the foun
dation of the new birth,—the entire corruption 
of oar nature. Hence it ia that, being bom in 
da, we must be ‘bom again.’ "Hence every 
one that is bom of a woman must be bom of 
the Spirit of Ood."—p. 4411.

He proceeds to show what the new birth ia, 
and thue conchides; ** From hence it manifestly 
appears what ia the nature of the new birth. It 
is that great change which Ood works in the 
«oui, when be brings it into life : when He 
raise» it from th e death of «in to the life of right- 
eou»nese. It is the change wrought in the 
whole «oui by the Almighty Spirit of God, 
when it ia created anew in Christ Jesus—when it 
ia renewed after the image of God in righteous
ness and true holiness—when the love of tbe 
world i» changed into the love of Ood—pride 
into humility—passion into meekness—hatred, 
envy, malice, into a sincere, tender, disinterested 
love for all mankind. In a word, it is that great 
change whereby the earthly, sensual, devilish mind 
is turned into ‘ the mind which was in Christ 
Jean».' Thia ie the nature of the new birth : ‘ So 
ia every one that ia bom of the Spirit.’ "

From these extracts it will clearly appear to 
any unprejudiced person that the Wesleyan doc
trine concerning regeneration ia, that it ia not a 
relative but a real change ; a change of heart 
wrought in man by the Spirit of God, whereby 
those who w ere dead to God are made alive unto 
Him, those who were utterly depraved are re
newed in the spirit of their mind in righteous
ness and true holiness. This Mr. AVesley incul
cated, and this his successors hold and teach.

The charge has however been brought against 
us that he taught that this great spiritual change 
was conditioned upon baptism as an instrument, 
and that therefore unies» we connect the one 
with the other in the relation of cause and effect, 
we hold and propagate views at variance with 
our own doctrinal standard.

Such passages as these are quoted in support of 
this view, “ Except he experiened that great in
ward change by the Spirit,ind be baptized (where
ver baptism can be had) aa the outward sign and 
means of it-* Note on John iil 5. “Sancti
fication, expressed by the letter of regeneration 
(that is baptism, tbe thing signified, as well as 
the outward sign) and the renewal of the Holy 
Ohoxt ; which purifies the soul as water cleanses 
the body and renews it in the whole image of 
God.” Note on Titus in. 7. And stronger than 
all, are these words in the sermon on the new 
birth, p. 405. “ I do not now speak with regard !
to infants : it is certain our church supjioses, that 
all who arc baptized in their infancy, are at the 
same time bom again," and it is allowed that the 
whole office for the baptism of infants, proceeds 
upon this supposition. Nor is it an objection of 
any weight against this, that we cannot compre
hend how this work can be wrought in infants. 
For neither can we comprehend how it is wrought 
in a perron of riper years."

AA’ith respect to the first of these quotations, 
what is taught ? First, that the new birth, “ that 
great inward change by the Spirit," and baptism 
are two essentially different things, for they are 
placed distinctively one over against the other. 
Secondly, that baptism ia the outward sign and 
means of regeneration. That it is the 1 sign’ of 
it, i* undeniable, for the same term is employed 
to signify the application of water and the gift of 
the Holy Spirit, and as the one cleannes the 
body, so h is emblematical of the other which is

1» the name of Jesus Uhriet for the re mission of 
tin*, ami ye *haB receive the gift of the Holy 
OhoeL" Thus he placed ba|iti»m before, and aa 
the mean* at obtaining the saving grace of the 
Holy Spirit. Yet Mr. AVesley doe* nwt here in
timate that the grace !. routined to the adminis
tration of the «vmhol. or invariably connected 
with iL He «ay* just the opposite. • AVhere- 
ever baptism can lie had," is his own qualifica
tion to the idea that it is the • means " of the new 
birth. In hi* sermon on John iil 7., lie observes. 
“ Aa the new birth is not the same thing with 
baptism, so it does not always accompany liap- 
tism : they do net constantly go together. A 
man may possibly be bom of water, and yet not 
be bom of the SpiriL There may sometime* be 
the outward sign, where there is not the inward 
grace. It’is sure all of riper years, who are not 
baptized, are not at the same time bom again. 
“ The tree is known by its fruits and hereby it 
appears too plain to be denied that diver» of 
those who were children of tbe devil before they 
were baptized, continue the same after baptism, 
“ for the works of their father they do ;" they 
continue servants of sin, without any pretence 
either to inward or outward holiness. (See 
AVork* 1. 4418.)

In his note upon Titus iii. 7., it is still clear 
that he distinguishes between • tbe thing signi
fied ’ and the outward sign " and that he ascribes 
the purification of the soul and it* renewal iu the 
whole image of God, not as proceeding from, not 
as necessarily dependent upon the baptism of 
water, but upon the sanctifying grace of the Holy 
Ghoul. It ia upon this that the Mreea ia laid. 
And if we regard him as teaching that tbe grace 
ia at all dependent upon the outward rite, it 
must be understood with the limitations and 
qualification» which he baa above adduced.

With reference to the think, quotation, we 
would aak, • What doee Mr. Wesley there teach ? 
Not that in the caae of infant children the bap
tized—even by an epweopally ordained minister 
—are, by that fact regenerated. But simply thia, 
that the Church of England • supposes ’ this doc
trine, and that the ' whole office for the lieptism 
of infants proceed» upon thia supposition. This 
he teaches, and thia we believe. But then that 
he tells us what a particular church believe* or ra
ther • supposes,’ is certainly a very different thing 
from asserting the point in question a* an indu
bitable troth. It will be said, however, that his 
following words are expressive of his belief in 
this doctrine. ‘ Nor is it -an objection of any 
weight against this, that we cannot comprehend 
how this work can be wrought in infants. For 
neither can we comprehend how it ia wrought in 
a person of riper years." Supposing therefore 
that this ie tree, we are not to conclude that 
what in the course of hie sermon* and note» Mr. 
Wesley avowa to be his belief, we çre therefore 
to conclude must be ours. Does he in the above 
cited extract teaeh baptismal regeneration ? No. 
He tells us who ‘ supposes ’ it to be true, and 
shows us that a certain objection brought against 
it, is not valid. But there might lie many other 
objection* of great weight brought against R. 
And it is no evidence of a writer's ignorance of 
them, or insensibility to them, that he pu*«e* by 
without taking notice of them. Indeed in thi* 
very sermon where he so dearly diatinguiahea 
between the baptism with water, and that with 
the Holy Ghost, and quote* from the catechism 
of the Westminster divine», and from that of the 
Church of England, it is evident that his object 
is to prove that for our salvation nothing is suf- 

af th, devil in pride Orient but the life of Ood in the soul, and that 
the beast, in sensual la dependent upon oar reception of the Holy 

Spirit, through faith 111 the atonement of Christ 
Aa Wealeyan Methodists we feel thankful that 

no am* doctrines are taugKt in our standard 
works; aa conflict with our holy religion, and 
that even in our forms of prayer for special oc
casion» there it nothing that binds ue either to 
mental reservation or to adopt a Romish theory, 

In the Church of England many good men uee 
her Liturgy who cannot take her baptismal office 
in ita obvious signification ; while many others 
hold most literally to that form, and make baptism 
and salvation co-eral. Mr. AVesley compiled from 
that Liturgy a * Sunday service for tbe Metho
dist» in the United State» of America,’ in 1794, 
and in ita preface he tells ua that some sentences 
in the office of baptism, and for the burial of the 
dead are omitted. These forms ao corrected 
are still in use among the Methodist» of both 
Hemispheres, and do not contain or imply any 
statement which would indicate that this sa
crament has saving efficacy connected with iL 
We are safe and happy in using it, and tbe more 
so as it exactly corresponds with the doctrine 
of the.Semions and tlie Notes above alluded to, 
as well as with the whole troth contained in the 
Holy Scriptures. AVe hare no time for wrang
ling, seeing that the world around us is perish
ing. Let Puscyites or Pelagians oppose us, we 
shall proceed in our work of faith and labour of 
love. And only as we do this are we entitled to 
the name of WESLEYAN METHUfilsTS.

cleanse the soul And that baptism ia a means 
of regeneration, aa it expresses the faith of the 
adult, who turning eway from sin to holiness 
thus enrol» himself among the people of God, is

Fredericton.
To tbe Editor of tbs Protincial Wesleyan :

Rev. and Dear Bro.—The public service» 
connected with the closing of the okl year, and 
the beginning of the new one, were held in thia 
Circuit aa usual. On the night of Monday tbe 
31st ult. our large room in the basement of the 
church was filled by an orderly and attentive 
audience. A solemn sense of the Ditine pre
sence was realized in our midst, and under the 
influence of prayer, and praise, anil exhortation 
—the thing» unseen and eternal were felt far to 
outweigh in importance those which are seen and 
temporal. At the appointed hour we all knelt 
down, and in silent prayer passed from the year 
1860, to that of 1861. It was a delightful mo
ment, shell, shortly after, hundreds of voices 
burst forth in the language of Christian fellow
ship, and of mutual incitement to holy devotion :

“ Come let us anew, Our journey pursue 
Roll round with the year 

And never stand still till the Master appear."
On New Year's day at 2 p.m., j a large por

tion of our membership assembled in the Church 
for the purpose of Renewing the Covenant, and 
partaking together of the Lord’s Supper. The

of the Bible’s history, during centuries of oppo
sition to ka teaching ; of India and iu idolatry ; 
of Chine and iu customs ; of Africa and it» 
Miasieea : besides others of a more miscellane
ous character.

At the appointed hour the children of the 
School sat down to a most sumptuous tea—in 
doing justice to which they evidently enjtyed 
themselves, and contributed to the satisfaction of 
the kind friends who hail provided for their en
tertainment They were afterwards followed by 
a large company of parents, teacher*, and visitors 
who likewise partook of the good things fur
nished for the occasion.

Two or three hours were subsequently nent 
in friendly intercourse among the children and 
friends present, while a large company of the 
former sang several hymns and «elect pieces of 
sacred music accompanied by a powerful Har- 
monicotL

One little boy was brought up before the as
semblage, and commended Hy the Superintendent 
of the School for tbe propriety of hi* deport
ment there—his love for the Scripture»—his 
obedience at boras—end attention to his mother 
who, a widow and a pwwlytic. has been romfiti
ed by his good behaviour «n* a,,il>„.(j hv
his juvevile earnings. At the eowdusi,,,, of his 
address Judge Wilmot présente* bUi wil(, , 
handsomely hound booh, and gave bias 1^4, ltf 
encouragement which he cannot soon forgn.

Before the meeting was diemissed, a hearty 
vote of thanks was peaeed to the ladies for their 
kindness, and the closing hvrnn was followed by 
the benediction.

The Sabbath School is at present in a flourish
ing condition, and many earnest prayers are 
offered up for succès» to the teachers in the great 
work in which they are engaged. That the bless- 
ing of the Lord will be imparted, a» often before, 
we cannot doubt, yet for this we pray, ' land 
increase our faith.'

C. Stewart.
Fredericton, S. li., Jao. 19,1861.

Hantsport.
Mr. Editor,—AVe have had some oeeurren- . 

ce» in Hantsport, of Ute, which you, as a public 
journalist, will feel an interest in chronicling. 
Tlie first was the dedication of the fine hall, late
ly erected in this place for educational and mor
al purposes. As a portion of thejbuilding was 
intended for a Division Room of the Sons of 
Temperance, the dedicatory ceremonies of the 
Order were called into rwqeisitioiL The Educa
tional feature of the enterprise wa* afters uni» 
recognized in an addrena by f\ D. Randall. Esq., 
explanatory of the character of the Seminary 
about to lie opened under his direction In the 
edifice. Other addresses followed by Ezra Chur
chill, Kaq., M. P. P„ the Rev. Mr. Izmgille and 
Jas. Elder, Esq., thetjvied with each other in en
thusiasm and a determined purpose to watch 
over the temperance interests of the community, 
and to aid the Seminary, on tlie eve of being 
opened, with all their influence and exertion.

As an accompaniment of the dedicatory exer
cises, a Soiree was povided by the*iladie» of the 
village. They are, as U we# known, famous for 
their skill in such mailers, and on thi* occasion, 
folly maintained their reputation. But aa, ow
ing to the unpleasantness of the weather, there 
were not many present from a distance, tbe 
Soiree was repealed on the following evening, end 
no less creditably. An able lecture followed, on 
this.second occasion, by the Rev. Mr. Hall, who, 
from the text “Temperance and Education," 
discoursed most satisfactorily to the assembled 
inhabitants of Hantsport, who had manifested 
so deep an interest in those two great depart
ments of moral effort

Tlie second event of interest, which you will 
be pleased to learn, wa* the formal openinà of 
the Seminary, which took place on the lAthfttsL 
The opening exercises consisted of an address by- 
Mr. Randall, explanatory of the principles on 
which the School would be conducted ; and af
fectionately calling upon the pupils, sixty in 
number, to co-opéAte with him in giving to 
Hantsport a school worthy of the enterprise of 
the inhabitants, and of the growing importance 
of the village. He waa followed by Mr. Elder, 
Mr. I-angille, Mr Churchill and Garland Cos, 
Kaq., of ComwalUs, whose sensible and warm
hearted remarks were rendered the more weigh
ty by the proof he had afforded of hia interest» 
in tbe undertaking, in having brought two of hia 
own sons, young men of much promise, to join 
the classe» of the Seminary.

I learn that there hae been a fresh addition to 
the number of pupil» sines Ae «psalng et A#
School, and that others are expected immediate- 
ly, with the prospect of a very considerable ae- . 
cession in the Spring. The enterprise deserves 
all the success promised hy the auspisious com
mencement, as very imperfectly described above ; 
and will, no doubt, prove of incalculable advan
tage to Hantsport, and to the province at Urge.

A Pabent.
Hantsport, Jan. 19<A, 1861.

Bermuda.
Dear Mr. Editor,—As vour highly esteem

ed paper has lately been the bearer of very 
gratifying Sabbetb-scbool intelligence, and as all 
lovers of Christianity must he desirious to learn 
of the progress of these interesting nurseries of 
the Church of Christ, we doubt not but you will 
favor us with a short space in which to chronicle 
a few particulars in respect to our Sabbath, 
schools in this part of our Circuit. Though we 
may not be able to report proceedings on a par 
with those which come from the Metropolis of 
your Province», we can tell of prosperity which 
is encouraging to us in this our day of small 
things in this Colony.

Some years ago we had a flourishing Sabbath- 
school at SL George's ; but through the want of 
a suitable Superintendent, it to some degree lout 
its efficiency ; anti notwithstanding the indefati
gable labors of the zealous teachers, it remained 
in an enfeebled state until four months since, 
when Sergeant Ox borrow, of the iliirty ninth 
Regiment of Her Majesty Troops, was induced 
to become its Superintendent. Through hia co
operation with the other Officers and Teachers, 

service together was most solemn and encour- tbe School has regained all its former efficiency, 
aging. Many felt, and have since testified that We h.,., more lhan ODe hundred children in coo- 
it wns good thus to draw near to God. There nation with the School, besides Bible CWe., 
is at present a large measure of the spirit of and all of whom are making creditabie progress 
pray er vouchsafed to our people, and there seems j„ the knowledge of the doctrines of Christ 
to be a growing expectation of the genuine re- The anniversary of Ai, School took place on 
viva! °f tiod s work among us. the 3rd in«L ; and though the Superintendent of

On the evening of Thursday tbe 3rd. insL our the Circuit and other, whom we expected, were 
Sabbath School Festival waa held and a moat prevented from being with us by a revival of re- 
interesting meeting it was. Tbe basement of Ugfon in progress at Hamilton, we had an inter-
the church was beautifully ador led with dia
grams, illustrative of various subjects upon which 
the respected Superintendent of, the School, 
Judge AYilmot, had delivered several series of 
lectures to the children. Upwards of a hundred 
of these covered the four aide» of the room, and 
to many must have refreshed the recollection of

eating and profitablt time. The parents and 
children assembled in our beautiful Church, at 
2 o’clock, p. m. After the opening exercises of 
singing and prayer, the School waa examined on 
portions of the New Testament, and the two first 
section» of our Catechiam. [Several dialogues 
and piecea of poetry were then declaimed by 
the Scholars. The whole examination waa verypleasing lessons formerly conveyed in the same

place. To strangers, the sight waa equally novel satisfactory, and showed that the children are not 
aiK^instructive. Many of the divergent lines of afell deficient in mental power», and that acme 
the world'» history were here distinctly traced, of them poiicsa more than an ordinary degree

________________________ ___ and might be seen to iwnl«n« in impressing the of the inestimable faculty, memory. When the 1
a position which we think the^Striptore itself Itruth* u 83*1*1 “P«» the mind and heart, exercise, of the examination were concluded, the , 

— - — - Here., were views of the Egyptien temples, obe- children repaired to the School room, in tbe beee-
liaka, and hieroglyphic» ; of Assyrian sculptures ; ment story of our Churah where a rich repeat 
of the sites of the seven Churches of Asia ; of awaited them, which had been generously pro-, 
the Catacombs of Rome, with the monuments tided by their Officers and Teachers ; and they
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tellectual labor in the Chmth had not in the 
least impend their nIA fee the 
of God. the School-room, which I» the 
and beet on these Islands, waa beautifolly d*- 
corated with wintof greenensd tocea which g«*e 
it an enchaatiegeppenran*» The children were
orderlfd|* wdl b*we» ÉB<!"*eTâ 
dit onho*pmwn«^W=hera In the ex*
ing the tru-'-m and friends took tea at the same 
laMt : after winch excellent addresses, on the 
utility at Sabbath-schools, were delivered hy 
Saigeetit Ox borrow and others. Thus glided 
BW-sv • day of happy memory to many of the 
roeth of this Town. We are thankful to be able 
to state that some of the Scholars of this School 
are, just now, giving practical evidence of the 
beneficial tendencies of Sabbath-schools, by con
secrating tliemselves to the service of God.
Some few weeks since a sermon ww preached in 
our Church, at Bailey’s Bay, in behalf of Sab
bath-schools; and an appeal was made to the 
parents and friend* to organise one. Twelve 
person* at once volunteered their service* a* 
teachers ; and the School waa duly organized.
Bra. y. J. Outer bridge, one of our class leader*, 
was invested with the Superintendence- ; and 
from what we know of him and hi* assistant of
ficers and tracera we are expecting moch good 
to be accomplished through the instrumentality 
uf the School. They have already gathered six
ty children to their School ; and all they seem 
now to want in order to make it as efficient as 
it should he, are suitable books, which, doubtless, 
can be procured, at a reasonable price, at your 
Book Room.

At St. David's Island we have a Sabbath- 
school of about forty scholars under the care of 
our good sister Brangman, who has tailored in 
the cause of God on that Island with unabated 
zeal for many years. The disinterested labors of 
•itisr B. cannot be too highly commanded. If 
we had more such sister* we would have more 
Sabbath-schools, and more Churches. It will lie 
encouraging to our predecessors, who have «own 
the seed of eternal life on these Island* to learn 
that it i* beginning to epring up. Of late mem
bers ha#e separated themselves from the con
gregation at St George’s, seeking an interest in 
the prayers of God’s people ; and some of them 
bave professed faith in Christ The good work 
at Hamilton to which the Superintendent refer
red in hi* lèttrr of the 27th ult, is still quietly
and delightfully progressing. Thanking you for ! *ow<?* a **00<* .... , , ,

, - i y, , , I much temper was exhibited. The house ad-so much of your valuable space, I am, dear Mr. !journe)l afl't.r „U o clock, to nlet.t at :i o'clock on

i of new Rood* from MflU ‘ Iiisnd_>*hsfr *.
„ ,-J0 fro™1.P,"^r , The people of Charfottetown appear to be
Baddrok, and other public works, fee whd» the with -fling iroXmt, on the
orén-y r—uie- *f the Count-, hove hewn, Hilfahorough, opporite th. Town. Thi, ia . fa- 
htffierto found mod equate to provide. torite amusement et Teronto, in Canada Wert,

In accordance with the policy suggested in e1 and might well be adopted here, on the Kenne-
ilespitch received from the Right Honorable the ! becasi*. over the ” ' '—------ *"--------"*
Secretary of State for the Colonie*. 1 here ice i* fit.—St. 

wed a Board of Statistics to be duly organized,

course, whenever the

LETTER* AND MOXH* RECEIVED *IXCE OCR 
LAST.

(The current volume is from He. 521 to 572.1 
Rev. F. W. Moore, (*75 for B. R.,) Rev. W. 

Ryan. *20 for B. R..| Rev. G. Butcher (careful
ly" attended to.)—Rev, J. Cassidy, *18for B. R.. 

for P. W. for R. Redpeth,) fi. Robinson, *1b

TIME the true Tut, EXPERIEXCE the but 
Omit.

An Old Stands id Remedy,
For COUOHS, COLDS, and CONSUMPTION, 

and ail .Pulmonary Complaint*, use the
Vl!OETABI*£ F« LlOWAHV 

ItAL^AB*
Which ha* maintained it» high reputation for

Jttto ^bbtrtistratirfs.

CunTtSe law. of RTw^tt* f£fo, K for A. H.’S: ïÆ ^ “d “
the mort eminent physicians and gentlemen 

en. 82.00, Wm. 11,gar, 1.00, Abiel Hagar. 1.00, 'in the country, among whom are Ut'vd. Joemh 
Rufui McKennv, 67c., Jaa. H. Perry, new sub. Litch. Phils.;’Rev. Dr. I.yman Beecher. New 

Mr. Fit*- 1.00 in adv.. alio 86 33c. for B. R.)—-John Rob- York , the late Prof. Leonard Woods. Andover
ew—i------ ---  ----- — — — — - - — —i— - ' °—:------- 1 D Thompson, formiv

'l Perry, AbeU 
by the Pres*.

»| i,|nm»w I fi., LapL navelocR, *L iv., tne nev. jar. rnz- i.oq ,n „jT _ ^ ÿg 33e_ for b. x)—John Rob- lora . the late l-rot. ixonam « ooa
'Perfection* in the Act of 1859, gerald, the Rev. Mr. Davis, and the Chairmen. inlon, .Oj for p. W„) Rev. W. Alcorn, (two new Theological Seminary ; L. P. Thomp 
idjustment of the division hn«*1 The Meeting appear* to have been decidedly in- *ubs..) Leri Borden *12 for B. R.,) Mariner Secretary of state. Vt. ; Dr*, il—nll.1 
i re-distribution of the franchise, teresting, and considered a greet success. Wood. 1*4 for B, R_1 Rev. C. DeWolfe. (*2 P"ker. Barry, and many other, ; by— » « -R L I _ * ' _ _ ’ " ' k»- «ko loeiwvl anil nl.Uat nnelh

Palmer
Temperance" Meeting, on the 20th insL

, I addresses were delivered by CapL Orlebar.
Die anomalie», *o apparent in the represents- K Capi. Havelock, R. X., the Rev. 

lion, and the imperfections in the Act of 1859, ~ .
suggest a new adjustment 
of district*, and

Your attention will be directed to these rob- nic legislature of Prince Edward Island has for w- for J**- Black.) Rev. S. Avery, (all 
iect*, and to a measure, based upon die Engfish hern ,umm()ned fo mw, <*, the 21 rt Fehruarv. right.) R. Bracken E=q.. *8.00 for B. R.) Rev. 
KUtittea, for ensuring greater pansy m the con- ^ the d „h of h„6iUe»._r ;. Emoi. «. " u- ii-meL tduly attended to.) Ret E Rotten II.
duct at elections. j ... Joseph B. Elderkiu, 1*4.00 for P. W., *2 for

Wile our neighbour* ere passing throhgh trials Ross' \\ i.LkLV says “ Communication by Self, two new sub. for R. Parsons, *1, A. Pettis, 
the mort severe ufo ere menaced with civil war,, »u*m- between Summermide and Shedrnc will *1,, Rev. W. C. McKinnon, 1*2 for B. R. *2 
we ought iu resuming our Legislative labors, to ■ Undoubtedly be opened m the spring, as sow as for p w. for John Taylor.) Rev. James Tavlor, 
be thankful to the Giver of all Good, for the i practicable, the rteamer Prineat Rnyal having ; for Y. W. for Stephen Troop, *2. Job W ade, 

of ont Institutions, and for the free- —*de a few preliminary

TT AJeertùmut» intended for tku Paper ebonId 
be met in if Tueedaf afternoon sHo'cH, si tie lade*.

hi mm

< L.IEE LntSGLE y A JOHXSUS.J
f|'AKE this public mnluxi to thsnk hi» patrons 
I for the support continued to him since the re

end by the largest and oldest dealers in drugs 
and medicines in the United States and Canada.

r Prince*» Bn/al having (#8 for Y. W. for Stephen Troop. *2. Job 
trips last fall, lmmedi- jty, p. Barteaux, *2 Rev. Thoe. Angwin, 

•smg of navigation. Thu numbers were duly mailed.)—Rev.R.1 M
i (new sub.

ately previous to the closing of navigation- 
route is intended to connect Prince Edward ls-

Tbe Members of the Lower House having re- land with Sl John and Shediec Railway, and ,d,. p. M. Burke. *1, Joaiah Lane, ( 
turned to their own room the Speaker announed must prove a great advantage to the inhabitants J. Cassidy. (*20 for B. R, Library 
the election of Meesrs. Donkin and C. J. Camp- of Prince County, who will thus be enabled to iarg, supply of Band of Hope is' exhausted, 
bell and there gentlemen were duly sworn in. throw their surplus product* easily into the St. th,v shall be duly rent when new supply come*. ) 
Mr. Stewart Campbell then announced to the ! John market The opening of the North Ameri- R,( \j. Barrait, (carefully noted.)
House hia resignation of tlie Speakership. Mr. can and European Rail way, has given another 
A. C.. McDonald was elected Speaker in his channel through which grain, and other products 
stead. Mr. Campbell’s reason foi resigning is of the Island will find a market ; it being hereto- 
the embarrassed condition of his private affairs, fore a lengthy, and consequently, an expensive 
Rev. J. C. Cochran was elected Chaplain, that route, to transport produce from the Island
office having been rendered vacant hr the death : around the peninsula of Nova Scotia, to St John. _____#
of the lamented Dr. Twining. Mr. Howe then By steamer and (Railway, freight will reach Sl a pestilence caused by the dead bodies of the 
stated that hia Excellency, after Mr. Young’s John in twenty-four hours after leaving the Is- vanquished. As a set-off against such • libel 
elevation to the Chief Justiceship, w*s pleased - land. ; on humanity, we will point to • philanthropist
to appoint him President of the Conned. He : whore sole aim it is to overcome disease, and
referred in a very feeling manner to the great Newfoundland. rob the grave of victims. The man to whom
men that have passed away and the many changes gT John's, N. F-, 25th Jan. (Evening.)__ we refer is a foreigner, an Englishman, but can
he had witnessed during his public career. Mr. Q„.at excitement here in consequence of résolu- nowhere be looked upen — an alien, for he

. , , , . . . prrwct?Mrt.Tr. r*e rectivvti ms uuiiuumtuu
^ used for lung comp U Tnth education in the business hr now conducts, he 
r. “ I mb RMURnea lt ^* a trusts he knows well the wants of the public, and

ib thus better qualified to »upplr them : and altho*

‘It is

tirvment of h:s la re partner. He is also desitou» 
ui the same public way to assure hi» present cus
tomers, and as many new one» a* may be pleased 
to bestow their monetary favors upon him. that he 
proposes to spare no pains to make himself m- 

- f 1 ,:.r. r-.-rr-t from Pienriane. 'nw^nglv u^tul to the community. D«din* in 
„ . . i most of the wares peculiar to the Drug business,

-1 r*tk eonfideS" rvrommenu ,t ,- -nranor to , e „i;1 br ... to rcUin üm nsme for er
ror otiier preparation for the «bore conipUxnt,. ticlc, of „ u ,VT ... -vn, enjored bv his

••It has * supenontv over every kmd of medicine predww,r. Ai hf ^hv.vi ;u, pharmaceutical 
used, and has b^en "innir onmnumf* with * ... - -
wonderful success.

(those medicine." “It is a safe, convenient, 
jjjkjfton, verv efficacious medicine.” •* To mv know ledge,

*5 fori*. W. for 8. K. W,*lm ^
* ; recommend its use in all complaint*- of the chest, 

eent’ our ! as equal, if not superior, to any other medicine 
within my knowledge.” “ Of all the principal 
remedies used for coughs, I am satisfied yours is 
the best, and hope it will be better know n aad 
more generally used.” “ I have prescribed your 
_ irdit re the most vwluAble rod • LONDON DRVG STORE,

effective remedy within my knowledge.
Price,—Small sue, 50 cts. ; Large size, $1.

Be careful to get the genuine, which is prepared 
only by Reed, Cutler St Co., Boston, and sold 
by dealers generally.

Dec. 5. 6m.

HANTS PORT
Ladies’ Seminary.

TEACHERS.
C. D. Randall, A.M., Principal.
Miss L D. Davies, Awi-iy end PamUng, (OH

Pdort}.
Mias S. A. Fuller. Painting, ( TVafer Col-ortJ and 

Fancy Work.
Miss H. M. Leighton, and French.
Miss M. EL Condon, Music ! Food and Inrtru~

COURSE OF STUDY.
The virious branches of a sound and practical

English Education, w ith those of s mors ornamental 
character, above enumerated, as we*, as the Clashes 
and > at hematic*. »» far a* desired.

Coutm • of Lectures w d! be dtbteAi n the s’rue- 
turc and principle* of tfcr Enchsh Uegatjc, rn Phy- 
âcal Gc.graphs. Natural an^ Civil History. Natural 
Philo»* î by, anil Animal Physiology—s' relation to 
the lawx of health.

TERMS.
Tw'o—^ 1st beginning wi*.h tlw l.^.h Jan., and ending 

with th* l5th'Jiine. 2tii. berinnuig w-.th the I5tn 
July an*; ending with tbs 15th tXc

CH.vRv.LS,

Better to Save than to 
Deetroy.”

History tells us of • conqueror who died from

the late hit in rhe “ Sun” paper might be taken 
as indicative of the aufiiciency of the profits made, 
he is onlv speaking the truth when he assert* that
h, would like to rogment them trratly not by in- E ,llh Bra=cb,.. „;h Voosi Mu-., *
creree in priées, but by increase of s^es. In the Aeilirou, p,,
Perfumery, m the Pkti-nt Medieme. m the lWnp- , Th, th, ,6d , ..hrmatim, *5.
lion, in the Genuine Drug Department, rod also Vuti ^ Drawing. 4-t Taiailng. *t. Fancy 

•e-er-neo ,our ” ToÜM ,nd Frocy Article-, he is now randy to B,„nvh,. hom t0 H Funl, :< Jd. pet (jure- 
, , - , • . - , ,, • , wait upon aiL trtvting to give satisfection to nil. „r ; « mter Termbalsam, and regard it as the most valuable and y nvnfiv nprii atiirp J . _

Feb. 6. lm. Hollis Street, Halifax.

NOTICE.

Mclr-U .n presented (pro forma) a bill farther to tioni ensuring Government in matter of Pauper knows no distinction "of 
regulate the currency which was read for the relief sharp crossfiring between Speaker and
first time. *' 1

—j —pi Sharp crossfiring between 
Mr. Johnston asked if it was the m- ; Colonial Secretary. Boy. in the | ir. C.----- - I'--- to v.Mti, 1,1*. ... . . J . . . 1

or creed in
effarts to rescue his fcilow-creatures from the 

1 grasp of death. Our reader*_wül readily sur-
tention of Mr. Stewart Campbell to vacate his ay OWB hand^ ^ hooting, yelling, it mi* that we refer to Thomas Holloway, a name
seat in the House. Mr. Howe replied in the had to adjonrn. It is expected that the well known in this country and wherever the
negative and stated that he resigned the Speak- Government will be ousted bv s vote of sixteen ! English language is spoken. The popularity
na. 1, ,.M „ l... MOWA tim/1 to notTito tn • we I 2- - - V- LI. ^ ^ ---- *ership in order to have more time to devote to twe]VCf ’ Mackay.
his private affairs which needed all his attention.
Mr. Blanchard in a neat address moved a reply Beimùda.
to the Governor’s Speech. Dr. Tuppcr then ad- ! A ktte, from the R,v F. W Moore announ- 
dressed the house for about an hour with great ^ the prog„„ of the revival of religion in 
fluency and eliciting cheers from the “ *1 - ... — . .. - —
Gallery.” He made the usual charges 
lily and usurpation against the Government

which hia marvellous remedies have attained in 
all parts of Europe and America, is without a

rirallel in the annals of medicine. Here, in the 
nited States, they are recognized as indispen
sable household curatives. All classes retort to

was particularly a 
hell and Hatfield.
ntourediv and

revere on Meters. Colin I
Mr. Howe replied good bu-1 

shewed the great saving to the jiing to
country effected by the Government There fol- 

ieal of small firing in wlech too 
<L The

Editor, vour*, Ac.

St. (teorye e, Jan. 21 rt, 1861.
Ww. Ryan.

ÿarlianunîarn.
Opening of the Legislative Session.

Parliament was opened with the usual forma
lities on Thursday at 2 o'clock. The day was 
very fine, and hence the gathering both inside 
and outside of the Province Building was large. 
The Volunteers took |>art of the military duties 
of the oecfÉion and discharged them in right 
soidfipr-like style. The members of both houses 
being assembled, His Excellency was pleased to 
open the Session with the following 

, SPEECH :
Sjyraker _aml I/ouorahfp Uentlcuien of the 

Legùflaticc Council ;
Mr.

j Friday afternoon.—l*rcsb. Witness.
Oil Mqni>ay the House met at 3 o'clock.
Mr. Howe read some reports from the Post

master General relative to postal communica
tion eastward, which called forth some length
ened remarks from Mr. Bourinot.

The Speaker submitted a communication he 
had received from Newfoundland, enclosing 
resolutions adopted * by the legislature of that 
province relative to the fishery.

Some discussion took place on the subject of sionists. 
the initiation of money votes.

The debate on the address was resumed at 
five o’clock.

Mr. Jomes McDonald delivered an able iul- ; 
dress, in which he exposed the policyof the Go
vernment, and particularly with respect to the 
Pictou railway, which measure he asserted the 
Provincial Secretary was not sincere in his in
tention to carry.

Mr. Howe replied with some warmth.
Dr. Tupper spoke at length on the subject of 

extension of railways.
Mr. Grant made some explanations as to the 

position in which he stood respecting the pledges 
lie had made to his constituents on tne subject of 
the railway.

Mr. Macfarlane called attention to the city’s 
proportion of the railway expenses.

Mr. Tobin expressed some very sound views 
in regard to the railway.

Mr. Shaw advocated the construction of the 
Bear River Bridge.

(Central Intelligente.

Mr. Speaker and Hcntlemen of ike Houee of 
Assembly :

The year which has just closed, will be ever 
honorably distinguished, by the visit to this con
tinent of his Royal Highness the Prince of Wale*.
In no part of her Majesty’s dominions was the 
reception of the Heir Apparent more tasteful and 
appropriate, or more loyal and enthusiastic, than 
iu this Province ; and it affords me infinite plea
sure, to be able to assure you, that hi* Koval 
Highness return»} to England most favorably 
impressed with tne scenes through which he 
passed, with the unanimity that characterized, 
and the order which controlled, our public dis
plays ; and, above all, with the attachment to 
the Throne, rod veneration for the virtues which [ Domes tie
adorn it, «jo universally diffused among the popu- j YoL ng Men’s Christian Association.-" 
a ion o . o\& ' j j^. ^jr Rand's Lecture on Tuesday evening

It will, I am sure, be gratifying to you, to j was excellent pastime, and was well received, 
learn that this year we shall again be honored I ft contained many valuable hints on the subject 
by a visit from another member of the Royal j Gf self-education which we hope will be remem-
Family) as Her Majesty’s Ship Su George, in! |wrca bv our friends. ~ " "
w hich His Royal Highness Prince Alfred is serv- i delivered bv Rev. AI__
ing as a Midshipman, has been ordered to join J gOW, on HeUgious Poetry. 
the North American Squadron, and will visit i
Halifax next Summer. | A meeting on behalf of the Mic Mac Missionary

[.Society was held in the Granville Street Chapel

leprosv, cancers, tumor*, rod other external in
juries ‘rod diseases, as Holloway’s Ointment 

If a world-wide reputation, founded on the 
successful issues of twenty year»’ warfare with 
disease, is any compensation for the labors of 
the physician^ Holloway has unquestionably 
achieved it The patronage of monarch*, the 
gratitude of the million, the honor» of science, 
the eulogies of the press—*11 are his. If he 
possessed the power of the prince in the fairy 
tale, of traversing the earth invisible, there are 
few portions of it where be would find himself a 
stranger. He would meet with his remedies 
among the aborigines of America, the luxurious 

rod Pickens. 1 races of Asia, the blacks of Africa. Not only
Government despatches intercepted bv Seces- are they standard medicament* of civilization in

! iu old domains, but they seem to be the com
panions of iu march toward every point of the 
compass. It is no easy matter for any product 
of Europe to penetrate "into the interior of China ; 
vet, Holloway’s Pills and Ointment are

Highly Important from the South.
(By Telegraph to the H alitas Reporter.)

Fort Sumpter reinforced.
300 troops landed in boaU, with muffled oars. 
Probable Retirement from Washington of 

Commissioners from Southern States,
Plot to take Capitol revealed to Mr. Douglass 

and General Scott.
More rumours of attacks on Forts Sumpter

Board. 7s. 6d- per week, in the immediate neighbor
hood of the Institution, under the direct supervision 
and control of the Teacher.

Books will be furnished st publishers' prices, sad 
Stationery, and materials for Farcy Week, he., on 
equally favorable terms.

N. B. It is very desirable that th'ise who design to
T O TICE is herebv

Thz Oxvoexatzd Birrras.—Nature, in her great j_q tofore con acted
laboratory, ha» stored some remedy adapted to LeanJcr J. Cogswell, under the name of MORTON 
every disease which “ flesh is heir to." But it re- * COGSWELL is this day dissolved by mutual 
quires the investigation and research ot the philo- , on sent 

' * r t#is ret

[Dissolution of Copartnership.
N0J£E':,TîdT zzz'zzrçutofore con acted by Lemuel J. Mori <n and ap,,ufation to tCs principal_ . r application to the principaL 

liant «.port, 2Vth Nov, iSflO 
November 28. 3m.

sopher to discover and apply tHis remedy. Such 
research and investigation has succeeded in dis
covering a remedy for that most afflictive dispen
sation, the Dyspepsia ! With all its lesser and 
numerous evils ; and it may be safely asserted that 
until the appearance of the Oxygenated Bitters a 
case of Dyspepsia cured was a rare experience in 
medical practice. Now under the influence of 
these Bitter* the rule is to cure, the rare exception, 
failure to cure.

Reliable Testimony.—We call the attention 
of the reader to the following letter from President 
Smith, of Wesleyan University :

Middletown. Conn., Feb. 28. 1859.—Seth W. i 
Foule A Co. —Gentlemen.—I first made use of

L. J. MORTON,
L. J COGSWELL.

Co-Partnership Notice.
LEAXDER J. COGSWELL of the late fine

VALUABLE RLAL ESTATE !
r HE Subscriber offer* f

lWl> Tory «up.iior

Brick Dwe:Lag Houses,
More» Street, North

nifortat la

on the late firm
LEAXDER J. COGSWELL, 
ALEXANDER FORSYTH

the Oxygenated Bitters some seven or eight »ince S |aM kind .llrol,,g, so liberally
Having suffered for twenty years from a form of -
Dyspepsia, which was attended with a nervous 
headache, on au average of not less than one day
in a week. 1 was induced by the unpretending . —
recommendation of Dr. Green “to try one bottle Maoer*, Cogewrll and F.-rs, Ui beg iv iufoim their 
and if bo benefit was received to discontinue the frj,nds and tne public that th ;f hav*« taken the 
use” ! North Store in Coleman’* New Building, Gran-

The use of one bottle warranted a further trial, i ville Street, where they are prepared to attend to 
to the extent of some three or four, with a careful env erders trom the country they mar be kindly 
observance of the accompanving directions. The favoured with.—Their Retail Store will be

of Mortor. A C and ALEXANDER FOB- . , v k * i »
SYTH. Drugpsf, bee to inform their fneod» and ! And 8u*d«s. in More. - reef. North

each containing E *rht Rooms, with A ! -set* l an- 
-trys.aud Store-room*, hns bi*n new rot fed, and 
• the «b J i new peint •«! >.>;.! pvp.-rcd filled up with

CXXiSWKLL AND FUKSYTH* | Americas Qrate«, jFewierw, Ac complete Also,
With the intention of continuing the Diu^-gnl bus
iness—hitherto can ivd <>n by Morton & Cogswell, 
and tru-t. hr carefu1 attention, to m-eire a eontin-1

the publie generelly, that they have entered 
Co Partnerahip, under the name of

result was an almost entire relief from the usual i few weeks, when dne notice will be given.
open in a

Latest from Europe.
St. John, Feb’v 4, 1861.

( To Merchant's Exchangt.)
New Yobk, Feb. 2.—Arabia arrived last 

night, brings two hundred and twenty-six thou
sand pounds sterling.

Lord Elphinstone dead.
Weather in England more mild.
Consols, 91 3-8 91 1-2.
Markets without quotable change.

V nited States Mint and Custom House at 
New Orleans seized by Secessionists. Nothing 
additional from the South. Extra State Flour 
five thirty to five forty. Stocks lower and un
settled.

there.tray » l
Nay. more, they are actually advertised in th- 
heart of that exclusive empire. To deny the 
intrinsic value of article* that have been recog
nized as specifics for innumerable disorders in 
all parts of the glolte, would be ridiculous. A 
community may be deluded, but the whole 
world cannot be deceived for twenty years in a 
matter of such vast moment to every human 
being, as the preservation of health and life.— 
Chicago “Journal.”

dyspeptia symptoms and their depressing, painful Utiy All persons indebted to the late firm 
consequences. I believe these bitters produced M<.rton X l ogswell will please make immediate 
an enure change in the habits of ay system rod py aient te L 1 Morton or L) Cogs well, st the 
Upon the active energies of the digestive organs. 1 omre of Cogswell â Forsyth, su e »«oie to th* lam 
I now deem myself as exempt from Dyspepsia as firm. L- J. MORTON,
most persons. These bitters have also been of I L. J. COGSWELL,
service to other members of mv family. Coleus*’* Bviluiso.

Verv respectfully yours, No. 7 Gsaxville Srasxr. 1
Acorsrvs W. Smith. j Halifax, X. S . 1st February 1861.

Prepared by Seth W. Fowle fc Co., Boston, COT In reference to tbs above. I have much plea- 
and for sale by Morton & Cogswell, rod O. E. sure in recommending the firm of Cooswei l a 
Morton, wholesale agents, Halifax, and retailed ; Kosstth tn tour notice. »nd in askme tor them a 
bv all Druggists. I continuance ot your pstionage—being assured that
"Jan.23.

Winter Rushes. Thu from wird w* faring the 
t, fitted up with Ven« lint >htvtri* ; < ust liou 

Iornaroriited Buleonj-, autl iron Biepi and hails. 
Tlie building can w,mnn »i*l**J, i* in ii od re
pair; locality healthy anil pi «tant , n”ti;hho irhuod 

i reepertahle.
I Any |*v»on really re.)ukriitie a g«x> l and comfor
table dwelling would du well to em' racu ihe pre- 

' sent opponunity, ** thr pri- a m low. thoot two

I thirds of the ainoant can ivm*m in the Building 
>ociety and which ha 4 onlv a lu tie over 7 years 

, to ran.
I For particulars appl? t > W ,n Rob;mon, Bro- 
i kcr. Betiford Kow, or

II O MILL,
No. P, Rruuswick Bt 

Decv ubei i +

R. R S7
Rvdding’s Russia Salve.

Thi .Samaritan Ointment—a >ViCTicf in Mood. 
So Sont nor

Mayubs op theGueat Citibb.—We, the under
signed Mayors, hereby certify that the Druggiata, 
Apothccaxiea and Physicians, of our several cities 
have signed a documnit of aMurance to us, that 
the Remedies of Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., of Lowell, 
(Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, Pills Apia Cure and Cherry 
Pectoral) have been found to be medicines of great 
excellence and worthy the confidence of the com
munity :

James Cook,To Correspondents. Jamea Cook, Maroc of Lowell Maas; A. H.
Several valuable ongma. eommumcatioos have; ^^.«TsaC^F^Lt^". 5^

1 or of Boston. Mass ; Millard Nre, Mayor of New 
> ! Bedford, Maaa ; J. C. BlaiadeU, Mayor of Fall 

River ; Alvin Beard, Mayor of Nashua, N. H ; E. 
w. Harrington, Mayor of Manchester X. H ; John 
Abbott, Mayor of Concord, N. H ; Wm. M. Rod- 
man; Mayor of Providence, R. I ; Wm. H. Crans
ton, Mavor of Newport. R. I ; Amo* W. Prentice, 
Mayor of Norwich, ft ; J. X. Harm. Mayor of 
New London, Ct ; D. F. Tiemann, Mayor of New 
York ; R. M. Bishop, Mayor of Cincinnati, Ohio ; 
S. H. Crawford, Mayor of Louisville, Ky ; Chaa. 
S. Rodicr, Mayor of Montreal, C. E ; H. McKin- 
strey, Mavor of Hamilton, C. W ; Adam Wilson, 
Mayor of Toronto, C. W ; James W. North, Mayor 
of Augusta, Me; Henry Cooper, Jr.^ Mayor of

Colonial. which are delayed for want of room, we ask the
indulgence of our friends; they shall rereive 
early attention.

Our young poetical friend, “ There*," deserves 
encouragement ; we shall gladly insert her lines 
at an early day. If we place our standard of 

The next lecture is to be i poetical merit somewhat high, it ia for our read- 
Rev. Allan Pollock, of New Glas- j er'g benefit ; although some of our friend» mav 

Presbyterian Wit.

been received from
! be disappointed.

A communication has
The Legislature, during last Session, having

Sr«L&lBt£ar : yra » wm-ssacsr - ** - «
to™?tanjr j*s •I';™-'»-1; : w,™ ii™ 77. ’--• *° our" '•‘"’••'inC ‘ C™*™™ ,,rKU1

been evinced by the inhabitant* of this Colony, , Ma>! ‘last. Two of there, Samuel fcreelman, | 
who. at considerable necuntary ««cnficeatul in-, ~ stewiacke. and W. C. Whitman, Anttapo- 
ennvemenee have voluntarily enrolled them- g Ving prerent were .worn and took their 
reive, lor the defence of their country. It af- ! wats. fhe‘ lv t0 the Coventor’, apeech waa 
fords me much retisfaetton to inform you, that moved hv HJ. Mr Archibald, and „^ndcd hr 
the movement although still minfanev t, pro- „on s; (reelman. Hon. Mr. Pitteo wa. ap- 
gresamg mort favorable. In the rural d.rtnct. ..ted „ mrmber of the Committee on Yu-

: br"” "-«h

to superintend their training, and by,this means, i
Gt YSBOBO," January 15.—Warrants have 

Iteen issued again* two persons for cutting line
I trust they will shortly equal in efficiency those 
metropolitan corps, wliose appearance and disci- 
pline, during the late visit of Hia Royal High- 

the Prince of Wales, reflected so much
credit on the Colony, and elicited the praise of 
all who saw them.
Mr.

on tith December, at alsot . Island Cove,
against six others' as accessories or witnesses. 
Sheriff and suite go down to-day to arrest the

Wahon which is respectfully but positively de- ! HaUoweU, Me ; I. S. Beck, Mayor of Fredericton,
subscri- N. B ; John Sloan, Mayor of Lyon», Iowa ; Jno.

___ j Hodgdcn, Mayor of Dubuque, Iowa ; Fred. Stahl,
different M r Qf Galena, IU; J. 1. Lyndea, Mayor of La 

Cross, Wia ; Sr. Don Antonio Echcvena, Mayor 
of Havana, Cuba.

The mayor» of the Chief cities of the United 
States, Canadas, and British Provinces, Chili, Peru, 
Brazil. Mexico, and in feet of almost all cities on 
this continent have signed this document to assure 
their people what remedies they may use with safe
ty rod confidence. Bat our spare here will not 
admit anv considerable portion of them, rod we 
only pnhlish those in this more immediate vicinity.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, Cherry Pectoral, Ayer’» Pills 
and "Ayer’s Ague Cure, prepared by Da. J. C. 
Area S; Co., Lowell, Maas. (

January 9. 4m.

Krkata.—We regret one or two errors in the 
proof-reading of our esteemed American cor
respondents letter last week, in one place “ the 
sentiments of imprudence,” ought to have read 
indépendance, in another, “ sealou\” should 
have been printed “jealous,” those who know 
the hurry of the last three hours preceding the 
issue of a weekly paper, will willingly excuse an 
unintentional error.

Speaker, and dentlrmen of the House of 
Aeeemhty :

The Public Accounts of the past, and the es
timates for the current year, shall he laid before 
you without delay.
Mr. President, and I/onoralJe Oeullemen of ike 

Legislatire Council :
Mr. Speaker, and Oeullemen of the House of

Assembly: " " | interesting
It afford* me great satisfaction to be able to 

inform you that the Revenues of the past year 
are far m excess of those collected iu any pro
ceeding year of our Provincial history. They 
have been amply sufficient to meet all the obli
gations of the Government at home and abroad 
—to cover services not likely to recur—and to 
justify the conviction, that, in providing liberally 
for internal improvements, the resources of Nova 
Scotia have not been miscalculated or her credit 
overstrained.

You will learn, with satisfaction, that while our 
Railways have been worked without serious ac
cident, or loss of life, a judicious economy, in 
the management of them, has restored confidence 
in their productive power.

1 lie extension of the Railway svstern is anx
iously looked for by the population that lie be
yond their present termini ; and it will be for 
you to judge, when you have had time to ex- 
annne tne state of the revenue, whether vou can 
with due regard to the public credit, resume

In answer to numerous inquiries we beg to 
CustOH will call Special Sessions and institute to state that there is no appearance at present 
investigations on Saturday. J. Hoyt, j of the pubUction of the second VoL of the Like

New Brunswick 'ov i,R- Bvxtisg, as soon as there is any an-
Ml.rtOX.uiY Lntkllickxce.—The annual j nouncement of it, our readers shall be duly in- 

meeting on Ik*half of the missionary cause, in ! formed.
connection with the Wesleyan Methodist Asso-__________ _
ciation, took place in the Methodist Church here
on Monday evening last.

On Sabbath evening the Rev. J. Allison, Princi
pal of the Sack ville Ladies’ Academy, preached an 
interesting sermon from the words, “ Watchman, 
what of the night ?” The Rev. gentleman ap
plied his discourse to the subject of missions in 
general, giving a sketch of their origin and the 
commencement of missionary labors among the 
heathen, reviewing the amount of work already 
performed, and pointing out in what respect tlie 
present prospects might be considered cheering, 
and also in what respects they might be looked 
upon as discouraging. In other words, that the 
night was yet dark and unpromising, although 
the Watchman who was faithful to the signs of 
the times, might also find sufficient encourage
ment to say, “The morning breaketh." The 
learned Professor, in elucidating his subject, 
took occasion also to pass in review tlie events 
of late years, especially the wars and bloodshed 
which were now a matter of history among tlie 
nations of Europe. That all these had a distinct 
"application to the overthrow of ignorance and 
superstition, as predicted in the pages of sacred 
history, and that, notwithstanding the amount of 
human suffering which has been the immediate 

these upheaving»

ty We have received from the publishers the 
February number of the Atlantic Monthly, it 
bids lair as far as original literary merit, and 
typographical execution are concerned, to 
stand at the very head of the numerous Ameri
can serial-, and this is no small praise.

ty The next Lecture before the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, will be delivered on Tues
day evening next, by the Rev. Mr. Pollok. Sub
ject—Sacred Poetry.

LV" The report of the Executive Committee 
of the Nova Scotia Electric Telegraph Company 
has been received.

Or Mail Steamer not arrived.

operations in the spring.” ............... .........consequence of there upheaving, in society,
\ tlie grand result would be finally accomplished

=-Mucn inconvenience ha* been felt by the stop- through the*e and other instrumentalities, 
page of the trains at iuchmood, and a heavy tax which all tended in the same direction, and were 
in paid for the transportation of passengers, the means emploved bv the great Creator, who 
country produce and merchandize, u> and from would, at his pleasure, make even the wrath of I

.1» the truly irundrrful merit* of the Oxygenated 
Bitters in curing Dyspepsia in its worst develop
ments, become known and appreciated, orders for 
it arc pouring in from all parts of the country— 
North, South, East and We»t. The tells the story.

the centre of the City.
A'survey has becu conducted, with a view to

man to praise him.
At the meeting on Monday evening Jamesprovide greater facilities, rod when the PW and M^liister Sq„ wro called to the ch£r. Re- 

estimates are aubmitted, you wdl be able to de- «dution, were moved and speken to bv the Rev. 
e.de whether the country can afford to give to iui Mcss„. MacUic and J0„, supported also by 
industry this farther measure of relief. 1 Messrs. Deacon. Tavlor, and Read, the former

Shortly after the close of the last Session, the I gentleman handing in #14 w hich had been col- 
attention of the Government waa called to the | levied by the Sabbath scholars under his super- 
unsatisfactorv condition of the Provincial Hos- intendance. The choir occupied the organ 
pital for the Insane. A rigid enquiry was insti- ; gallery, while in the opposite end were assembled 
tuted into its management which was found to a large number of Sunday!scholars, under the 
Jfvcry extravagant The financial administra-, superintendence of Miss McKean, who several

*»* promptly transferred to the Board of j tune* during the evening enlivened the uroceed- 
» ldi. an”' O'* wdl be pleased to learn, that. nigs with suitable ami well performed music, 

stored in the internal | adapted to the occasion. The chief feature of at- 
, a large saving has! traction, however, was the exhibition of a number 
expenditure. (of paintings and diagrams by Prof. Allison,

representing various heathen deities and scenes

whUe h»nwnv has been restored in the internal | adapted to the occasion. The chief feature of at- 
°f the institution,

v Cted “ the annual expenditure.
be called to a measure for

econom'
been cfl

,1, r»» caueu io a measure lor 

Canso, and for Strro of

at Windsor. You srfll be also asked
the «wctsan cf a ,

ot missionary labor, all which were explained 
and commented upon in a manner at ones ' 
■tractive and interesting in * high degree. A
collection wa* made 
rent round, but wé have

the subscription papers 
heard asnot

Wtmt at tenuoBt thus realized.—SacixUk Papa,
yet the

No medical preparation has ever been introduc
ed to the public, which wa» realized such marked 
succeas as Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer, 
Where the Pain Killer has been offered tor sale 
during a long term of years, and where iu virtues 
are known and appreciated, it will be sure to retain 
iu enviable popularity ; and that iu sale will con
tinue to increase a» its finds iu way to new mar
kets, no intelligent person can doubt.

Pêrcvian sracr or iuo* roa deterioration
or THE BLOOD ;

And the cure of the following Diseases, moU'of 
which originate in Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint 
Chronic Diarrhoea, Nervous Debility, Nearalga, 
an-1 Nervous Affections, Loss of Appetite, Head 
ache, Languor and Depression of Spiiits, Scrofula 
i odes, Piles, Scurry, Consumptive Tendencies 
Bronchitis, Chlorosi-. Leucorrhcea, Prolapsus Uter 
and nil di«eases peculiar to Females a d all Com
plaints Hccompanicd hy General Debility, and re
quiring a Tonic or Alterative Medicine.

Testimonials from well-knoicn Physicians.
Leu*r from J. sv Kendall, M. D., Boston—I 

was for many years afflicted with Liver Complaint, 
of" which l was cur< d in 1854 by the ose of the 
Pr uvian S vrup, and have enjoyed perfect health 
ever since.

S. H. Kendall, M. D. 
Letter from Francis Dana, M. D., Boston.—1 

bave been relieved of a Catarrhal Affection, conse 
qtient of Bionchitis, by the nse o' the Peruvian 

vrup. and 1 would recommend it where a tonic and 
alterative effect is de?bed.

Francis Dana, MO.
Letter from Lewi* Johnston, M. D-, of Horton 

X. SL, Feb. 1,1859.—My experience of ibe Peruvian 
Syrup satities me that it is a valuable remedy for 
diseases usually c lashed under the general terms of 
Dypep-ia, Nervous Debility and Neuralgia. I have 
also found it useful in Rheumatic Affections and 
Hemorrhage of the Lungs.

Lewis Johnston, M. D.
Agents in Halifax. G. E. Morton end Co 

Dec 12.

The Temple op Health.—Pleasure or Pain t 
Choose between them ! Ye who suffer from the 
pangs of dyspeptia, the excruciating tortures of 
rheumstihin, or the agonizing twinges of gout 
whose minds are depressed by hidden sorrow, or 
bodies afflicted with internal disease—whose nights 
are rendered hideous by frightful dreams—w hose 
da vs arc spent in sighing for the silent repose of 
the tomb—whose souls steeped in the fathomless 
lethargy of despair, dare to entertain the thought 
of self destruction as the sole relief from grief and 
misery—hold !—and hearken to the voice of the 
multitude who have drank at the fountain of lift 
and health. Holloway’s Pill» and Ointment are 
the only great antagonists of ditto so, whether of 
minder body.

“He remembered the Forgotten” was beautifully 
•aid of Howard the philanthropist. It also ap
plies to every man who brings the ameliorations, 
comforts and enjoyment* of life within the reach 
of persons and classes who are olherwiSEHeprived 
of their advantages. Especially may it be eaid o f 
him who laboriously seeks and find* new means 
of preserving health, “ the poor man’* capital and 
the rich man's power.” W e think this eulogium 
properly applied to J. C. Ayer, of Lowell, the re
nowned chemist of New England who, spuming 
the trodden paths to fame, devotes hi* entire abi
lities and acquirements to the discovery of Nature's 
most effectual remedies for disease. When the 
hidden blessing has been revealed, he proceeds to 
supply it to all mankind alike, through our drug
gists at such low prices that poor and rich may 
alike enjoy its benefits.—[Journal and Engurier, 
Portland, Me.

Jan 30 lm.

A Down Town Merchant.—Having panned 
several sleepless night», disturbed by the agonies 
and cries ot a suffering child, and becoming con
vinced that Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup was just 
the article needed, procured a supply for tlie c hild. 
On reaching home, and acquainting his wife with 
what he had

vour oidvr» will ravive t^ery attention.
L. J. MORTON. 

February 6. 2m

ITALIAN IA1ÏEBEIE.

Frost Bites 

you ictil have 

if you use

hi: dpi .vers

Russia

_________ done, she refused to have it adminis
tered to the child, as she was strongly .in favor of # , .
Hommopathv. That night the child passed in suf- Iff AYE the pleasure to inform their customers,

* " -— - ZTl and the public generally, that having removed i
"re to Lawson’s |

contemplating anotner sleep- > >» akehul se, o nuiua mm, (which they have j 
less night, the mother stepped from the room to at
tend to some domestic duties, and left the father 
with the child. During her absence he adminis
tered a portion of the Soothing Syrup to the baby, 
and said nothing. That night all hands slept well.

Those who dwti m country places 
far from medical aid, need not mind 
that since with a box *>f Bedding's 
Russia Salve they have sIwavs au 
efficient Doctor iu the hou»». Ap- 
nlie^to Burn*, « ut», Scalds, Vleers. 
Bruisît, Ac., u act» like a charm. It 
wintktU curve Chilblain». Chapped 
Hande^vtve Eve* and Ears aud 
Frost Bites.X No h'»u»ehold should
be without it.\ bold everywhere 16 
cents per box. >

REÎ)VI\<j^CO.. » S‘au Aœm, 
Hxrurt A Park, H'ooieealsBouton,

Agent», Now York, 
li

ARKIKCtV

MEDICAL AND TOILET
RECEIPT BOOK.

Stone Store, No -6 Hoi 11» Street, SALVE,
W M. HARRINGTON A CO. »

__ _ ruK
fcriiig. and til* parent, “without sleep. Returning I X1 rod the public generally, that havii 
home the day following, the father found the baby : their Stock saved from the late fire to 
still worse ; and while contemplating another sleep- 1 W samovar. No. 6 Hollis street, (whic

fitted up *« a Retail Store) are prepared tcfmpply
GROCERIES, SPICES *«• *c. be

at the best description, at as low prices as articles 
of the ««me quality ran be snppiitd in the eity.

—f , . - , -, , They moat respectfully solicit a continuance of
rod the little fcUow .woke in the . “nght t the peonage received st 44 llollU strevl. Many -, ^ ..... _
and happy. The mother was delighted with the ; arti£s lo™ .t the late fire will be replaced by the UI CortneUre, Perfumae, Unguroti, Hair Rertor- 
sudden and wonderful change, and although at j E luh Stcamcr. and Boston Packets. ; slid all rouet Article.. If you are suffer-
firrt offended at the deception practiced upon her, j ft trUHt their frieod, „ the southern part of “g «nth any Chrome disc»*-if you wi«h a beau- 
has continued to use the Syrnp, and «offering. . „/ m . fi d it inconvenient to «end their , Uful complezion, a line h.«d ol liau. s «moot»crying babies and resiles.nighte have dUappcsred. ôîdcm to tbe!^ Lw esteWithmcT fa»'. « cl. ar skin, a lusu.mnt bed or mou.teche
A smgle trial of the Syrup never yet failed U. re- Circular, wiU ^ ,„„<.d in . few day. with list

of article* generally on sale at the “ Italian Ware- 
hou*e.”

Feb. 6. lm.

rUti book contains heaps* and 
ma
_______ Directions tor
making all the most valuable Medical prepara

tions in use ; Also Recipe4 nr.cl full and explicit 
directions for making all the most popular and

lieve i the baby, and overcome the prejudices of the 
mother

Jan. 23* lm

m FAIM FBI mPal* Kiu-ta.—We clip the following from thi 
Providence General Adreitiser, Sept. 12, 1857—

At this «eason of the year, when cholera, cholera 
morbus, dysentery and other kindred complaints rpuE Subscriber offers at pr.vate «ale that valu- 
are sure to prevail, everybody should be liberally | aMe aod w,n known form on the Eastern side 
supplied with Perry Davis’ \ egeuble Pain Killer. oî lhe .sh'r.«oscadie, in tie County of ilelifsE, 
Persons leaving home, whether it be for a day’* |orna<rlv on ed by lleniy Mciieffy ; this form is 
excursion or a trip to Europe, should be in a con- : go Wl.|j known, «• to ne-d no de*cf iption ; it will be 
dition to place their hands on it at a moment’s «old either in port, or the whole, it sold sapante, 
warning. Many diseases incident to the Summer the Upland Farm and whit is called the lower in- 
months, which will prove fatal if not immediately ; ter rale will be sold tog-ttiter, which is capable of 
checked, can be promptly cured by one or two I keeping over 30 he»4 of (%ttle ; or If th- whole In- 
doses of the Pain Killer. On more than one occa- tervale is included It will winter more than fifty 
sion have we been relieved of intense suffering by head : the i-arc have money will not be called for 
the timely use of the above-named preparation* ! while the security is goo 1 and the interest paid ex 

Sold by all druggist*, grocers and medicine , cept at the in*t «nee of the purchaser, 
dealers throughout the United States, and Cana- | Also —The Premises at present occupied hy 
dan. • Wm. I dwelt as an Inn on the Truro Road, this is

Feb. 6. 2w. an elud-lc stand for a Temperance Inn where good
.. . ------ ■ ■ ■— ' business might be done by an active man* and

mch w house is much needed ; Terms will be made 
to suit the purchaser. If either or boiht he shoveBurnett’s Toilet Preparations.—Of the many I

preparations that are thrown into the market for------------r™' 77""" i» » _ .... w:.« i,
- be found to excel those ehoa,.1 "oltoilet purposes, few can 

of the well-known chemists, Messrs. Joseph Bur
nett ft Co., of Boston. One result of their excel
lence is that those who use them once, are always 
sure to give them the preference as standard ar
ticles for the toilet.—Metc Bedford Mercury.

Jan. 23. lm.

Carriages.

At Granville, on the 30th ult., by Rev. Ja« Taylor, 
Mr. Major Rerason, to Miss Amanda Gilliatt.

At Tantamar, on the 28th ult., by the Rev. C. De-

March they will be let. 
at Shubcnacadie,

Shubenacadi , Dee 31

Apply to the subscriber

J. BLACKBURN.
3m

RARE OPPORTUNITY
FOB BUILDERS AND OTHERS,

EXTENSIVE AND
Valuable Real Eetete In Bruns

wick Street for Sale. **
Wolf, A. M., xir" Georg. W. Wells, to Mis» Eleanor : q’BE 8u'j*cril»er offcr« for ».leJhe we|' {known
A Fawcett. i 1 SUGAR HOUSE PROPERTY in the rear of 

■ ! Brunswick Siteet (opposite the Wesleyan Church.) 
i I be size of said lot is 230 tec by 123 feet.

Also, - A Villa able Lot «'Ijoinm/, facing on 
B'xinswick Sir et 120 fee: by DjO feet, m -king the 

— j total depth from front to rear 223 feet, the whole
At Hudson, X. H.. on the 24th Deer., Mi,. Sarah I “>n“‘9> on'" uf LL,nJ’ "',h *“ J'‘e

Town., aged 67 years. The deeesred earn, to Aoti- | Building» thereon ; there t« »««<> a superior never 
.............. .................... failing deep well of spring watei

gtalbs.

gonfeh with her parents, who with other families from 
5«>w Hampshire settled there in 1804. The children 
of the said families, then numbered sixteen. It is be
lieved that twelve now survive.

At Clements, on the 17th ult., Catherine, infant 
daughter of Josiah and Mary Buggies, aged nineteen 
months.

On the 31st ult, in the 37th year of his age, James 
A. Adams, leaving a wife and one daughter to mourn 
their Irffcs.

Or the 31et ult., at the South East Passage, George 
Romkcy, aged 46 years.
* At Canso, on the 27th ult-, Carrie, daughter of Wm 
and Caroline Wvlde, aged 3 months.

On the 31st ult., Margaret, 3rd daughter of Wm. 
and Margaret Brackett, m the 18th year of her age.

On the 4th inst., & the 75th year of his age, Mr 
Thomas Roberts, a native of Wales.

On the 31st ult., at Middle Musquodoboit, in the 
84th year of her age, Ellen, relict of the late Wm. 
Roberts.

At New Canaan, N. B., on the 29th Dec., Mr. Wm. 
H. Hagmny, in the 2bth year of his age.

Old t*Ui ar House Refinery 31 x 
framed building, brick knogged 
good Cellar under—would be 
carrying on s large Foundry busini 
8hop,i Locomotive business, etc,

•aid lot. The 
fttroog 

»ut, with a 
lp"ta! place for 

and Ma« bine 
or^for varoios

other trades ; or the whole can be cut up ad van- 
lageou- Iy into some 25 or 30 lois, for a class of 
buildings which would readily let for £25 to j£35 
and ih-jse on Brunswick 'treet from X50 to £6 0 

Terms made easy.
Apply on the promise* to H. G. HILL, J| 
Jan. 30. No. 9, Brunswick Dirtet.

ou wish to know anything and < v,-rythma 
is the Medical and T<ukt line, you »hould by all 
means peruse a coby of this book. For lull par
ticulars and a sample of tlie work tor perusal, 
(free) address the publisher

3m T. F. CHAPMAN,
1,-ov. 7. No. 183 Broadway, New York.

>1US. WINSLOW,
Ad •xps-ffoet Sari* snU fVsa^ie Physicien, presents

to the Mlenttun fit !oh'h«*it.. her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children TcrtMnx,

Which jtex If lacilufete* fhe .r0r.’*« 0! t«vthi
ling the its aw. trlucuig su ndsfi.m u wo 

ALL PaI > and speunoi e a- « l«

Sapping Btbs.

JOHN H, BARRY,
Late of the Firm of Datnd Cannon, Sons i Co.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Mbs. Wie»to«.—An eaperwered aarre rod 
len.ak pbv.iciu, »ae a Kouihia, 8/rnp 1er *k«l- 
dree we til a,t winch créatif facilitates tW pro. 
cere el leeifimg, o, nolieam, the genic, red»* 
ctaf all tafiarerea ■■»»— will alia; all **'■< aad i, 
aura to regelate th. bowels. Depend upea ■( 
mother», it will fire real to yeerwleee, aad re. 
ici aud bcal III to jour mfacia feriecUy sale 
ia all cares. S* adrrtliw-eeel » aeeafee* aaU

Sdf*. 6 I/-

POUT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
TavRroar, January 31. 

8clira Valorus, Herman, Porto Rico-
Faiuar, February 1 

Brigt Trial, F orbe. New York.
Schra Richard O’Brien, Hardigan, Philadelphia. 
Schr Sir C. Campbell, Vlgeri, Button.

SaTVIiDAT, February 2. 
Schr A W McLeilan, Faulkner, New York.

Moxuaryebruary 4. 
Steamer Oeprar, Sampson, St Johns, Nfid. 

CLEARED.
January 30.—Emma Anderson, Heialer, United 

Sûtes ; May Bower, Dugnett, Kingston, Jam.
January 31—Inkcrmann, Tobin, Newfid.
February 2—Bitot* Chebucto, Jenkins, Lirerpool, 

O B ; Sophia, Banks, B W Indies ; Emily Jane, El
ect, Porto Rico ; «ebre Lady Mulgrave, Grant, New 
York ; Lark, Frank, Fortune Bay.

Fehraary 2—Schr Eclipee, Smith, a market in Eu
rope ; Neptune, Smith, Liverpool.

MEMORANDA.
New York, Jan 38—Arad schr John and Mary, 

Cron, Port Mana, Jam,
Barbados», Jan •—And brigt Medley Vicars, Mar-

pfcy. Newfid ; aid Nortfiaen Light, Eteal

Ship Insar^gjC* and Forwarding

3 LEICESTER BUILDINGS,
Kino Strrzt, Litlbpool.

January 30. Yar Trib k E Chron 3 m.

100 Young Men Wanted,
ir introducing the new 
tic Oil Painting, 
paid. Full particular* I 
free by addressing 

L. L. TODD k CO.,

TO act aa Agents for introducing the new art 
of Photo-chromatic Oil Painting.

Good wages will be paid.
Terms of Agency, rent

Jaa 30. ter.

marble works.
Yeoer, 1 

Siabo,

t approved style., and reduced prie*, 
a choice collection of design, oa baa

if. hy »ort* 
will •May

•l*ii
IL'Kt- TO KKOULA l t. TIIK KuWKLS

j, ja It* mo«her•, II %ill give rcrt fo fonrmtfue

Belief and Health to yuur Infant*
We hi,n t*H «p MitO rtiMJ V«l* »4.ei« lm uf r» '«ru »U«* 

Bed on • * hï IN • '-Nf i.*» i K a .U fHL I •! Ot 11, 
Wh»' w*» h tV« a-rtf br*n ub r «•> »• i! *»> «»flttt iuf ii
Sbf-SKVi'.K UAH ir Kall.M* IS A M <.Lk IN- 
4T4X::* ! » Efry;ci * '‘Uhl1, wtim tmwiy uwl.
Never iâd -ve ànvw «n tueta .rtc 01 dif .ii.i rtiiKm bv may 
nee Who a.-« d it Oa ill* coLtrury til art tfrU^ln -<f till
lie opersti»ad •peak ia i« rms ol mwa. •adsuo» at ns 
es*leal eod aiedical viriue> «a HU* wai
ter VMil WB KN W atirr t#u y tart •Kferlaac* 
tMUPDMK UUB SOU fHl kULNlU
BIKTol WtisT W1 N«HK l»R< Late la elwow 
every ia»t»uo« where tlie.ieiauf ta *ufa> m» from |n»e 
ead eebao* too r»-llel will be i-rtiu-1 Iu Ulteeu or tweet/ 
WleeK* alb r the h»rep if adiaiuH«4r«il

ThUfsleable preperatioa 1» *be \>rmcrit4.Uir ol ova vt 
the meat kXPeiUSNCeo* kKILKUL ia New
Baulaed. end hse beeu used with u-wr lailm-r »«Hv ef4 la

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
!|lt not only rehevee tbeebiiu irotu p»n. but iaviyera 

etc* tha etme^eb eed how# ». tunn'i* eoidiiy "•ud *•»•» 
lose ead t-i er«y to the wboi# ey»t*«*n. It will Birnoel 
iastsntiy r#’»*•»«

Griping in ths Boweh. aai Win I Colic
sod overeome eoo f elsiune. ai.te-b if uoi »r»w1ily reroo. 
Bled end lu 4** th l»*-1*«w II ilif end rllL
BUT KKMe’lï IN TIIK WUU», m all cn.,»/- 1> V 8-
BNTKKY i*ad UI tRHMŒv IN CMlLuRh"», «hielûei It 
orlf«8ifr(Mb irwtMn* or Inrin eu; «thwg cause V* * *• uld 
fay to eve-> mother who he- «child -ufl.-i u.r I n.m toy 
el the Ivr toii.r complain*UO N<IT I.K * YUtJU PitKe 
JUU1» EH. *OS Til fc I’HtJUU M US ur.itfel •'•fed 
between your eelerlnr child end ihe^wlUi ibn will be 
sUHB-y* AH#uLUI BUT sush- u lui'ow tier e«# 
if tufa iik Heine il ttniely u#ed Kuil dlrectiue* lor 
edc* will â«*oem|wny e»ch botik No»* genuine uni»** 
the twe Mfl»iU vl CUaaTâS h rm;u\e, New ïnrà, l« 
Ot the ou‘fide wrapper.

hold by UrugaistetLrougbust tm Wf-rliL
Kriecl^wi Office, Nr. 13 C da**t.,New Y or».

Price only 25 üeuie pei But il»
bfpea.t r 6 1 v i* ~. ’

W. E. HEFFEHNAN8 
Furniture Hall,

NEAR MARKET SQUARE, ’
HALIFAX, -V. 8.

I. the ch^anest rod beet place to buy Household 
re, FeatherFurniture,

G tarera, Ac.
January IS

Beds, Jlatuaaaee, Looking

iy

MONEY,
plIEeumt of £1,200, £600, £100, £300, and

£160 can be had on approved securities ot 
Real Estate in the city of Halifax, on application 
at th* office of the Subscriber»»

SHANNON k MORSE, 
January 23. Bedford Row.

Monuments, Oroot Stones, Chimney Pneu, Ta
ble and Counter Tops, Wash Buel 

Bracket skdfs. Sc., Sc.
In the i 
gy Alee—ai

bAroeSn°inabor» line rent by Rail Bead allhaw 
roy extra charge.

gwri«»re flenl— Rosd. mr Queen fliriette. iTf i^ j.£ jKuSrax.

LDBIN’S PERFUMES.
Just received from Parie by

BROWN, BROTHERS ft CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING,

Ordnance Square.
Bq Jockey Club,
Bq d* la Heine,
Bq de Caroline, 
Sweet Pea, 
Spring Flowers,

West End,
Musk.
New Mown Hay,

B. B. à Cto. also keep Pieree and Lubin » Del- 
croix. Rimmel'», Pa toy's Riggs'- Harnren s and
----- ~ ‘ ; Bailey'sEa*. Boqrnti and D.and

'• Rondo late January 9.
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#nr Carets Ctnur.
Weleh! Watch! Mother.

Mother, watch the Httle feet 
(Smiling o'er tl» garden wall.

Bounding through the bmy «reel, 
eeUar, shed and hall 

Never count the moment* lost,
None mind the time it eoet ;
Little fret wtiZ go astray,
Guide them, mother, while you may.

Mother, watch the little hand 
Picking berries by the way ;

Making houses in the send.
Tossing up the fragrant hay.

Never den the quefeioe eek.
« Why to me this heavy task ?”

These seme little hands may prove 
Messengers of light and love.

Mother, watch the little tongue,
Prating eloquent and wild ;

What it (aid and what is sung 
By the happy, joyous child.

Catch the word while yet unspoken :
Stop the vow while yet unbroken ;
This same tongue may yet proclaim 
Blessings in the Saviour's name.

Mother, watch that little heart.
Beating soft and warm for you ; 

Wholesome lesson* now impart ;
Keep, O ! keep that young heart true : 

Extricating every w eed,
Sowing good and precious seed ;
Harvest rich you then may see,
Ripening for eternity.

" -,
One Kind Act

When Mary and 1 were married we were 
young and foolish, for we had nothing to be 
married with ; but Mary was delicate, and I 
thought I could take care of her beet 1 knew 
I had a strong arm and à brave heart to depend 
upon. We rented a chamber and went to house- 
keepiug. We got together a little ftirniture—a 
table, bedstead, dishes—but our money failed us 
before we bought the chairs. I told Mary she 
must turn up a tub, for I could not run in debt 
No, no. It was not long before our rich neigh
bor, Mrs.------, found us out and kindly enough
•be supplied us ; half a dozen chairs were added 
to our stock. They were old ones, to be sure, 
but answered just as well for us. I shall never 
forget the new face those chairs put upon our 
snug quarters—they never . looked just right 
before.

The ^tables are turned with Mrs. M------and
me now—the has turned a poor widow ; “ but 
she shall never want while 1 have anything, 
never!” cried.the old man, with a beaming 
faca ; " I dont forget those old chairs."

Ah I now the secret was out. It was the in
terest of the old chain which maintained the 
poor widow. She was living on the interest of 
a Httle friendly act done years before, and h 
sufficed for herself and her daughter.

How beautiful it is to see bow God blesses 
the operation of his great moral law, “ Love thy 
neighbor,” and we should oftener see it, could 
we look into the hidden paths of life, and find 
that it is not self-interest, not riches, not fame 
that binds heart to heart. The simple power of 
a friendly net can do far more than they. It is 
these—the friendly acts, the neighborly kind
ness, the Christian sympathy of one towards 
another—which rob wealth of its power to ourse, 
extract the bitter from sorrow, and open wells 
of gladness in desolate homes. We do not 
always see the golden links shining in the chain 
of human events ; but they aie there, and happy 
is he who feels their gentle but irresistable in-

' you leave to go to ha»v«; but I know who] Ys* surely thie would he no unnatural eight, if 
, ^ „ ' ’]* our (rut* were but half so body pursued aa their

r." error.—Jones, Letter tv a yoway Gentleman.
oust ask Mme and J#“( Objections to * Lame* Sa lax y .-Ministers 

must read and learn to understand thi* Book,
: which is like a letter from Him to w, and tells

- Ah ! you mean Jesus Cfcrirt, i 
“ Yea, my deer, you

i all When
can, 1 hope you will love to read the Bible as 
much a» 1 do.”

Jjmaltart.

in our day rarely object to an increase of salary, 
but we find in an exchange a capital story of an 
old Connecticut pastor who declined it for sub
stantial reasons :—

His country pariah raised hi* salary from three 
hundred to four hundred dollars. The good 
man objected for three reasons :

“ First," said he, “ because you can’t afiord
- — ' '' ------ — — — j to give more than three hundred.

Wheat Straw—It* Value. Second, because my preaching isn't worth
What fermer would willingly throw away *10 more than three hundred, 

or *16 an acre in the value of a crop? Perhaps Third, because I have to collect my salary, 
the difference in this country would not be so, which, heretofore has been the hardest part of 
(teat ; but in Engfend, Mr. Mechi calculates ' my labors among you. If I have to collect an 
that wheat straw fed ta cattle is worth that much : additional hundred it s ill kill me." 
mare per acre than if plowed in for manure. ' | |wn, are KVen Jewish periodicals in the lui-
Here it is not so generally plowed direct from ^ Suu,s v;z: n* - feraelite,” Cincinnati ; 
the thresher, as it is trampled and water soaked the „ Occident," Philadelphia ; the “ Sinai,"

1 in the cattle yards. If cut up and mixed with 
meal or the bran of grain, it makes a very valu
able food for cattle. The following is Mr. Me- 
chi’s method of feeding :

•• He feeds each of his own cows daily 20lb* 
fine cut straw, Hlbe hay, 51b* rape cake, 21 libs 
bean weal, 7-81 bs bran, 7-8ll>* maltcombs—all 
of these properly moistened in bet water ; the 
straw requires more than the rest—351b* mangel 
or Swedish turnips. The essential points are 
warmth and moisture, the cattle being well shel
tered and duly cared for. The straw is a most 
nutritious food ; lOOlbe of it contain 721bs of 
muscle, fat, and beat-producing substances. The 
soluble fattening substances are equal to 18 jibs 

*>f oil to every lOOlbs.—-V. 1". Tribune.

Large Farms.
Our farmers cultivate too much land, or 

“ skin" too much ; they really cultivate too lit
tle. In Rome, the largest farms were only al
lowed to contain seven acres : in Judea, under 
Moses’ law, only sixteen to twenty acres. It 
is a miserable farmer who requires two hundred 
or three hundred acres of land to get a living 
on. Farmers should sow less and plow more— 
strip to their work and not grumble about the 
weather, the crops and their toilsome lives ; they 
should use their brains more and their muscles 
less. They should make their homes pleasant, 
their kitchens convenient, and to train and in
spire their tons with rural taste that the Wes
tern fever will not carry them off ; and make good 
scientific wives and housewives of their daugh
ters. Ho not let the children get a notion that 
agriculture is a drudgery. It may make the 
most pleasant, profitable, honorable, and health
ful of all pursuits, and it establishes neighbor
hoods, and leads to the amenities of life.—I. V. 
Lincoln.

(German), Baltimore ; the “ Jewish Messenger,” 
New York ; the “ Corner Stone,” New Orleans ; 
the “ Weekly Gleaner," San Francisco ; the 
“ Pacific Messenger," San Francisco.

My principles in respect of religious interest 
are two—one is, that the Church shall not 
meddle with politics, and the Government shall 
not meddle with religion.—Kossuth.

The business of constancy chiefly is bravely 
to stand to, and study to suffer those incon
venience» which are often otherwise possible to 
be avoided.

Jjrasfhftjrnuj.

Chicken Pif..—Take two full-grown chickens, 
(or more if they are small), disjoint them and 
cut the backbone, Ac., as small as convenient 
Moil them with a few slices of salt pork, in water 
enough to cover them, let them boil quite tender ; 
then take out the breast bone. After they boil 
and the scum is taken off, put in a little onion, 
cut very fine, not enough to taste distinctly, but 
just enough to flavor a little ; rub some parsley 
very fine when dry, or c.’.t fine when green ; this 
gives a pleasant flavor. Jeaaon well with pepper
and salt, and a few 
When all is cooks, 
cover the chicken, 
stir in, also, some swet.

What Children Think.
It wee a gay, glad spring-time when Mary 

and Hattie, one seven, the other five years of 
age, gamboled in the bright sunshine, echoing 
the songs of the birds in merry peels of laughter. 
At length weary with rambling, and with aprons 
fell of lilac and apple-tree bloeeoms, they seated 
themselves on a bank of soft velvety green, their 
eyes *p«eVH»g with joy, and sweet smile* playing 
about their ruby lips.

Then little Hattie said, “ I do love God ;" 
end dropping her flowers she .reverently clasped 
her hands, and raised lier eyes, glowing with 
eeetsey, to the blue sky.

“ So do I love God, too," said Mary, as she 
continued weaving flowers into pretty garlands.

“ Yes," mid Hattie ; “ but I know God loves

Mary, railing her bead from her busy fingers, 
end lookipg at Hattie’s beaming eyes, mid,
“ How do you know God loves you ?”

“0,1 feel it."
“ How do you feel it, Hattie T 
“ 0, I’m so happy !” and, clasping her heads 

more closely, she continued to look up, ae if she 
knew God mw her ; and Mary thought, as she 
twined her flowers, “ How I wish I knew God 
loved me !"

Mary and Hattie are still living, and have 
never forgotten the teachings of that bright May 
morning.

When Hattie was sixteen, she publicly pro
fessed Christ ; end so sweet was her joy, that 
she felt lier Savior's presence almost as if she 
mw him face to face. She often said, “How 
like the morning on the tank ! That sunshine 
waa golden, and that sky was heavenly, and 
those flowers breathed eve and peace in their 
eweet fragrance, and the gentle zephyrs, as they 
touched my brow, seemed loving whispers from 
my Father in heaven.”

Dear children, do you wish to know that God 
levs* you * Then pray as Hattie did, “ O, God, 
love me, and help roe to love thee.”—Ckilefs 
Paper.

Mary and her Mother.
" Mother, why do you read the Bible so 

much ?" said little Mary ; “ haven't you read it 
all through?"

“ Yes, my dear, a greet mum times," mid her 
mother.

'• Well, then, you must know all there is in it 
by this time ; and yet you read it every day.'

“Do you remember, last summer, Mary, 
when you were away at Misa Brooke*' school ?" 

“ Yea, mother."
“ You told me tlfat when you got a letter from 

home you need to read it over and over till it 
was almost worn out.”

“ And so 1 did, mother."
“ Well, what made yon read that letter so 

oflsm ? you knew all that there was in it."
“ Bevaum it seemed a pleasure, and made me 

I think about home, and you, and father.*
“ So, my dear, I read over some parte et the 

Bible that I have rend hundreds of times before, 
toe the same reason—thst it reminds me of my 
heme, of my heavenly Father, and twy Savior, 
and of what he wishes me to do; and therefore 
I love to read it" }

"Is haewan my bqmn,$>pr pother?” mid tittle 
JfettMfce *e with yew pdam jdu

‘ *1 ***** taflyeu, my de»r,|

The Poultry Tard.
Feeding Hens in Wintbk.—The value of 

warm food, and a variety of kinds for liens, lia» 
often been reiterated, but the following record 
of experience is furnished in the American Ayri- 
culluiisl by a correspondent :—“ I have twenty- 
eight thickens, large and small, several of them 
fall chickens. 1 obtained fait a few eggs the 
fore-part of the winter—not more than one or 
two a day. The feed was corn and oats, lu 
January I tried the experiment of hot feed once 
a day, in the morning. As soon as the fire waa 
started in the cook-stove. I put a quart or so 
of small potatoes in an old dripping-pan, and set 
them in the oven. After breakfast I took a 
quart or more of wheat and buckwheat bran, 
mixed, put it in the swill pail, and mixed in their 
mush with boiling water, then added about one 
quart of live coals from the stove, and put it in 
the potatoes hot from the oven, adding all the 
egg shells on hand, and sometimes a little mit, 
and sometimes a little sulphur. These mashed 
together are fed immediately in a trough prepar
ed for the purpose, msde about ten feet long, or 
two board* six inches wide nailed together, and 
two short pieces nailed on the ends with a nar
row strip nailed lenthwine on the top, and two 
bearers under. The object of this was to keep 
the hens out of the trough, and leave room to 
eat at each side of the narrow strip. At noon 1 
fed six ears of corn cut up in pieces an inch long ; 
and in the evening oats and wheat screenings 
about a quart. Now for the result In about a 
week the number of eggs increased six fold, and 
in about two weeks, and since, they have ranged 
from twelve to twenty eggs per day. The coldest 
weather made no difference. When it was cold 
and stormy I kept them in tlie hen-house all day, 
and generally until ten or twelve o'clock. Such 
singing over the corn at noon 1 never heard from 
hens before—a concert of music that would bave 
done any lover of eggs good to hear.”

Holts Stfos.

i of good fresh butter, 
mve liquid enough to 

jeat up two eggs, and 
am. line a five quart 

pan with the crust made tike soda biscuit, only 
more shortening, put in t' ; chicken and liquid, 
then cover with a crust, the same as lining. Bake 
till the crust is done, and you will have a good 
chicken pie.

Boiled Wheat for Dessert.—Pick over 
and wash a pint of whit» wheat, boil it four hours, 
put in salt the same as for rice ; refill with boil
ing water, if more'» needed ; stir often the last 
half hour, being careful not * 3 let it burn ; cook 
it dry. Sometime* it look» s-archy when dished, 
but that soon disappears. Serve hot or cold, 
with sweet cream. This we think an excellent 
dessert, and ver>- fine for invalids. Another very 
rich dish for dessert can be made of wheat, 
cooked like the ala) vs ; then boil a quart of sweet 
milk, one cup of sugar, one cup of raisins, cur
rants, or any fruit (raisins are preferable), two 
beaten eggs ; cook slowly, and stir until it boils ; 
serve cold or hot, without sauce. Or, after the 
wheat is washed, soak it in wa-m wiser over 
night, keep it wet till time for use, then simmer 
the water all out of it ; then add the nr ilk and 
other ingredients, and use aa above.

Cvbkt Powder.—One ounce turmeric, one 
ounce coriander seed, one ounce ciinuni.i seed, 
one ounce white ginger, one ounce nutmeg, one 
ounce mace, and one ounce of cayenne pepper. 
Pound all together, pass them through a fine 
sieve ; bottle and cork it well One teaspoonfel 
is enough to season any dish.

Aromatic Vinegar.—Put a portion of ace
tate of-potash into a smelling bottle, mix gradu
ally with it half its weight of sulphuric acid, 
and add a few drops of oil of lavender,

A Recife for Cleansing Lard.—To five 
pounds of lard take four good nice potatoes ; 
pare, wash, and slice thin ; put them in your 
lard as soon as it is hot ; let them fry until 
brown ; skim them out and pour out your lard 
to cool ; it will be as sweet as w hen first fried 
out.

Cover for the Flour Barrel.—House
keepers generally cover their barrel of flour with 
a cloth loosely thrown over the top for protec
tion from dust, Ac., consequently it is always 
coming off, and mice are not kept out of the 
barrel. To prevent this annoyance, take the top 
hoop, after the head of the barrel is removed, 
and sew in white cloth ; it makes a nice, con
venient, and firm cover, thus protecting the flour 
from dirt and vermin.—Rural Sere Yorker.

ENGLISH SHOE STORE. 
Fail Stock Completed !

ZVA&jgb TOQttl
BRUS H K S,

, FROM PARIS.
IV F hew just received ha. Paris, a superior 
f » lot of Buffalo Hutu aad While Handled

Mail Brual ee,
which we will sell free Is 3d to *s 6d each. A 
large assortment ot Black H milled and White 
Handled

TOOTH BRU iHEF
to sell from 7Jd to Is 3*1 each.

• Also just received—a choice lot of
Badger’s Shaving Bruahss,

2. 6dto 5. each
COMMON SR A Y ISO BRUSHES,

6d to 2s (id each.
We have always unhand Ni ilfc Tooth Brushes 

from the best London makers.
BROWS BRO HERS q Co. 

January 9. U dnance Square.

English and À urban 
SHOK STORK.

13 Duke ali eel.
ARCHIBALD GCREHAB

WOULD revfieeifnlly invi e the attention of 
his friends amt the | tblic in his large 

end splendid loth of Fall (loo «, per Mel it*. Etna, 
Eastern Hints, Halifax, and B- -ion.
Ladies Kid top Imitation Bain oral Boot», Elastic 

sale, military Heel.
“ Kid top Side Lace Boot» Military Heel.
“ Kid lop Elastic Side Boo ., do do 
“ Kid tup Balmoral Boots, do 1 do 
“ Clotl. Boo s—Chamois li ed very warm. 
Havinc a heavy stock of CL1 TH BOOTS, suit

able for fall aud winter wear ; ! sm enabled to offer 
them si remarkably low prices on 6«. 3d.
French Merino Elastic side Boc *, very neat fr 7s 6d 

I have opened my usual si pply of Ladies low 
priced Prunells Boon, Felt Bo t*. Carpet and Fell 
Slippers—Patent Slippers ver nest 1» Vd—Kid 
Buskins, Kip and Grain Let her Boots ; Boys 
Stool Pegged Grain ( 'elf end F p High top Boots, 
Elastic side Boots, Bluchers, Brogans ; Leather 
Boots, Lace Shoes, Ac.

Misses' and Children's Cloth Boots, Lea:hr Bra
ndis, Merino Elastic aids Bos; Strap Shoes 
Slippers it* Felt and Paient Le: ther.

My Stock of Men’s Boot* an i Shoes i> very su
perior—Comprising—
Heavy Grain Balmoral Boots, namel Lace Shoes, 
doable sole ; Clamp sole El*» tc tide Boots, calf 
else and doable sole ; Enamel. Imitation Balmoral 
Boots, Grain, laics and doodle ole ; Enamel Else 
tic side Boot*, very thin, Cali. Lace, very thin ; 
Patent, Caif^leatic tide Boots, ■ 'tort Blucher Boom* 
Heavy Grain Wdlington Bool Cmth top Elastic 
side Boots ; Brogans, double a> 1 single sole ; Fish 
ermau’s Water-prool Boots ; Felt, Carpet, aud 
Chamois Slippers, curie , hair Lapland, and Kelt 
Boles ; Robber Over-shoes an Boots—-Wholesala 
sad Retail.

tEP-One door below Dechese u e. Crow.
Nov 14.______________

Health and its Measures.
Or Disease with i s Agonies,

CHOOSE BETA E)S THEM.

And American Roots, and Shoes.
New York ; “ Eastern
ifax,” & “ Union," from

dDIBS,
by bovc vessel* hie usua-

supply—in quality, variety, extent, and smwll

Per “ Margaret," froi 
State," “ Boston,'
Boston.w. c.

J£_JAS received

ne»* of price—exceeding * former Importation*
A LAUGH bLPPY OF

Metallic Rubber Hoots,
Vi*. : —Mette’ Half Boot*, Goasemear Boots, Knee 
and Thigh Boot* ; Ladies' Long Boots, Goesemear 
do., ml Laced do. ; Childrens’ and Misses' Long 
Boots, Youths' and Boys' do. ;

iiniLMHB IMPORTATION OF

Metallic Over-shoes,
For Misse». Youth» and Boys ; Childrens' form Is 
lOd. and upwards; Womens ami Mens equally low 
price*.

Leather Goods.

Success with a Bible Class.
After about twenty years’ ex|>erience aa a 

Bible-class teacher, 1 have observed that sut- 
dependa greatly, if not mainly, on the 

following pointa :
1. Punctuality of the teacher. He must not 

be behind time, keeping his class waiting.
2. The teacher muat be master of the leaaon, 

with all its collaterals, and be able to give illus
trations clear and pointed, and such as his clos» 
may readily understand.

3. He must treat Bible subjects with that 
aeriouanesa and earnestness which belong to 
them.

4. He must encourage the timid, treat with 
respect opinions differing from his own, and 
shield from mortification those who may char e 
to give wrong answers.

6. He must allow no tedioua discussions, and 
not prolong the session of his class beyond one 
hour.

6. He must give every member something
„ s', ,i,_ i Childrens’ and Misses' Enamel and Grain Laceto do, and not allots a few to moimpolue the ( (>pper.^. youlh<- u,,.™,, lnd Kip

time, even if be has to suggest answers to those balmorsl I•»•■(• Boots ; Youths' Enamel Albert
who are backward for fear of answering incor- Slipper* ; Youths' and Boys' Congress Boo» ;

, . Youths end Roys I-*-w Price Long Boots, Lorn
rec . • &». and 6s. 6d. ; Boys’ and Mens’ Heavy Seryicable

7. He must manifest a personal interest in Grain B iota and Copper toe Boa» ; Childrens’ 
each member of his chu», treat all with cor- Lung Boot, for 3 years of age; Youth*,'

, Bov», and Mens long rme Boots ; Mens t,on- 
diahty, and carefully avoid any appearance of gr^, and Llce Bools, from 6s. 9.1. : Mens’ Heavy 
partiality. Grain llootees, and Fishermens’ Boots : Ladies'

8. He must let no exercise pa*, without mak- and Co^“
. , , . 1 . . . ! Boots, from 4s.; Kid 1 Uiek Sole Congres' Boots;
mg it contribute, to some way, to the conviction, ; c,iIf Patent Slippers »nd Shoes, with spring roots ;
that the Bible is really and truly the word of Enamel Lace, and Peg Shoes and Boo» ; Kip and , 
God, and, aa such, the moat important book ” 
that man can study.

ti. He must endeavor to infuse promptness 
and animation into all his exercises, and not 
allow any thing like monotony to pervade his 
class.

HOLLO WAY'b PILLS
Nervous Disc rders.

What h more fearful than t breaking down of 
the nervous system ? To be v ccitable or nervous 
in a small decree is roost distre ing, for where eau 
a remedy he found * There . one :—drink bat 
little wine, beer, or spirit», or fa - better, none ; take 
no coffee,—weak tia being pt v liable ; get all the 
fresh air you can ; take three < r four Pills every 
eight; eat plenty of solid», a .aiding the eee of 

ps ; aud if these gulden relr ere Allowed, yon 
will be happy in mind and strong in body, end for
get you hate any nerves.

Mothers and D ugh ten.
If there is ou* thiag moie tks-i another for which 

these Pill* arc w larooui It is lair purifying pro
perties, especially their poaer oi cleansing the blood 
from all imparities, end is mo* ng dangerous and 
suspended Mentions. Uni ver liy adopted t* the 
eee grand remedy fur lemnl complaint*, they 
never led, never ueeken the ysfem, end always 
bring about what is requited.
Hick Headaches and Want of Ap

petite!.
T lies* feelings which so »*ddt i in, meet frequent

ly arise Iront annoyance, or iron 'le, from obstructed 
perspiration, or from eating si I drinking what is 
unlit for us, thus di-ordering dr liver and stomach. 
These organs roust be regulate 1 if yon wish to be 
well. Tire Pill., if taken seen ling to the printed 
ins traction., w 11 quickly rester a healthy action to 
both liver aud .toroneh, whence follow ns a natural 
consequence, a good appetite a: 1 a clear bead. In 
the East and West Indies t arc 
medicine is ever u»ed for these ■ '«orders.

Disorders of the Kidneys.
gin all disease* affecting the s. organs, whether 
they secrete loo much or to little water ; or 
whether ther be afflicted with -tone or gravel, or 
with aches end pains settled i • the foies over the 
regions of the kidneys, these P Is shoe id be taken 
according to the printed direct ms, end the Oiot- 
rnent should lw well rubied it to the small of the 
back St bed time. Thi* trealm nt will give almost 
immediate relief when all utbc means have foiled

The Stomachs ool of order.
No medicine will «o effect*»! r improve lie tone 

ol the stomach a. these Fill ; they remove all 
acidity, occasioned either by i temperance or im
proper diet. They reach the li or and reduce it to 
. healthy action they arc wo lerfully efficacious 
to case, of spasm—in fact they .ever fail in curing 
all disorders of the liver and 8-: roach.

Holi’ teay s Pills me the In t remedy known 
in the woild Jar the folk ’ing diseaees :

B. r R
good news.

THE TROC BALM OF GILEAD 
Ann

THE PHYSICIAN THERE.

RAD WAY'S REGULATING PILLS. 
THE MEDICINE uF MRDIC1NE8.

RADWAY’8 REGULATING PILLS-
HADWAY'S READY RELIEF. 

RADWAY d RENOVATING RESOLVENT
The question i. not, what melody end evil they 

can cure, bat what can they not care!
There are loer quarter, of the world, and in each 

, are to he found the worhl-famed
HADWAY'S REGULATING PILLS.

BADWaV’S READY BBUEF 
1 HADWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT.
Voice, from Booth America in the Spanish and 

Brazilian T ongues.
la the Empire of Brazil the cure, effected have 

been more than miraculous. The great City ot 
Hio Janero blesse, the day when •* RadweyV ecle 
braird remedies were lint introduced into thcEm- 
pire.

Hon. Henry A. Wise, late Ambassador to Biazil 
state* that no other medicine* were used by tit* 
Emperor in hi. laroilv, end that daring four ye»re’ 
resid'ace, be It rinse I ! was preserved from death by 
the use of Kadway ’. medicines, lie states that 'he 
use of the Radway Pill» and Ready Relief among 
all liasse* have -uveil thooaaud» of lives every 
year.

In Spanish America.
HADWAY’S READY RELIEF, 

HADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS. 
HADWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVANT 
Are of universal u»e. The old Republic ol Colum
bia, of which Bohvar was once Pro-idea:, is now 
divided into tnree Republics—Vcneseula, of which 
Caracvui » the capital ; New-Granada, of which 
Bog.la is the capital ; and Ecuador, ot which 
Quito is the capital. •

Gen. Jose Viliam il, the Coiitmandrr-in-Chief of 
the army in Ecuador, writes us li st HADWAY’S 
HEADY RELIEF, REGULATING PILLS and 
RENOVATING RESOLVANT, kept the army 
in perfect health. The army surgeon, and physi
cians used the»e medicines with such perfect suc
cess in the Hospitals a. to report every soldier in 
the army (not disabled by broken hones) ready for 
duly. No disease or sickness can withstand the 
healthful influence of these remedies. T bey not 
only infuse health and strength in the enfeebled end 
worn out body, hut they instil within the hear» 
and blood ot all who use them courage to perse- 
vet u and conquor.

Gen. Villamil’s letter au be seen at Dr. RAD- 
WAY’S* CO.’S Office.

rua restais or ths catholic cucacca.
When honored by a grateful populace for cures 

deemed miraculous,have smiled, while they drew 
from pockets inside their ► acred vestments bottle* 
leUellcd “ Rad» ay’s Relief,” or “ Kndway’s Pills,” 
denying by the set that they had used other thus 
human «geiicier, Messed by Divine Providence.

A high civil lutiuiooary at Quito writes as fol 
lows : •* God knows that the suffering* of the peo-. 
pie of Ecuador have been very great through the ; 
seasons of tnrbu.ent civil war, hut they have been 
shorn oi their severity by » bat seeioeJ to he a met- 
s nger of Heaven, hut whu was in reality ouly the j 
agent of Dr. Rad way, of New York, lie dispens, ' 
ed Ready Relief, Renovating Resolvent, and Regu- j 
feting Pills, to thousand*—at, by ten. ol thousands, 
and as if it had he«n tl.e Braaen Cross of the Old i 
Israelites, ell who looked upon it lived So here, 
ell who used Rad way’s great medicines, were aav* : 
ed. The wounded soldiers used it, aud was heal- 
ed.”

in Lageayra, the seaport of Caraccas, on the 
other side of toe Andes, and according te the laie j 
Baron Hntuboldi, who visited it in 1804, the hottest 
place in the world, the eures were most extraord I 
111 ary. According to s report made by 'lie com- 
mander of the place, blind people were rn.de to see, 
sore eyes were cured as if by magic, by the Resol v- ; 
cm of Dr. R.dwax. .» crofufe and all diseases of ; 
the skin gave w.y to its use aud were cared forever, j

The physicians ol Venezuela were amazed at the : 
success ol Rsdway’s Pills, Ready Relief, and Re,of i 
veati They saw as trophies, the bed-ridden tor 11 
years made well. Cripples ol old standing, walking 
down to the mole and pitching their cratches Into 
the se*, ('cogestion of Lungs sad Liver nude 
well in three days. Dyspep.i. cared in 48 hours, 
and chronic diarrheas of months standing cored j 
most successfully in one week. Bv Rad way’s Pills ;

' headache, Heart- 
, and Colic wore relieved ia a few j 

minutes. Resiles» and nervous persons who had i

eaa «redirais or remedy the awful evils to E 
say^ occasioned by the 'as* of caiaasel, mere ary

They need bet ia be tried. Ther are a* effica
cious aad ee ears «» cute, that feey will hasaare 
fee household deity. They wiU taka the place of
fee family physician, anil save hundreds of__
lare «f uselint expense, aad preserve the health emi 
prolong the life of everr one that gather* about fee 
family Ireside.
a TwxxTT-rira exat box or meow at'* nud

BUTTE» THAU 3100 PAID TO A rilTSIClAM.

These simple remedies, vis. : sadwat’s tills 
beaut ESLIXS- and araovATixo aaaoLreaT, here 
accomplished cures in cases that bar* defined the 
sagacity and deep learning of oar most esteemeu 
Citv physician».

Twenty fire cents in Pills p*> • better to the sick 
than lioo paid to celebrated Doctors !

One Cores Certainly. The other Accidently.
A box of Radway ’* Pills has msde many of those 

eerropted with disease jump from the grive, with a 
new lease of life in their hands.

BEAR IN MIND
that is the most aggravated cure of cons'ipstioe, 
cos live ness, inflammation of the bowels, or bilious 
colic, 1 dose of from 2 to 6 of Radway • Pills t ill 
produce a pleasant and healthy eveceation tl 
the h.jwels in six hour».

In purchasing Dr K-idwav'i Remedies, see that 
the signature of Radway & Co, is upon the outside 
label of each bottl • end box.

Rod way’s Regulating Pills. SIS cts . per box.
Red way's Ready Relief, 25 cts., 50 cts; aud SI 

per bottle.
Railway's Renovating Resolvent, SI per bottle
Sold bv Dregiziece everywhere, and at Rudwsv 4 

Co.* « PnncipalOffice, .No. 23 John-st», New-York 
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Every box of Railway's Pills contains 30 pill», 
and each pill li warranted to produce a more health
ful edect upon the sick than ten of any other pille
m RADWAY k Co.,No 23 John-ev, New- 
York.

03^ Sold in Hali ax by Morton 4 Cogswell, II. 
A. Tavlor, G. E. Moron, Avery, Brown 4 Co, 
John Richardson ; R. Guest and A. M» Homer, Yar
mouth Shaw 4 Parker, Windsor ; and J. U. B. 
Fraser, Pictou- October 10.

jvnsojy's
Mountain Herb Pills.

Aitirr wi* prwFftit von with ■ litemi**. of
Icgucss, * chief vf a tribe of |l|* * ' ffeiigr Alice Xatioffi, 
4t«dt «Mice ru!ed Mexico. Yon •»:!! tiu.l * full account of 
him aidI lit»* [sfn.j.l** in our I’mnphf.’te end Almanac*—to 
he liatl gr*iit, (n»iu the AgenU lor tt.iwe PÜU.

Titffi iinvotor :iutl luaimle.-turer of “Judwon'x Mom. 
tain Rcib Pill*." lia* N^ut the ^renter pert of bn liie In 
tr*Yel.’QK, Inning vlaiu.1 nearly every country ia the 
worM. He -Mfit over h* year* among the Indian# of 
tlie Rocky llount.iiu* itiid rtf Mexico, and it wa* thus that 
til# “ Mountain HWi.H 1‘ti.ta” were discover*.! A v*-ry 
intcrentiog Account of Li* adtentarSX there, you will Aud 
to ojir .VIhmimc *n«i Paniphiet.

It is an estAhlishfeil fket, that all ilisoAMret nriie Ér«ei

•off Relief span the minor en» of 
bare, TuetBerhe 
miaul
lost sleep were restored to m healthful, refreshing ! 
sleep, as soon es their bead, touched the bel, slier : 
using the Radway Pills and Ready Relief. Bad ^ 
dreams cured altogether. Ear-ringing ended ; and 
wretched, depressed feelings of long continuance 
were changed to joyful and hopeful aspiration.

The American Charge d'Affaire, at Bogota, also 
wrote to Dr. Radway 'a Agent a curious letter, un
der date of June 8, I860. He says that he had wit- \ 
oe-sed some of the most reroarksble ceres in Bogo* : 
go, toy mesni of Radway ’« Ready Relief, Rénovât-1 
ing Resolvent, and Regulating Pills. *• Your rem
edies did wonder» They conquered every disease . 
ol this climate. 1 toll proud ol you as a countryman. 
The physicians ol New Grenada havo abolished 
their old practice, and are sating human liie and 
relieving human misery by using your great Heme- 
dies.
GREAT CURES OF FEVER ANIJ AGUE, 

YELLOW FEVER,
DYSENTERY,

BITES UFoNAKES.
STINGS Ur MUSQUITGS,

ui------
CURED BY

RADWAY’8 HEADY RELIEF,
UADri AY’h REGULATING P1LI.8

Dr. Wami'rrio.of Curacoa, write» to the apart* ; 
*»eot of Dr. Radway ai follow» ;—*, Thi* ia one 
of the moat unhealthy places in the wurid—medic 
inee, of known value, that will cure diseases ol lit* j 
same character in other places, have do effect upon 

WAY'S RE ADY RELIEF, !

IMPUIK BLAKHS I
11m Isltrssii ms Hi#' life ! I.'id whcn'anv fsirvigu or unln**itli, 

rjatler g#t* BUK**d with it, it i* *t t*oc« di<triit.i><! lu 
every orgno of tbffi bf*ty. Krwry iirrvr few I# the 
mbit all tbffi vit.il ' igim* quickly coiniiinin. The wtuw.i.ih 
will not digwut thffi ftMkl perfectly The îi»«'i c****#. !«■ 
•secret* a audictffiucv of bilai. The nr lion >»« lire- li#»i i U 
neiskeoest, end <o the rirrulnthso is fswt.t». Hie li'itÿ» 
become clog with The imiAoiMim me Iter ; Isenc»*, \ 
ct-ugh—RDd ell from a «ligtit Imptinly el the fuuffitt.ii» 
h«»*tl «st* life—the B1«*k1 ! Ae if yre»i had thrown wioe 
e*rOi, for io#tsuoe. In a pare Fpriug, from which >•» .« 
tiuy rivulet, in a few minute* the whole evürvr vf the 
Rtre»m beennwe dblurh.-d un i diwolorwl. A» «jaùklr 
doe» impure hi<**l fly to every pert, »od lent* it» eliug 
heliind. All the |uuuege- Iwrowe oUtrnçted, *uJ niic»» 
the «ihtitritetivo h» remnve.1, the lamp ef life **•* awm-t 

These pills not «wily purify tlie blood, but reg-ncritir :tL' 
tlie sseretttjffi* vf lit# U*ly; they fire, therefore, nffir»e#’l-*:

CCMC KOft BIUOTfl DltRAflKM,
I Ivor r.-mplxhif. Hick H»w!*cbr. Ike Tlite Anti Hf'\- »» 
Mrijiciw ex|M>l« from lit» blood the hidden ve.ls >#l di« 
«»*<•, mu! rvndeM nil the flu>«t* M»d eecrrtlf.ue puis and 
fluent, clearing end mu'eitRting tlv wltael ofgen#

Plnvaiit indeed. i> it tu u«, that we nr* nhle tv isUiw 
witliio yoor resrli. « medicine like the “ Mountain ils»» 
ITIM,” thffil will pane .tirectly 6» the aflteted p»rt«. 
through the bWI a ml fluid# <4 the ho«!y. und fauw 
the s-ulferer tv biigbteo with the flush vf heeuly amt 
beffiltb.
Judtittt1» Pill$ arr the Be»t Hem^iy in rm»t- 

ence /ot the fo/lotfing Complaint* : 
bowel Complaints. Debility.
Chunk/,
Colds,
Cheat Diseases 
CaHrenset

Diarrhaa.

hVrer ami Ati-.e, 
h-nut!' (’outplain!
Headwhes,
I miser.!i. t.,
Injlttmtsa.
l’ijlammalvr»

Inward M'mAtw».*, 
Liner (’oMp/diwh. 
hm:ne*s of 
/Vaffi 
Stone amt 
Srcs+rdarts S»m/

GREAT FEMALE MEDICINE !
. Knnt'i'. who value lie# 1th. «d.ould never be with, ut 

liVse l’ilia». 1ht*y purify the blots.:, remote obstruct.' ui 
of ell kiffi^V. rlennee III# diu of nil jdmplffis *n«l hh.tcheu, 
tud bring the lieh color of health to the pele cheek 
f f I be Munt# and Herl»# vf which the-e I’itl- .ire

KHElJMATlbM rnêde, neie dlMjm ered in a very «ti-pri-hi„ way iuu'*og
the Tffi»ac«n#, A tiilw vf Attisriginsu m Mexico ot Hie 
A’mxuiu! of our Agfnt, :»«•*) you n-ill mt.l with deligl.t 
til* eery tntere«ting Account It onnlnlee ef tlie ”Wm*t 
MMuciSb'* •«.' the A Alec#

Otwrrve, — TV Atnun'ain Zf< * fSIh are j».i op m e 
UeUiitifu! If/’tipper. Ka>k but aemlaipi 4W ptiis, and /tejail 
i! ?!• mils per b x All mii: h-*. /« .i* !l* .<ifur*
II /. Jrnsn\ A tit.. Of. vArfr I.T

B.
soil
e- \*t. i

14" fun .-Al i

the sick there. RAD
REGULATING PILLS end RENOVATING 
RESOLVENT, prove a happy exception, lor ia ; 
every case where these miraculous medicine» are 
admtnisirredk they cure the aick. I have cured 
the most terrible cures of the yellow fever, fever end 
ague, typhoid fever, congestion of tlie fever, bilious 
fever, by the use of tlie READY RELIEF and 
KADWAY’S PILLS.

With the READY RELIEF aud REGULA- 
TING PILLS Dysentery i. harmless—Cholera be
come» a pa»t time, and tlie tno.l violent SMALL
POX changes to n mild form ol varioloid. Tha 
frightful Asthma i. apeedtly|rcduccd to easy trochee-
ked breathing. In bite, ol snakes, sting.oljnaec», ,h„v A

I. JUDHON. * Co,
i • i : t > I ' I * i I •. i<i

t<# f.rpiinril Sf

Sold by
MORTO.N A. COGSWKLL,

Agent» for Nova Scotia.

Six re aeon# why the Public should 
use Langley’# Anti bilious 

Aperient Pill».
let. Because they contain no Calomel nor

Ague, Dropsy, Liver Com-
A»t!iuiu, DyseiUt-ry, pUUnu,
Billious Com- Eiyuiyclas, Lumbago, 

plaint^, Female Irregu File*,
Blotcben oi> the laritiva, Rheumatism,

skin, Fevers of all Rgteotiou ot
Bowel Com- kind*, Urine,

plaint*, Fit», Bvrofala, or
Colic», Gout, King’s Evil,
Confltiiiation of Head-ache, Sore Throat», 

the Bowels, Indigestion, Stone and Gravel 
Consomption, Inflammation, Secondary 
Debility, Jaundice, Hvmptor.ie,
Tlc-Doulotireex, TnmoorF Ulcer», 
Venereal Affection», Worm» all kimls,
Weak next from whatever can»1 ic. &c 

Caution !—None are genni e unie»» the worila 
“ Iloiloway, New York and Lo Ion," are diecemi 
ble a» a Water mark ia every af of tbo book o 
direction* around each [»oi or I -né ; the same u*ay 
lie plainly seen by holding th leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will lie giv i to any one ren
dering such information a< may ad to the detection 
of any party or partie» eoeeterf ting the medicine» 
or vending tlie same, knowing t am to be sporioiu 

*#* hold at the Manufacton of Frofeaaor Hol
low ay. 80 Meideo Lane, New York, and hjr all 
re-pevtahle Dniggiet» and Ik 1er» in Medicine, 
throughout tîte civilized world, i . boxes at about 25 
cents, 62 rents and SI each.

There is comiderable »; 
larger size».

N. B. —Directions for the gi 
in everv disorder are aflixod to 

Oct 17

. I*- .■ r .u uvinvuC tirp ànd. Because they dti not mcreaM- tha liabi*a single application of the READY RELIEF oeu- , uke cold ,fwr ,h«.,r uee, ae most Fill# do. 
traltzv. the pouon, end «oth.s (be irritated flc.b, Becauw. ,h,y rffecto.1 in Iheir ope.
I have cured aevcr.1 care, ol p.lp.tauon of fee i preforming, m Ih.a rf.pect, what the,
he#rt, rush ot blood to the head, fit» of various j . * r * r * *
k‘UdRADWAY’S^Kt.GULATING PILLS, 4lh- B-«#u.v tbe n.itire ol Ihvir compense!
TMZ WALKIXO saaLKTOU, CUVEUZD with soar. P"1» •• •“•>* ***** ,k7 *’ r' r-““

AND HLFX1NO ULCtcMk ooMiuit u»e of Purgative», thereby overcoming
Before the introduction of HADWAY’S RENO-! *•>« P°Pal,r ot’)"al”‘n to'h*. cl*., of remediel 

VATING RESOLVENT on Ihe coast of South agent.—‘ once begin to take medicine and the 
America, the alieet. of Callao, Valparaiso. Buenos a,.tern anil become ao aluggiab that >t will nol 
Avre», Rio, aud other populous ciiies, where thron woik unies» aided.”
zed with poor and decrcptd, wom oet remnant. »o 5lh. Becaoae they have «nod the teal of tune 
liammitt, covered from bead to foot with frightful : —thousands having need

* .......................... • 1 —1--------------- i theinseh

»ing by taking the

dance of patients 
•eh txix.

Grain do.
Indiau Movvas>ios on hand, and more expected.

I Oct3l.___________________________ ________

TO CONSDfflPTIVES.
fJYlÎK Advertiser, having been restored to health

40 Year:
JOHNSOMSjNERVE 1N0D0YNE 

Unimeni

eorc» miu uU*er», discharging filthy aud corui t hu
mors. The uae of RAD WAY'S RENOVATING 
RESOLVENT bos purified, cleansed and healed 
the sick in every ca«e. No more crippled and^di- 
abled leper», no more fool and sore-eaten bodes» 
are to »een in the public street * : for in

HADWAY'S KENOVAT^G RESOLVENT 
aided in the more nevcrc cases by the Uea<ly Re 
lief and Regulating Plils.

them—and thou»»nds 
having ex prewed thYnfeelve* satisfied with them 

6th. Because they euit every body—tlie deli- 
cite female needing something gentle yet eIBca 
Ciou»—the merchant in his cnunt«ng»hou»e as he 
g nguidly turns over hi» ledger and complain^ at 
he same time ol a full h*«d aud a bilious sto
mach—the sturdy lsb<>r« r (on whom a lull duse 
will act aa a charm) the tanner «n hi» field or on 
his grain covered threshing floor, the mechanicig ri

SCROFULA, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM, handling with nimble floger» the various ituple 
SKIN ERUPTIONS, FEVER SOKES, WH TKt mente of bis craft, the student at his wearing 
SWELLING*. NODES, ERYSIPELAS, BORE head work, all find these Pills su.t them wbe*. 
HEADS, SORE EYES, SORE MOUTHS, j ever they are' troubled with lassitude of limbs 
C ANKERS, CANCERS, SEVERE CHRONIC j of dullness of perception.
Complaints, gout, rheumatism, a<* Bold by i.anoley a Johnson attb« Lo«.
ARE QUICKLY AND EFFECTUALLY CUR- • don Drug Store —where also may be oMamed 
ED. English and American Patent Medicines, Per*

in a lew weeks bv a very simple remedy, after 
end yeai

HAS STOOD THE EST ! ! !
It has been found by experte ce to be the beet 

Imtehnal and Extkuxal remet v ever presented te 
rior nr Coughs, Colds. 

„ . Soi r: Ttiitu.vT, and all
________ „ For i rai .p aud Pain in the
Stomach, Bowels or Side. Diarl ea and Dysentery.

the public. It has no susen 
Asthma, Whooping Ubugh, 
disease* of the Lungs. 1 —

HADW AY'S REGULATING! FILLS fu^ery, Drnge, ipc
▲ 8 A HOUSEHOLD DEITY.

In cases of dropsy, piles, diseases of the bladder*
•tone diseases, kidney complaint», chronic costive- 
nos. congestion of the liver, heart disease, dyspep
sie. indigestion, 4»*-, a close or two of RaUWaV^
REGUL XTING FILLt> are as sure to cure as the 
rising Mod setting of the sun. They have never 
ailed in a single case.

THINK OF IT,
IF DR. HADWAY'S READY RELIEF.

RENOVATING RESOLVENT,
AMD

REGULATING PILLS,

March 7.

New Truss, New Truss.
^^LL person, wearing or requit in.

As an external application it is i ■eidedly superior to.... _ . ... -' any other Uniareut or Pain Killer For 
Neuralgia, and all Rheumatic c «plaints, for Cut*, 
FeoBtfii, Spraiaa and Brefeea, durea aad Scalds, 
tiiappoU Band, aud Chilblains In all the above

..............................having suffered '«veral years with a severe long
10. He must make the spiritual and Uriel- ; .ffc tioii, *ud that dread disease t’onsnmpiion—u 

factual prosperity of his class the subject of aoxioaa to make known lo hi. fellowotuffeieni the JT
Mated, special prater. tu j( wfau desire it, he will send a copy of the qL

---------------- , ' ------- -----—• prCMtii'tiott ured (free o' charge), with the diree- : complaints it st-liium fails to curt
U.anurr.v Pi-aeost .h* -i„;t lions lor preparing and using the .ante, which they At all season» of the year thi» Liniment is found
asHusirTss visru.ro. sn me ettu auu mitt- wly gn,i a sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, : useful, especially in the sutumit winter and spring,

- Bronchitis, Ac. The only object of the advertiser and many colds and roughs, whim might prove fatal, 
_ in sending the Prescription ia to benefit the afflicted arc cured by a timely use of dits Vnodone * ’ 

..... „ _ .. and .prend inlormaiion which lie conceive* to he
to lead the Koran in state as they and he hopes every sufferer will try hie

tary processions of the Mussulman’s, it is cus
tomary tor a man, riding on a camel richly or-

i«afycretoUaifthe_tro<y,Mttmy-arch to a , ,al plew
part along the streets ; but how strange would remedy, aa It will cost them nothing, aad may prove

a blessing.

W*w. we»# attended by the chaplain of there- dress, 
apt horseback repeating the 144th pealm, 

be the Lord my strength, who teecheth
Ret. EDWARD A. WILSON.

Wiilismehurr 
Kings County New Te*

arc cured by a timely u*e of this J ____
It should be kept in every family and thus avoid the 
dangerous delay» occasioned bv •nding' out for • e- 
dicine or a Physician. .And whil thus iHfleacious it 
is perfectly safe if administered 
tion*, for children or adults, eithe 
nally.

Hundreds of
try have testified to it* wonderfu 
one who uses it once calls for mo 

Tm ealeby nil Druggists.
“ U Smof

according t 
internally c

the coun- 
and every

in», S«eil«*d and

I'runn
are invited to cell and * e an eatirwly new 

! invention, which »« proved to be a very greil 
i advance upon any thing hitherto invented, end 
to combine all Uv reqainte* cf a

j PBRPBOT TRUSS.
1 Also, SUPPORTERS, embracing the same 
. principle.

__________________ __ Person# at a distance can receive a descrip*
have effected inch woiideiFhl and startling cures1 «*?* pamphlet by reading a blue stamp. Alee, 
in the hot tegioui mad tropical climates of the1 eeealeatly un band a cmupfaie aaaortmeal 
sickly torid zone, how much more rapidly aad ef-1 Elastic Hose for Vaiteoee Vu 
factually will they care :h« same class of d lease* Weak Jouit*
in their milder forms in our temperate latitude. ' UODM AN A 8HURTLKFF.
DieessE» cscsbd bt qciaiae, calowkl, aaact- Xu 13 Tazauav St., Boa toe

ar, coaaostVE »t nuitara, lx., cckbd »t I Wholesale A Retail Dealer» in tiurgieal aaff 
Badwat’» rxu.s and MXtoOLvsx r. Dental latremema

Let the poor di-Tessed, saffron-colored, yellow-1 Sept 26 fan.
skinned victim of ferer end ague, rheomatiam, liver- j------- -------- ------------- ----------- ------ — —!-----
complaint, bifioua fever «offerer who ha. swallowed 1 ‘PrtB SUNDAY SOHOOL 
large portioes of qnmioe. cilnmel, fr., resort at 
once to RADWAY’8 REGULATING PILLS 

* READY RELIEF and f
RENtVATINO RESOLVENT 

A few weeks’ perses eradre with these remedies 
>. Ill enable these poor décrépi I mortals to walk 
rash in the prime of health and strength 

UR. RADWAY 8 PII.L8.
TW» 0*1.T SUBSTITUT* FOB C4VOMEL, HBacUBT

aud qntxiis.
Thi Red way Pills «rill take Ike pfaee at all efe- 

en. Tktze pills ar# the oaly ankle «f Fl* r

CHEAP
MILE DEPOSITORY.

A LARGE STOCK

Bibles, at vaiy Low Priées,
VU ALWAYS M FCUMD AT TO

TBUY1V HOI UHL

PKRRPS QUARTO FAMILY BIBLE, wife 
reference, sad illuatradon index. Sc. 6s 84 

Herding’* tiibfos-quano-rol d engrav
ings with Index. Concordance, and 
Psalms, from 
ap to lit

Leavitt and Alien » do do iront 
Smith’s do, Tarkey morocco gilt <xtra 

fine p'ates.
Beer’s Pictorial Bible, loot) illustration»,
Cerlton'» sod Porter • Plain Family Bi

ble-ref
do do in morocco,
do Pronouncing do 

Coilin'» Self Eaplanatory Bible, qtuir.o. 
morocco, 

do do 
do do 
do 4u 

very rich,
Begeter s Study Bible. 8 vo., map», index 

and concordance—^I'urkev m rot Co 
Lippencott’» Banner’.Y„ U Bible, qp lo 
Pritolical and Devotional Vsmilv Bible 

with commua lane, of Hem, and 8co t’

do
do

antique.

extra gilt,
8 vo.. elegant, 

bevelled edge».

8» ed
ih« ed

30» tl 
30» Off

IT» 6d 
30» Od 
12» 4d

24» Oi
38* ed

„1« Oi

40» Od

4 US Od
TO» Od

I vol.. royal quarto 
The «ante in rich Tnrkry Moroceu, 

finely illustrated, with Itcat French 
lithograph», quit* new,

Carlton and Porter'» large Pulpel Bible, 
Turkey morocco—elegant.

Fletcher’» Devotional Bible—J

38. 6d

*4« Od 
So. na

2 vola, mo
roero. itrnl engravings. loo. #d

Pocket Bible#,
From Tuiaiat* Pkkcs each to Ta* Dom.abs, 

ia roan, levant, morocco, velvet, papier inachief 
plain or with gill rem», and clasp., and shield», 
and coven.

A La non add W*t.L-SaLKCT*n AaaoaTMarr 
lately reetived, and (or sale at the lowest prices. 
By C.talognea of a very large Stock of Christ- 

ml Book», New Year’» Gifts, verv «hortlv.
136 ARGYLE STKKET—Halikax.
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Wl
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AV i.U S

Sarsaparlüa
FOB PVBlFYUfti t::k BLOOD.

Anti ft>r Use epmly cure i*f IIf ’tl.tw in«j c.miji.'slntti :
ttcrofula m»r«1 flrrofnlmih \ftr^i I«eu<,N«i4 U 

*• Tel•*• <•••*, tit ( i t, hui » #, Kruiiti»ti«,
Plmplffife, Pafatalvx. K(o«< lloiU,
lllikiue, and all Kfalu iH«r«ar«.

♦ 11ki a . ; . till .nm,-. ix 1 
J. C. Af »R k Vii. ((«Wtut 1 lv| It til y tloiy «■ »r-

kn>w u-.lgf ttluu y oui .-m luw «lt»u«» t«.i me,
Mat ing ilihorlte»! • üfitdiiiluiw inhM li'ii. I Ji.qvw .n. tyd 
irwui 11 1U various WU\* Ivl >«•:«#. P.»Uivliluce it l.iuel 
out tu UUviff on my liaaUt aiiJ urio< ; »• •!•»*■ liu»..- it 
turoctl iiist it11] ansi sHfftit-eeetl mo at Ihe mIshium-Ii. i wo 
y «m ujio it broke out on m> lit-ad aud mhhviI ntv •*. wlp 
■od wwiw with dim* ffiorp. which «a» |>n|ibfnl muù Iortil*<...tu« 
Iwymid il«4cri|)tfc*i. \tlhd «uujr Ho«Ih-lm-# nud wetorwl 
|»Urwlvi«ue hut wiihuul much i-lhf horn *ny thlnjf. in 
farr. | ho di*»'«der grew woimr. AI length 1 was i pjùivfi! 
to rPH'i lu Uni («us pel lleeeeeugfi’ I hut \<*« !•»•! |»i • |>*i i-t| 
an NltciAiivr ■ Semitprti iiln ' !• r ! k u. w IV.«m vtci 
tioii thtil ttii> thing you iiied-' mun 4*** ^«,«»«'.. I .«.u; tu 
Cincifinttii mid got it. nn»l u«,Mi it till If eu veil iui 1 i.ok 
It. .«» >•<»! nth Ue. m »u-,hU «hie. u a te«ffifiiK»ol«i| uf -r » 
m«>n»h. ami li44hI niiW'wl thr***- )v»ti.-». New nml heal, hy 
•kin wu-vii l egitii to Idirn und*-1 ihc K»k. wUkle «iter a 
while HI vif 'ly «kilt is m»w <*|«-nr. atrf I k >*o\« hy my 
fteeliligs lli.it ih.« « 1 menés» ha# gf.,.» in»iu my wyitlpui. ïmi 
eau «oïl Ijolktv* I hut 1 IvK'l wl.il’ 1 am ftwylug when 1 l.-tl 
you. Unit 1 lit’ld you lo Ire <•«»• vf fin» npuffltlov t»f the 11^8», 
and i cut ai it tw giwCvtuliy. \ our-»,

ALlUfcD B TALI.KV.
At. Authoiiy*» Klrr, Hoir or lirvelitrl»*, 

Tel 1e r Mini Malt Hliruiu, Scxld !<#»•»d, 
Kin*; worm. K»n Kym
Dr. 1‘oliert 'I. IVpIiIh wide* f«. 

fepl.. I'.r.9. thit he hi* cured nn •»»'
Dtttps’j, uliiclt IhieKlfaUtHl to ter ini tint 
p*-i ronvci ing Uric of our >«i <epi*iHl.». Ml>i 
Mi Ut ma Ht KrjrÂpelaï hy l.irgc doti t 
lie» f„rea the fouim.-n Mkrtiplôms hy il f *.
Br on c hoirie» Oeltrr or Km

A ii J

ZcUihni Kh’rifi «»f Proi|i«»ct. Texfati.
Ile# . f yn ywrwpwrilltt iTiifel m

h lit! elllïcifl lutinffioutt W Welling on thf u-eà.
•ver two ymm." —
Lrururrhtfa «rlVhll##.«rerleii Turner, 
iterlffi» (Jlrriatlffiil. Fe-mnlc ill#t«ar«.
Dr. J B. a Chffiwntuy < f New \ .k (Hy. •• f

■lotit cheerfully comply with Ui- rv.tueet«»f your ee*iit lu 
■eying I here k»ii<i ynui Ü#i«it|fefillH n nu»*t .-ecelt. .il 
ffiltrrutiiri in tk- uumcrr-iie c.-mplwielffi tor wkHi we 
•oiploy «tiK'li a ieruttilv. I»ut ee*M-chiIli’ In Ffusute Drstnets 
ot fl." K-mfehiue ill#ihe«k f here cured ffiuwy Inreter- 
ete VfetieM ui l>'u. t.riher.-» hy H, ami e-nne «k#u llw com
plaint wi» CB n*. et I t»y ufrertihsm of tl»»- niera». Tke uhx-r- 
Aliou ifriejf WH# BOOM f IM»'»!. Nothing within my knowl
edge e.|im|e It kir these fcmwle «iet»|«gCffiie»V.**

Keiwerd 1*. Marrow, of Newhmy. A la., write*, ** A 4*u- 
(fen»ii« ovarian tumor on om- ••( the fvmulcx In my fkinliy, 
« iiivh hud defied all the* icrocdie- cf.««kl rm|»h»v. line 
at leliglli luwu Ciswplelely cured l-y your Kxttai t of Kei- 

III». Onr phyeicien tlmusilif nothing Imt e*tin»e- 
FeUef, but ha advhed tli# trirtl c# your 

S»re*|»*riUffi »« the laet rewut tw^re cutting, mi l It 
grmed «-fleetufal. After inking ytmr reowdy eight week» 
O'* •rniptom of the diiuHiie ri'in*ln*.w

Syphllla ffiffifl Mert urMI Dlataar.
Nrw OBtexw*. ssuh Aeg.^t vu#

Dr. J. 0. Af c»? : «ir, i cheerfully ctanHy the re-
?ue»t of your ageoC. »nd i «sport to you wnie of tl»e eflo< I» 

liMi’e iH.-.flxed with fnui Aâr**p:«i III»
I here «uml with It. in uiy piffitice. in out vf the n nu- 

plein t# for which It le recomuiemlcd. end have found He 
tfleti truly wonderful in I be mrc of Venerea! am! Mer- 
turin! Disease, One nf my pntienlri had hy|4iilitic ulcer» 
In hie tliniffil, which were miti»uuii(i)f hh pwUlc and II» 
top of hi* mouth. Your P:tr*»f>nrilla, eleadlly taken, 
cur.-«I him lu life week#. Another wen attacked by sec
onder,! •»> uiploiiii in his no«<>. and the ulceialkm hud 
eaten cu.xy « coinddenihli' part <*t It. fo* Unit 1 ledhive Ihe 
dlwirdei would *<#» leach hi* biain Mini kill l.fto. Hut II 
yleldeil to bv ndniiiil*tri«tlnii <-f your Ser»npiiriH»; tl» 
•leers li. iiled..mid he i# well egaso. not of roiiiw without 
•omo di»!i  ̂tirai km to hie lave. A women who Invi btvn 
tieutcd |.»r the eaiue disorder by mtivury uee eu liering 
from thi* pntffoii III her Unies. They h».l U-vulffic BO fren- 
futive to the wæahei that ou » dump «lay she suffered ex- 
erwtatiuit pain ta Iter jointe and hone*. She, loo, wee 
cured cuiirHy by your (•*!»• pm Win in » lew weeks. 1 
know from It* furmuU, which your agent gava me, that 
this prepanAkm from four laWntnry meat bee gnatM “

»rataraallp ymn. O V. I.AKIIB*, *. D. 

fthrcuinffiCleni, Gant, Liver Complaint.
Imdcpksnores, Prc»(.»w Co., Va., Ctli July, iMta. 

Dr. J. C. At as: Mr, 1 here been afflicted with a |>;«io- 
fiil chronic tthrumahsm for a long time, which battled t)ta 
■kill of (diyekrietia, and »lucfc to me In spite of all lb* 
remedies 1 could And, until I tried your Knr mgmt Ilia. OM 
bottle cured me in two week», and tealoied mtr general 
health an much that I am far I letter Ilian before I was 
attacked. 1 think It a wnuderftil medietas. J. KKKAM.

Jules Y. tiett-bell, of Ht, l*ouie, writes t M I base bee® 
afflicted for y ««At# with au ujictivm of the Liste, which 
destroyed oiy health. I tried every thing, and every thing 
felled to inliave me; and I have keen m broken down ma a 
for some y rem from nu «-Hier cause than derumpnntmt «f 
the lÀrer. My beloved | wet or, the liev. Mr. Kapy, advinal 
me to try your Hama|»arilla, twrHiip»- ho an id he knew vou, 
•nd any tblng yon mu«le wan woith trying* . Ity the bleea- 
Ing f4Oral it hue ctirml inc. and Im# mj pnrlfled iny blood 
ae to make a new man of uie. 1 f*-el young again. Th* 
beet that van be said of you ie not half good enough."
Irhlrrna,(aar«i- Tuimora, Ku)»rgeai«ffit( 

(Jlreratleu, Carle* and fiifallatlefl of 
U»e italic a.
A great variety of cate* have le-en r<-|>orted to us where 

Curse of thfee dinnhUhle o>ropl#iHta have iemitted from 
the uec of thin reme«Jy, but our mpn>m hr-ie *UI not admit 
thtiui. h"bie »«f them mny Im found In our Amerl- an 
Aluianftc. ulilch tbc ug. ntw hvh-w "umund mu pleased to 
fiirnieb gi rifle to all wh.» mil for thorn.
Dwapeuslffi, Heart Dleenae, Pit», Rpllep* 

»y, Mela sec Daly, Kruralgla
Many remark able vurm» vf thf»e affe«tione haw been 

made by the alterative power of thia medicine. It etlmii- 
laU» the vital luneliouB Into vigor vox utliott, and thus 
overrotm1- di«Kirdeis which wnnl f \w MippoM-d beyond lit 
reach, i*m il n reme«ly ha# long het-L i« ijuimt by the nm 
cciedtieti -'t the purple, ami w«. are rcnhikut that this wiU 
do for th< ui all that medicine can 4

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
TOU THE HAITI) IVKS OF

C.■»«.., f'uld». Influe»*», Ho.»*»»••• 
Cru up, HrunctilAi*.

■ auptl.*, and ear the nrtt.f
of I'uH.nnipllvr Pellrn»»

Im .dv.iu.4 It.»**
of «He Di*.*»"■•

This ivi remedy •" ffiuieetaalty known to #*iifrii.ae eny 
other for the cure of tliKdit an<i lung com-Hint», tlml it 
fe ffieeleae bets to publish the wvHence ol virim #. i li
enrtvalle.1 exc lleore for roughs and roi arid it# truly 
wonderful cuien of pulmonary dtoeane, uive made it 
known throughout tlie civilised nation* of the i-uidi. 
Pew are the n anoiunitUa, or even famlUe#, among th- m 
Who liave not some personal experience of U» effect” — 
eoeic living trophy in their midst of its victory ov.-i the 
Subtle and dangerowa dlxordem of the throat and Inn;-#. 
Ae all know tlie dreadful fatality of these (Heorders, »nd 
aa they know, too, the effect* of thia remedy, we n«-ed n-4 
*> more than to amure them that It has now all tlm ' ir- 
fra* that it did have when making the cure# which *--f 
won so «troegiy upon the coofldmee of maukinJ. 
fr top* rod Sj Dr.J.C AY1B fa CO.. L*w*U. M.tfe, 

Hold Wto*tiret* Ire
WOBTOS A COtilWRLL, IM,I« enret, U»ili*« 

•BdroirieAad at retail by
Oe-oher 3.

I dr»er tit.

BOOK STORE,
No. 141 Washington Stieet,

IA# Old ••■Ik ( toursto,

BOSTON
S.M

Opposite
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18 PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

11 fe Wtikyn Ceiferrntt Office ud Bo*k !•#■»
13ii, Ahoylk Stackt, Halifax, N. 8.

The term» on which this Paper in published are 
exceedingly Ibw Ten Shillings yearly

-----half in advance.-----
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The Provincial WksLSTA*, from Its large, Iff- 
greasing and general circulation, is an eligible and 
gpsirable medium for advertising. Perea#» wffl #»4 #
it to their advantage to advertise in thi» paper.

TERM»;
For twelve line* and under, l*t inaortion 4 •
«• each line above 12—(additional) 0 4
u each continuance one-fourth of the above rat»». ^

AU advertisement» ^ot limited will 1
ordered out faffd charged accordingly*
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All kind» of »


